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H elpin g  o th er s ...
Each day throu^ the holi- 

day seaaon, the Herald wHI 
publish locations where you 
might help others less fortu
nate, including Salvation 
Army Angel Trees. SaWation 
Army kettles.

If your organization has an 
established program to help 
others, and you would like 
to be included in this list, 
call Marsha Sturdivant at 
263-7331, ext. 234. >

Angol Tkm locaMone:
• Big Spring Herald (seniors)
• Big Sprtî  MaH
• ATS and Son DB<}
• WaMMait
• Cosden Credit Union
• Mel'e Fried Hah
> SteMoMourvUMn Medical----------------------
» In Sddlllon, SSell's 

Departnwnt Store will give a io  
percent discount to an purchas
es of Angel Tree gKts.

Salvation Army Kettles:
• Big S|}t1ng Post Office
• WaFMart
• Big Sprtr« Mall

Other efibrte:
• H-E-B Food Stores “Ring In A 

Miracle* to benefit the Salvation 
Army. Tell your cashier what you 
whnt to gl^ end either $1 or $2 
will be added to your grocery 
total.

• Canned food drives at all 
Howard County schools through 
Dec. 11.

• TCA Cable of Big Spring will 
waive the cost of InstaHatlon for 
new customers with the dona
tion of 10 cans of food for Its , 
food drive.

More Msiplm Others, Page 2A
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Right to capture law being challenged tn Texas Supreme Court

AS Taxaiit
prepare to 
cloae the books 
on yet another 
extremely dry | 
summer sea
son. concerns I 
over water 
usage and 
a v a i la b i l i t y  I 
has one group 
of East Texans 
looking to 
mane a change in the way the

COUNTS

state handles landowner's ’ right 
of captui*e‘ water law.

'A  group of people in East 
Texas have filed suit in the 
Texas Supreme Court because 
of a well that Ozarka Spring 
Water Co. drilled in their area,’ 
said District 70 Texas State 
Representative David Counts. 
Their theory is that Ozarka's 
pumping of water from that 
area's underground water sup
ply has caused a serous drop in 
the area's water tables.’

Bart Sipriano, along with 
Harold and Doris Fain, who 
reside near the East Texas town

of Eustace, have died what is 
being deemed a ’ landmark’ case 
that is currently before the 
Texas Supreme Court.

According to Texas Farm 
Bureau reports the group filed a 
suit against Great Spring Water 
of American, Inc., also known 
as Ozarka Spring Water Co., 
claiming that water levels in 
the area dropped drastically 
when the company began pump
ing water on Uieir property, 
which is also near Eustace.

The right of capture water 
law, which has b^n on the 
books for the past 94 years, basi

cally says that the owner of a 
piece of Umd not only owns that < 
land, but ̂ $o whatever is under 
it,* said ^unts. These people 
are claiming that Ozarka has 
been overly aggressive in their 
use of the area's water, and that 
they pose a danger to the suc
cess of the area because of that.'

According to Ridge Pate, legal 
director of the Texas Farm 
Bureau, the ’right of capture' 
water law is a fundamental 
property right, and works well 
in actual practice. Pate said that 
the doctrine allows for the cre
ation of underground water dis-

Salvation A m y  to feed more than 300 today
1̂  AAAINABAA AVt ... ............................ ... .... ........- _______________________ _____By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

How many turkeys for 
Thanksgiving does if take to 
feed more than 300 members of 
a community family?

For Deloris Albert and other 
members of the Salvation Army 
Home League, who prepared 
the feast for the community 
dinner today, the answer is 
'eight, with two on standby.'

The dinner begins at noon 
and lasts until 2 p.m. Danelle 
Castillo, social services direc
tor, said at least 50 volunteers 
contributed to the event today.

The holidays are a special 
time and nobody has to be 
alone,' Castillo said.

Atong with turkey, Albert 
and' her volunteers prepared 
more than 60 pounds of dress
ing, about that amount of can
died yams and all the vegeta
bles that complete a 
Thanksgiving meal, she said.

A  large part of today's cele
bration are the 64 meals volun
teers will deliver to those 
unable to attend the dinner at 
the Salvation Army.
--C a s tillo  said ^Tll**vmfTl 
increased this year, and more 
requests are anticipated. If 
someone needs a meal, call 
Castillo today at 267-8239.

'We will deliver meals any
where,* she said.

Meals will also be delivered 
to those workers who are on 
duty at area prisons, she said.

HCRALD photo/Unda ChMta
Ladies Home League members Vada WRkowski, Frances Carroll, Deloris Albert and Pat McNew, left 
to right, prepare a meal for 300 at the Salvation Army. Food preparations have been ongoing for two
d ^ .  _̂______   ̂ _____  _  . _

Food baskets were distributed 
to 10 families within the com
munity, as sponsored by many 
organizations.

The Children's Day Out pro
gram through the First United 
Methodist Church provided 
food for the baskets. Castillo 
said their program was orga

nized in a unique way.
'One day, the classes brought 

green beans, and gnother day 
they brought corn. Then anoth
er day they brought $2,' said 
Castillo.

Candy Parrish, director of 
the program, said the $2 per 
child collected this year will be

used to purchase presents for 
children adopted from the 
Salvation Army Angel Trees.

The Questers Class at FUMC 
also adopted a family fdr a 
Thanksgiving food basket; as 
did XI Phi Epsilon. Also, the

See THANKSGIVING, Page 2A

Cadet says God delvoered him  from  drinking
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Ministering to those no other 
religion reaches, a philosophy 
of the Salvation Army Church 
f o u n d e r  
WUliam Booth, i 
is exactly what 
Cadet Glenn 
Queener sees 
as his role.

'I  feel like 
God has called 
me to minister 
to the guys of 
the lodge.
William Booth I 
said when we 
go for the 
souls, go for the worst, the ones 
nobody else wants to even talk

QUEENER

to,' Queener, 27, said.
A second-year cadet with the 

Salvation Army officer train
ing program. Queener brings 
youth, as well as some sea
soned experience to his posi
tion.

'On Sept. Ifi. 199.5, I was rid
ing on a bus to work when I 
was convicted of the Holy 
Spirit. 1 asked God to forgive 
me one more time, and I knew 
it was real this time, not a 
show. When 1 opened my eyes 1 
saw the world through the eyes 
of God for the first time, and I 
started serving him that very 
same day' Queener said.

Queener said up until that 
revelation, he was an alcoholic 
who had been using illegal 
drugs and alcohol since he was

12 years old. He first began 
using while he and his United 
States Army parents were sta
tioned in Germany.

When they returned to San 
Antonio, Queener said he con
tinued to abuse alcohol, and 
was intoxicated the day he had 
the revelation on the bus.

'God has completely deliv
ered me from alcohol. Now I 
look at the world with tears 
and joys and blessings that 
only God can provide,' he said.

Queener is currently 
assigned to the Salvation Army 
here, under the direction of the 
Majors Roy and Mary Dell 
Tolcher.

It has been two years since a 
cadet was assigned to Big 
Spring, Tolcher said.

As a cadet, Queener is 
assigned to two internships 
while in officer training. His 
first was with a summer camp.

Now he is set to spend the 
Christmas holiday season with 
the Big Spring corps, to see 
firsthand how the busiest sea
son of the year is coordinated.

His course work has consist
ed of learning pastot*aI care, 
social work, homiletics 
(preaching) and all the other 
duties expected of a minister.

'With my ordination, I will be 
a minister of the gospel, with 
all the rights and responsibili
ties of a minister from wed
dings, funerals and everything 
in between,* he said.

See CADET, Page 2A

trict„(^ which 40 already exist 
in Texas, and such a creation 
could solve their problem with
out the development of a "rea
sonable us»* law.

'Locally controlled groundwa
ter districts can mandate rules 
on well spacing and water 
usage, so the law Is adequate to 
address those concerns," said 
Pate. 'Reasonable use is hard, if 
not impossible, to define. It 
would have to be defined by 
courts and by juries."

According to Pate, the adop-

See WATER, Page 2A

Recall
Playpens unsafe 
for tots wearing 
loose clothing
By T .E . JENKINS_____________ ^
Staff Writer

The governme*(tt safety 
agency announced the recall of 
more than nine million chil
dren's playpens

1
^  i

this week fol
lowing the 
deaths of eight 
fnfants since 
1982 due to 
strangulation."

According to 
the ' govern
ment reports 
the infants 
were wearing 
loose clothing TARTER 
or pacifier
strings, which were caught on 
protruding parts of the 
playpens, strangling the
youths. ,

'4ft a situation like this, even 
one death warrants attention 
from the government safety 
agency," said Dana Tarter, fain 
ily and consumer sciences 

■ agent for the Howard Count 
Extension Office "As serious as' 

^this situation is, it's importunt 
 ̂that the problem be addressed 
by at least an awareness cam 
paign."

According to governmcni 
reports, the 9.6 million recalled 
playpens are portable mesh 
models that can easily be folded 
for travel or storage, some ot 
which were manufactun'd 
more than 35 years ago. Brand 
names specified include Bill 
Rite, Evenflo, Gerry, Graco, 
Kolcraft, Playskool Pride 
Trimble, and Strolee 

The report claims that metal 
rivets protruding from portions 
of the playpens are to blame, 
and that many of the playpens 
that have been produced and 
sold over the last 38 years could 
possibly pose a risk.

According to Tarter, the 
aspect of pacifier strings pose 
much danger by themselves.

"Anything that is around the 
child's throat that can get 
caught or snagged is definitely

See PLAYPENS, Page 2A

United Way volunteers shoot for the top
By BILL McClellan

News Editor

Two-thirds of the way home.
That's where United Way of Big 

SiN*ing and Howard County stood 
this week in relationship to its 
goal of $217,500.

The State National Bank
employees gave $3,082. last year 

up 30 percent ffom last year, d
T h e  results so far been very 

pleasing, especially in light of the 
fhet of Uie economic conditions 
weVe had here locally, and with 
the number of campaigns still out
standing, we feel very confident 
our goal will be met,' said 
Richard Steel, Ipcal United Way 
board first vice president and cab- 
intt chairman.

Aa the drive heads to the final 
w e^ , volunteers report $148,851 
collected. The final report will 
come In an 11:30 a.m. luncheon 
set for Dec. 4 at Big Spring 
Country ClUl). Admission Is $8.

All acroM the county, various 
VQiuted0 ) hive been working to 
gatner rands.

At Hlrichfiild Steel Company, 
Ine., plant manager Dan Hicks 
expects donatlona to come In

y m a y i u H c b ^  ,

«< W iM i United Way final %x>tt 
tcmdiMn

between $5,800 
and $6,000. The 
corporation will 
match the local 
employee contri
bution, which 
stands at about 
$2,900 right now 
Hicks said.

'It ’s pretty 
much a tradition 
with Hirschfeld 
that we participate in all types of 
community activities when at all 
possible,' said Hicks, United Way 
coordinator for the company, 
which has about 1,000 employees 
nationwide.

David Hirschfeld, our boss. Is 
very big in the United Way cam
paign.' Since the company only

GENTRY

went into operation here in 
October, Hicks was able to orien
tate new employees as they came 
aboard.

'We Just presented it right up 
front in our company orientation 
and the response was real good,' 
hei said..These ar« good people. 
WeVe pretty much got the cream 
of the crop out here,* added 
who had served with the UikMpd 
Way board in Scurry Coamy 
before moving to Big Spring.

*We are pretty much overlOO' 
percent participation. That does
n’t mean everyone has signed up. 
But we have what our hose calls 
call fair share and We have more
than 84 flair shares. Some employ-

»

See UNITED WAY, Page 2A

wwem mwAans ewwt 
AreMe Kountz, proaMent of Untied Way of Bfg Spring and 
Howard County, stands by a aign totUng everyone know that 
twetMrde of the goal has been reached.
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Aubrey Anderson
SwvlM ftr Aubrty AiMternn. 

n . StafiliiiiviUe. win b« i i  a.m. 
Friday. NoV. 27. 18M. at tha 
Charch of Chriat In Dublin 
with FnaA nrlacoa lofllciating. 
Burial ^ 1  follow in Dublin 
LivooakOanietary.

Mrs. Awkrson died Tuaaday. 
Nov. 24. in Staphenville.

She was born on July 11, 
1905, in Dublin. She married 
Dennis O. Nelson on Nov. l l ,  
1923. He preceded her in death 
on May l. 1965. She then mar
ried Robmrt Andmrson. He also 
preceded her in death in 1997. 
She was a member o f the 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include: one son, 
J.D. Nelson of Big Spring; one 
daughter, Beth Stanbrough of 
Fort Worth; three grandchil
dren; two great-grandsons; one 
step son; and one step daugh
ter.

Arrangements under the 
direction o f Harrell Funeral 
Home, Dublin.

Suspect sought 
in  sexual 
assault o f  
elderly w om an
A sexual assault has been 

reported in the south west area 
of town.

According to a news release 
by the Big Spring Police 
Department, an 86-year-old 
woman was sexually assaulted 
between 6 a.m. Monday, Nov. 
23. and 8 a.m. Tuesday. Nov. 24.

Police were called to the 
scene and the assault was 
reported about ‘ 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday.

No suspect has been identi
fied, and the case is under 
investigation by the BSPD, 
according to Corp. Lupe 
Liedecke.

Hi u ’ing O iiiirs

Continue^ from.fiwe lA  
r • Immaciuaie Heart of ^ r y  
CathoHfc Church, 1009 Hearn, is 
collecting coats for state hospi-- 
tal patients for Christmas. 
Also, a food drive is underway. 
CaU 267-4124 to donate.

• Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church collets baby gifts to be 
given 1,0 Birthright. Bring your 
riew or hand made gift to the 
church, 508 N. Aylesford.

• First Baptist Church is col
lecting new toys and clothing 
for 78 children in Big Spring 
who have a parent in prison. 
Bring your donation to the 
church on FM 700.

• Norwest Bank has a 
Christmas tree decorated with 
ornaments that represent 26 
Howard County children who

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

A  C H A P E L  
24di *  JohMoa 267-8288

NALLEY-PICKLE  
&  W ELCH  

Funeral Home

LTrinity Memorial Park 
ard Ciematory

fOSOreggSt. 
(918)287-6331

Everado L. Mora, died 
Tuesday. Rosary will be 7:00 
PM Thursday at Nalley-PIcUe 
A Welch Rosewood Chapel. 
Puaeral services will he 2:00 
PM Friday at Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church, latermaat 
will follow at Mt. .Olive 
Mwnrtal Park.

Grady Charles Beck, 57. 
died Tue^y. Service wffl he 
10:00 AM Friday at Nalley* 
Pickle A Welch Rosewood 
ChapeL latsnnent wfD follow 
at Trials Memorial Park.

Tii i f
are cb’rreAtly ellea'ts o t the 
Chfldren's ProtodtvaKSanrlM 
Vlalt the bank to gdopt one lb 
thaae chUdien. .

• 8t  Vincent de Paul Soclaty 
U  oMleetlag donated cane ^  
food to be^dlatributed to the 
area nee^p through various 
.aoclid bervice agencies. Bring 
twojor' mflipe cant to any locu 
motlie theiater and you w ill 
r e c ^ e  a free tub o f popcorn. 
Donfraig the cans also quali
fies^ou fbr a chance to win a 
prise from a local merchant.

Kevorkian 
charged 
with murder

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) -  Dr. 
Jack Kevorkian was charged 
with first-degree murder 
Wednesday for euthanixing a 
terminally ill man whose death 
was shown on national televi
sion.

After receiving a tape of the 
death from CBS-TV, Oakland 
County Prosecutor David 
Gorcyca announced he had 
issued a warrant charging 
Kevorkian with first-degree 
premeditated murder, criminal 
assistance to a suicide and 
delivery o f a controlled sub
stance.

I f  convicted o f the murder 
charge, Kevorkian^could be 

‘ sentenced to life in prison.
“ I didn’t give Mr. Kevorkian 

anything," Gorcyca told 
reporters. “ He brought it upon 
himself. I am following the law 
as I am required to do.”

Kevorkian walked sm iling 
into the Waterford Township 
police department for booking 
about an hour after Gorcyca 
announced the charges.

Thomas Youk, who suffered 
from Lou Gehrig’s disease, was 
seen on the tape seeking 
Kevorkian’s help in dying. 
Portions of the tape was aired 
Sunday by CBS’ “60 Minutes.”

“A  review of the tapes involv
ing Mr. Youk and Kevorkian 
present sufficient facts and 
probable cause to support 
charges of assisted suicide,”  
Gorcyca said. “ Not withstand
ing Mr. Youk’s consent, con
sent is not a viable defense in 
taking the life of another, even 

4 under the most cdntrolled envi
ronment.”

- Kevorkian is believed to have 
injected Youk with a fatal dose 
of potassium chloride at the 52- 
year-old man’s Waterford 
Township home on Sept. 17. 
Three weeks earlier, 
Michigan’s assisted suicide law 
went into effect, making the 

" practice a felony.
Kevorkian, 70, has acknowl

edged a role in some 130 assist
ed suicides since 1990, but said 
Youk’s death was his first 
euthanasia.

Kevorkian has been charged 
with murder before. The first 
time stemmed from the 1990 
death of Janet Adkins of 
Portland, Ore., the first person 
whose death he attended. The 
charge was dropped by a judge 
who ruled the state had no law 
banning assisted suicide. A 
1992 charge was dropped for the 
same reason.

The retired pathologist also 
was acquitted in three trials 
involving five deaths. A fourth 
trial was declared a mistrial.

t
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WATER
Continued from Page lA

tion of a *reasonable use* law 
would lead to Increased litiga
tion, confusion, and windfall for 
attorneys.

Texas Farm Bureau President 
Bob Stallman, who farms rice 
in Columbus, said the 
Legislature, not the courts, is 
the proper setting to decide 
Texas water law.

*It would be a serious mistake

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE

Best Prices In West Texas
202 Scurry PH. S67-SS7S

Itosi

MSM

In our Sears November 26th 
Insert, we Iwconreoiy Neled the 
processor for the Packard BeR 
Computer #61046 as a Cyrix 
MII333. TMs Hem contains a 
Cyrix MII300 processor. Ws ah 
picturad die Bony 32* iMeuIslon 
#KV32845 with a television 
stand. The stand Is sofel sepa- 

lely end le regular priced at 
$129.99. m addHIon, In the

we Incorreotty deecribed the 
PanaseMc DVD Player MSaOi 
as a tecoidar. TNs ism Is not a 
recorder. WS apologlie lor ariy 
inoonvsnienoe 9wee issuss may 

iMe our customers.

R r the court to tilBs away a frui- 
Auhsntal pt onsty r l# t  Ones 
those property ritfits inwlnoes 
start flj)lin , wh<y knows where 
it win stop? (nuoiges la water 
law ahoald ha mada In tha 
Lagtelatura. by elected repre- 
aentativaa.'

Counts aald ha supports the 
davelopinSBt of an underground 
water districts rather than *rea- 
sonable nsd* laws.

*If the court rules in fkvor of 
these people, then the state will 
gain control over the water 
laws, a id  Ifs Just not frMlr busl- 

^neaa,* said (kiunts. *Thls Is dsA- 
nltalbr i , major case for the 
Texas iSuprame Court, 
really don't know what 
do. If thdy Mclde to dO away 
with the *rigntof capture* water 
law, Texas will he changed for
ever.*

■I
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tee lor uie r - r
jurt and I ly/she fsld^ShC
S a ^ y  will
to M  away coordinate/the eH

PLAYPENS.
Continued from Page lA

a dangm:,* said Tarter. *Most of 
the pacifiers that you buy these 
days comes with a clip instead 
of a string, but that in itself can 
be a danger as wall If the child 
is crawU^ around on the floor.

"The only real safety measure 
in a situation like this, is to 
supervise the child at all times. 
That's the most Important 
aspect -df keeping your child 
from harm.* *

The iHnxluction companies 
responsible for these items are 
making a variety of remedies 
available to consumers. For 
more information on available 
assistance, contact the manu
facturer of the product in ques
tion.

There are a lot of really com
mon products on the market to 
protect your child ftt>m these 
hazards,* said Tarter. There 
are pads that you can put on the 
playpens, as well as bumpers 
for furniture and other items 
that can be a danger to toddlers.

Th e  most important thing to 
remember here is that your 
child is not necessarily safe if 
they are in a playpen, or any 
other encios^ area. 
Supervision is the only real way 
to see to it your child is okay. 
Check the areas periodically, 
and never just assume it is 
safe.* '
, For,mpre ii^ormatlon qivwhat 
ko-do<if f  pOlRitially hamMbub 
rivet brprotnfsion exisil.'Uie 
government urges consdmeft"tb 
call (800) 794-4114 for more 
information, or contact them at 
Internet site:
http://www.cpsc.gov.

UNITED W A Y _
4
Continued from Page lA

ses gave two fair shares.*
That's amazing, especially for 

a new business,* said Jennings. 
"We’re really proud of what they 
are doing out there for United 
Way. We’re hearing success sto
ries firom all over."

Archie Kountz, manager of 
TCA Cable of Big Spring, said 
corporate authorization to allow 
employee payroll deductions for 
United Way played a big differ
ence for that company this year.

Th is year, it was corporate's 
choice to support United Way 
and that falls right in with the 
way I feel," said Kountz, who is 
the local United Way president. 
We were able to offer that to 
employees and our donations 
when up 300 to 400 percent."

With employee and corporate 
contributions combined, the 
local cable office turned in more 
than $1,000 in contrast to $200 to 
$300 in year's past.

*We weren't at 100 percent but 
I felt like we had very good par
ticipation,* said Kountz. *I'm 
very pleated because I know in 
the year we face it takes a big 
effort from everybody to meet 
our goal. I was happy to see the

tmployeas 1 wuric with every 
day atop up and taka a port la 
that.*

Betsy Gentry, personnel clerk. 
Is drive codrdinator for the City 
of Big Spring, which has raised 
96.856.34 so fur.

*B m i^ e f iL M ora donating 
becauib -lt go«sr td a good cause 
and tha igaoojfistgys here local
ly/ aba fsld^Sha was assisted 

 ̂ helped 
effort, and the 

poUoe gNMurfaept r^treeenta- 
tlve Arii Heiil usd fire deport- 
mcK frepreeentative Burr Lea 
Settles. *We could not have done 
this without, their help,* she 
added. '

The city put out memos and 
flyers to get the word out about 
United Way. then invited guest 
speakers to come and make pre
sentations. As an incentive, 
they got Pizza Inn to donate 
pizza for the department that 
generates the most donations 
per person. Right now, the 
Parks Department is leading the 
contest. The city also held a 
drawing for Jackalopes tickets 
within each department for 
employees who made a pledge.

*Next year, we are going to do 
even better,* said Gentry. 
That’s our goal now, to do a lit
tle better each year.*

Steel, a vice president at The 
State National Bank, reported 
that employees there have con
tributed $3,062, up 20 percent 
from last year.

He anticipates that the cam
paign, which officially ends 
Tuesday, will reach its goal.

"This last week of the cam
paign is always when we need 
to work a little harder to get 
these last dollars in," said Steel. 
"So if  anyone has not con
tributed to the fund drive this 
year we would highly encour
age them to do so."

dinner, aha sold.
IPs One Slop oottoeM food for 

Thankoiivliif dlntiarf, Aod 
many diOMnnt churijb < 
zatlons olao brought food 
•vent. CaotUlo

B ki i  IS
BIG SPRING STATE HOS

PITAL will M il lurplua Itoms 
Wednesday in  ik s  rscycling 
building, ra RhD Oriflln's. 
Viewing and hldaing w ill be 9 
a.m.-l p.m. Monday, Tuesday 
and W^nesday. The sale will 
be Wednesday at 2 p.m. Call 
263-0618 for more information.

THE TE X A S  D E P A R T 
MENT OF Health w ill be giv
ing flu shots every Wedneoday 
throughout the w inter 
(October-Februory) to thoM 18 
yeare or older. The cost Is $5 
for thoM not on Medicaid. The 
hours will be from 8:30 to 11:30 
a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m. Call 263- 
9775 for more information.

SPRING  TA B E R N A C LE  
CHURCH. 1209 W right, has 
free food for the area needy 
from 10 a.m. to noon every 
Thursday.

BIRTORIGHT IS NEEDING 
DONATIONS of layette items 
for newborns: sleepus, booties, 
disposable diapers, baby toi
letries. large gilt bags, flannel 
fabric. Items may be delivered 
to Simpler Pleasures, 1305 
Gregg, o f Family Life Center 
(northeast door) of First Baptist 
Church, 8-12 a.m., 5-8 p.m., 
Mondays, Tuesday and 
Thursdays.

S l PPORT G r OI I‘S

CADET
Continued from Page lA

He said his ordination is the 
most important aspect of his 
new career.

"The New Testament church _ -  
called us to do that, and we're^^***^*^*^

THURSDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 616 

Settles, noon open meeting.
•A.D.D.A.P.'T. non-profit sup

port and learning organization 
about attention dadett diaordar, 
learning disorders and

im W ic o n d  T h U t id ify t  
. Octob4,
February, March.

IF YQUmVMA

a m o T i t h / t

'B l l i s i . ’ Mountila Qul

 ̂ -1017 or $67-7311. B r t ^  a

6ity ranior e it li^ s  
, epunfryt western danea. to 
‘ fl)iWp.«.-Alrea aenion tnVtlPd.

\ Y .
Lodje lA ^ e e  

Auxilimy, 7 p,m., I 
TpiW.Thtnl.'

QDaned, i:3o p.m., B( 
Lojlge, M W . Third.

□Optm lat Club Christmas 
tret safo etarta, comer of tOth 
and Orqgg Stiwet.
MONDAY t

OBiR Spring EYanlSf Uons 
Club, 6:31) p.m., 1967 B.ThtM- 
TUESDAY

□Beginning line dance Class
es, 9 a.m.. Senior Cithfons 
Center. ~

□Coahoma senior .<#w n s  
luncheon. 11 a.m,, Coahoma 
Community Canter, v ' 

□VFW  Post No. 2013. VFW  
Hall, 7 p.m. ' ‘

□Big Spring Chapter NO. 67, 
Order d  the Eastern Star,’ 7:30 
p.m.. Masonic Lodge. 219 Main. 
WEDNESDAY

□Optimiet Club, 7 g.m., 
Howsurd.Cbllcge4?actue Rooi9 

□Bigjjprlng Dbglitown lions 
Club, teon. Howard College 
Caetttiyfoom.

CEJne'dancing. l p.m., SankM’ 
Cltiiena* Center, Induatrial 
Park. d U  3985522 or 267-1628.

□Frffom al Onder of Bafles 
Aerlf4  p.m.. I$0M  Lodge, 704

■.□Big’*8prUif State Hospital 
sale hr Nm  Reveling BulkUng. 
west or Rip Griffins. Vieiring 
and bidding will be (Tom 9 a.m. 
to 1 p;m. 'The sale is at 2 p.m. 
Call 263-0618 for more informa
tion. L

modeled after the Book of Acts, 
in my opinion" he said.

Queener said he discharged 
from the United States Army 
after he experienced some com
bat experience in Somalia. He 
also attempted a career as a gui
tarist in a rock and roll band.

'Tjcid has blessed me and I am 
part of a Godly group of people. 
Our name' is what we do," he 
said.

THANKSGIVING
Continued from Page lA

Disabled American Veterans, 
two Girl Scout troops and K- 
Bobs adopted families for 
Thanksgiving, she said.

"K-Bob’s employees really did 
a good job, too. They provided 
two huge baskets and turkey," 
Castillo said.

Lois Peters, the clown, volun
teered her services for the din 
ner this year. Peters will enter
tain the children during the

April and May, Carabral Palsy 
building, 802 Ventura, Midland.

•Alzhelmer'e support group, 
noon, Scenic Mountain Medical 
Onter, third Thursday of the 
month. Call Janica Wagner at 
263.1211.

•Grief Support related to the 
death of a loved one. Call 
Nurses Unlimited, Inc., at 264- 
6523.

•Alzheimer's Association 
Support Group, last Thursday 
of the month, ComandM Trail 
Nursing Center, 3200 Parkway,
7 p.m. Call Viola Barraza at 
267-9466.

•Narcotic Anonymoaa, t p.m. 
St. Mary's Episcopal Church. 
Call 268-4189 (pager no.)

•Al-Anon support group, 9 
p.m.. Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center small cafotaiia.

FRIDAY
•Turning Point A.A., 89:30 

p.m., St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church, 10th and Goliad. Open 
to all substance abuMre.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 616 
Settles, noon open meeting and
8 p.m. Big Book Study.

 ̂•eoMsc
j  ,0Monisl 
n M n k o r i  

■hopplus-'
Commerce Jt I
the HoUfoyt", priMesgfiblilbr 
thopptez our Iw il .i9rir$SHts<lf n. 
WeetTeZMDIfcottor ‘ 
of Uits pSocram ss9.wt|l 
more InoMUvl l^iho M  
MoetcttlMMefaif 
stand iM  tansortuwe df 
our local bustneaNg eat , .
sales taeVevanua MUfalaf to pvoaMNe 
local Joba. Howevaf.mitarhMIt wa 
often think that wm munj a^ee Big 
Sprint for lelaetlon hnd prlcaa. This 
year, break the habit, shop our local 
Bwrehants first, and keep It 'H m m  
lor the Holidays". It's an exciting ttme 
(ior Weet Texas Discount Ploortaig. We 
have movad from the comer locntlon 
fZ leth rapOregg rtRgiriiiebor lb 
tim i n l A l w I M l B a J ^ l a  In 
the process of floor mg oiv n «  home 
(because we have been vary busy 
floorlnf ytsurs!) and have decldeiffc 
rename aur "Remodeling Sale", tha 
"Keeplnglt Hobm for the Holldaya 
Sale”. M n s  laadskomoUwralSna 
and compare our prices. We dot Voull 
And our prices are lower on moat' i 
Items and our ealectlon la nvarwRHw- 
Ing. Vliltut7daysa wsekatouf qtw 
location at 171S Gregg (but, pardtai 
the remodeiing) or call us at MS-dSDO 
and Keep It Horae for the HolldanI 
Visit Clint a  MManie Sheets, PhD.. 
Marjoiie Squires, Patty Lopes. (
I..............I — — nsi M.

S b o p L o cn ll] 
W e’ve Got Your Perfect 

Christmas Gift 
111 E. Mercy 267-8283 

Mon.-Sat. I0a.m.-6p.«.

H a p p y  

Birthday 
Anthony Mendoza

ri
Lowe, Mom

e X •

< ^ A ( o v j  ( D f i  £ n

222 ^M ain-^^oem low n 

^Pkotta. wdy-tytd

The Living Christmas Tree

First UnHed Methodist Chureh^i 
December 5 & 6,1998 i' 

6:00 P.M. in the Sanctuary f '
h

• i

TRE

Penny
Loafei
•Blacker 
•CairSkta 
•Sine 89

It; ^ <

\

i

finJ

h .

ZJ « «

http://www.cpsc.gov
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,\.\l DOOHlirSIKH SPKCIAL;: lf;llH am DOORISCSTKR SRKCIA!.:!

ONI.Y100
TREES AVAILABLE!

*OiM Pmr CostfHBer

Over 200! New Shipment!

Ladies
Sweater
Blowout

by Victoria Harboro

WOW!INCREDIBLB!
L a ^ e s  Plaid

B la z e r s
by Kensington Square* I

M en’s Nylon

Jogsuits

Bandolino*
Penny
Loafer
•Black or Brown ' 
•Calfskin Leather 
•81ms 001/1

<*nly

ml
RegrTToo i

'M >

Reg. To 55.00
JSavings To 60% 

OFF!
Embellished, Embroidered 

And tin te d  Styles! 
Christmas Styles Also!

S-M-L

I ’ l l Is  S l / t ‘ s  ,S1̂  I

Reg. 62.00

Wool/Silk/Poly Blazers 
In 10 Great Patterns

Save 80% OFF!
, , ( f  -. - i

Reg. 38.00

Tremendous Price 
On These Jogsuits. 

Great For 
Cool Weather.

2 New Groups! 
Graff®

Sportswear
“Mountain High” 

“New Lear

S-M-L-XL

A.M DOORIU'STKR SRF,( lAl.:: 8:(l(l AM DOORRl’STER SPIX'IAI.::

Jnat Arrived! 
P l im  Cardin®

it.vmlf'. .> I

m X)

> ; U

Reg. 24.00 
Save Over 50V. On 

Thla Designer's Best 
T(^Ofthe6eason. 

S-M-L-XL

n n  I (. 11 I w K \ i‘

OVER tool !
Ladies'

Jogsuits
Reg. To 62.00

t

.V.S Lo\v As

$JJ99;
Over 16 Styw ! 

FIN AL SHIPMENT!

Ladies
Organizers

[ll

Reg. 22.00

12
3 styles 
SCotors
LADI1|8

Reg. T o '^ .0 d

Huge V i o r  Styles!

/
Just Arrived! 

W hile 100 Last! 
Sam son ite
Luggage

Sale

wi-.
.nmp’̂ T' lifr"

#i*t 11 • .v« ' i>#i liJ'V

These W ill Not Last!
Only 30!! 

Men*s Assorted
Tommy

Hilfiger®

/

Reg. 36.00-66.00
2 Beautiful New 

Groups!

Sizes 6-18

Ladles' 
Boiled W ool

JaicKets
bySigHafllor®

ENTIRE STOCK!

Christmas
Trim-A-Home

Reg. To 48.00

s -fi w
Stockings, Ornaments, 

Dishes______
Repeat O f A  Sellout!

Ladies Thermal
Pant Sets

Reg. 24.00

1 i t ,4̂ 1

S-ML-XL 
5 Colors

STER UNG  SILVER

Jewelry
Reg. To 60.00

Ov6r 100 Pieces • 
Earrings. Bracelets

Reg. 120.00-240.00

Save 75% Off!
Sale $29.99-$59.99 

•Discontinued & 
Reconditioned Styles 

•Hardsides A Softsides

•No Holds •
•All Sales Final •■

M EN’S THERM AL

Henleys
Reg. 22.00

\

Reg. To  64.00

A One 
Time Offer!
Assorted Sizes, 

Styles 
And Colors.

Reg. 68.00 
I This season’s best fabric 

at unbelievable savings 
7 colors. 
S-M-L-XL

I’KKi: (iiK r
ONLY 24!

Fleece
Throws

Reg. 30.00

EARLY BIRD BONUS!
I I I I  I \ K i  s r . i i J D s  (.1 I s I III  i ; n \ i  s'

Only 30! A ll Sizes!

M-L-XL 
6 Great Colors

M EN’S W RINKLE-FREE

Plaid
Shirts

by Van Henaea*
Reg. 30.00

■ V   ̂ i- ; >*■
• 2 > •.* ■ >■' '■

M-L-XL • 4 OrMt PUids

LADIES FLEECE

Robes
Reg. 34.00

‘ " "  Pl

M

3 Colors 
60”x 50”

Brand New A rrival!
Brighton-Look
Handbags

by Marc Chantal*
Reg. 45.00

Handcraft
Quilts

Reg. To 120.00 *

w

, ‘ r 1 I
r-. . 4

I I I  i

%
M

Brown & Black 
3 Styles

ONLY 30!

. Rolling 
Carry-On 

Duffle Bags
■ Reg. 42.00

M U  K I I O I  I D N't’ M I . A I H U  \ U  1 I .K .S "

_
S-M-L • Solids & Prints 3 Colors • Q l^ t  Gift!

I I I I  \S I M \K(  N • I ’ M O M  _'t)7 }i2i;

o n  \  I  H l l ) \ ' i  ; i  W 1 h l ’ M  •  S M I  K D A Y H A M  n l ’ . M  
s i  M ) \ Y  I I ' M  A  I ’ M
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DITORIAL

“Congress shail make no law respecting an establish
ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof;
or abridging the freedom of speech, orcfthe press; or 
the right of the people peaceably toi 
tion the Government for a redress of grievances.

assemble, and to peti-

•F ir st  A m e n d m e n t

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big
Spring Herald unless otherwise Indicated.

Charles C, Williams
Publisher

John H. waller
Managing EdRor

John A. Moseley
Sports Editor

BHMcCMan
News EdHor 
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Our V iews

Giving thanks
for many gifts
we have gotten

M s we look to the sky today in its beautiful, 
West Texas splendor ... as we watch the

A"' S  leaves float gently to the ground in prepara- 
J L  JL tion for the w in ter ahead ...as we gather 

round the dinner table to share food w ith friends 
and fam ily, let us give pause.

Phanksgiving is tru ly a time to g ive  thanks — for 
our good fortune, our friends, our fam ily  and so many 
other things in life  that we enjoy.

Ihit this day is more than turkey and dressing and 
(M anbcM'ry sauce and it is more than the football games 
the television networks pitch at us as “part o f the 
I'luiuksgiving tradition.” And it is certainly more 
than a day off.

lint what is the Thanksgiving tradition?
In reality, its tradition lies w ith in  each o f us, does

n't it?
Let’s not forget that as we g ive  thanks for the va ri

ous blessings we have received in life, that there are 
those in our community who are less fortunate.

To that end, let us g ive  thanks for the opportunity to 
tielp others as we would want to be helped, w ere the 
shoe on the other foot.

Fiom our extended fam ily  at the Herald, we wish 
that today we could all understand the true meaning 
of  Thanksgiving and experience the warm and joy  o f 
sliaj ing our wealth with others.

Happy Thanksgiving.

Y o l r  V i ews
To ruF. kditok:

Tho following submission 
u.is titlod '.A Thanksgiving 
I’rocl.imation ” and was issued 
by Presulent Abraham Lincoln 
on Oct. a, 1863;

“ If is Ui«‘ duty of nations as 
vvoll as of men to own their 
dopendeiirc upon the overrul
ing power of God; to confess 
their sins and transgressions 
m humble sorrow, yet with 
assured hope that genuine 
n pentance will lead to mercy 
and pardon; and to recognize 
the sublime truth, announced 
in the Holy Scriptures and 

■proven by all history, that 
those nations are blessed 
whose God is the Lord.

'■\Ve have been the recipients 
of the choicest bounties of 
hea\<*n we have been pre- 
■served these many years in 
peace and prosperity; we have 
grown in numbers, wealth and 
power as no other nation has 
ever grown.

“ Ihit we have forgotten God. 
We have forgotten the gracious 
hand which preserved us in

peace and multiplied and 
enriched and strengthened us, 
and we have vainly imagined, 
in the deceitfulness o f our 
hearts, that all these blessings 
were produced by some superi
or wisdom and virtue of our 
own. Intoxicated with unbro
ken success, we have become 
to self-sufficient to feel the 
necessity of redeeming and 
preserving grace, too piroud to 
pray to the God that made us.

"It has seemed to me fit and 
proper that God should be 
solemnly, reverently and grate
fully acknowledged, as with 
one heart and one voice, by the 
whole American people. 1 do 
therefore invite my fellow citi
zens in every part of the 
United States, and also those 
who are at sea and those who 
are sojourning in foreign 
lands, to set apart and observe 
the last Thursday of November 
as a day of Thanksgiving and 
(H'aise to our beneficent Father 
who dwelleth in the heavens.

L loyd T. Claxton 
Big Spring

L etter r o u c i i s
The Big Spring Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
Please:
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter. Letters that are unsigned or do not include a tele

phone number or address will not be considered for publication.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street address for

verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per 30Klay peri

od per author.
• We do IRX aclmowiedge receipt of letters.
• Letters hpm our circulation area receive preference.
• Send to ltdhor. Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721.

H o w  To  C ( ) M  \cI Us

Ur,
-i- »

In ordef thff we might better senre your needl. sM offer irays. 
in lebiefi yeu may contact us: - ^  ;■

• In pwsofi at FIX) Scurry 9t
• By teleeHbne el 263-7331 ^ 1 *»
• By fax at 364-7205 t
• By wmdii at either bsherald9xroadBtx.oom or j«vall(er#xroadstx.com.
• By man at P.O. Bor 1431. Big Spring. 79721
• Our normal hours of operadon are Born 7:30 ajn. until S pjn.\
• Our diBces are doaed on weeHende and hoMaya.

■ yJ P rttlY tlA R f'

it ’really, our
Kir^ Features Syndicate

Some consider our founding 
document to be the 1776 
Declaration of Independence, 
whidh was also a declaration of 
war against Great Britain. 
Others consider the 1787 
Philadelphia Constitution, 
which set up our system of gov
ernment. t6 be the founding 
document. Butan excellent case 
can be for the >16%
Mayfloarer CoihQBct, which set 
forth the essence of our consti
tutional tradition, and was the 
first such embodiment of a 
political philodbphy to be 
signed and enacted on these 
shores.

Or, almost on these shores.
In fact, it was discussed, writ
ten and signed in the main 
cabin of the Mayflower while 
that ship lay at anchor in a 
harbor off what is now called 
Provincetown at the tip of Cape 
Cod.

Amid all the celebration of 
Thanksgiving this year, it 
would be good to recall this 
event aboard the Mayflower, 
though the holiday actually 
gives thanks for the successful 
survival of the colonists for 
one year in their new homes, 
the winter of 1620—1621 having 
been a particularly arduous 
one during which many died.

Today at Plymouth, a town 
on the Massachusetts coast just 
north of Cape Cod, visitors can 
see a fine full-scale replica of 
the original Mayflower, and, 
nearby, the actual Rock upon 
which a landing party first 
stepped ashore. Both the ship 
and the rock are somewhat sur-

Ife dcipk stands troll above its 
waterline. One surprising thing 
is that the Mayflower is bright
ly painted In various primary 
colors. Tl^is was a cheerful 
boat. Above atl. Its size and 
apparent sturdihess make it 
look very seaworthy.

If your imagination of old- 
fashioned ships is based upon 
the three caravels Columbus
sailed, this if very different. 
The Nina, the iPintamid the
Santa Mar|a >Fere tiny by com
parison. In ccmipari^n with
the Mayflower, these were big 
row j^ ts  with oars. The 

yfloiwr, if you hjad someif you hjad 
nerve, if a ship you could
Mayf

prising.
When you first see the ship, 

it is much larger than you 
think it will be. It is long and 
looks solid. Alongside its dock.

cross the Atlantic oh. #>• v *
Nearby, the famous Rock is 

surprisingly small, maybe a 
dozen feet long, less wide. It 
sits on its ground in a cage and 
people throw coins at it, for 
good luck, I assume. Of course, 
that is where a ship’s boat 
touched shore on Dec. 21, 1620. 
Seems as good a place as any.

The Mayflower left Plymouth, 
England, on Sept. 16, 1620, not 
the best of seasons on the 
North Atlantic. It had planned 
to enter the mouth of the 
Hudson River, but ended up in 
that harbor off Provincetown. 
While the Mayflower lay there 
at anchor, and some aboard 
explored ashore, 41 of the men 
met in that main cabin to 
frame what we now call the 
Mayflower Compact. No doubt, 
in stating the purposes and 
governing regulations there 
were many disagreements and 
arguments about wording. Yet 
the committee of 41 evolved a 
document that anticipates the 
form of all colonial constitu-. 
tions and rules, of New 
England town meetings and, 
finally, the U.S. Constitution. It 
sets forth and also exhibits in 
action the practice of represen

tative government.  ̂ "
The work W  thla group, brief 

as the document is, merits 
careful examination. The 
Mayflower Compact, like its 
offspring, has three parts, each 
intimately traceable into the 
future.

Its Part One single empha
sized phrase asserts the seri
ousness of this ocqasion and its 
authority: "In the name of God, 
Amen." It goes on to praiie. 
King James and England.

The equivalent Part One of 
the 1787 Constitution changes 
"In the name of God” to "We, 
the People.”
• Those who deliberated in 
Philadelphia did not doubt that 
their constituents mostly 
believed In God, but, designing 
a system of representative gov
ernment, they rested final 
authority in "We, the People." 
They "reanchored” the 
Mayflower system, but they 
assumed that future delibera
tion would assume experience 
and belief.

Part Two of the Mayflower 
Compact corresponds to the 
famous Preamble of the U.S. 
Constitution, setting forth in 
1620 the goals of the new 
Plymouth colony; "our better 
ordering and preservation . .. 
just and equal laws." Just what 
that language means would be 
determined, as here in the 
cabin, by deliberation.

The six goals of the 1787 
Preamble similarly state the 
general goals of the new repub
lic. How these goals are to be 
implemented is to be decided 
by the elaborate mechanism set 
up following the preamble.
This is a “ deliberate sense” 
mechanism, with all sorts of 
“ slowing down” provisions, 
staggered elections, a four-year 
presidency and so on.

The corresponding Part

ThrM of th« Comp«!t waii i 
apalled out in t^ls uiuy, butj 
was at onca implicit and oef 
out In that main'cabin. The i 
men who met there constitv 
a “delibaratlve asaemble."

There is no doubt jthat theb^ 
were disagroainenCa,oii that”  - 
day. on goals, theology, aboK 
phraatng, about how much fbd 
what should be put Into th q . , 
Compact. Nevertiwlefs. aftef.^ 
deliberation, all 41 particlpsAlts' 
signed the Compact. This rejth 
resented a "senae of the meet- 
ing," a “consensus,” what > 
RoUssfau called the “ general 
will." Perhaps no individual qr 
faction got its entire wilUbul^: 
thBy acbleved something thay 
all could sign. A radical intran
sigent. a John Brown, was not 
there.

The deliberative and consen
sus theory that inspires the ' 
U.S. Constitution was thus 
anticipated by the Mayflower 
Compact. The House reflects, 
in theory, popular opinion of 
the moment. The Senate can be 
more reflective. The president 
has a veto. And there is review 
by the Court. The system aims 
at consensus. The “ mind” of 
the nation, reflected, may very 
likely not be the “ mind" of an 
individual or a faction.

On the Mayflower that cold 
December day off Cape Cod:
“ In Witness whereof we have 
hereunder subscribed our 
names at Cape Cod the 
eleventh of November, in the 
reign of our Sovereign Lord. 
King James . . . Anno Domini, 
1620.” (Signed by all 41).

This Thanksgiving, remem
ber with gratitude those 41 sig
natories and deliberators. 
Robespierre was not aboard. If 
he had been, there was a plank 
handy which he could have 
walked, right into that harbor.

c 1998 King Features
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Americans owe thanks to many others, despite A1 Gore

y ice President Al Gore 
made an asinine speech 
at the Asian economic 
summit, injecting him

self into the
internal 
affairs of 
Malaysia at a 
time of crisis. 
Even 
American
allies were 
embarrassed 
by his child
ish perfor
mance.

Perhaps we 
ought to get 
over our supe
riority com-

6#

C h a r l e y

R eese

plex. I do not mean by that we 
should joiti the leftist hate 
America crowd. I mean we 
should recognize that America 
owes it wealth and power not to 
superior people but to ordinary 
people in superior circum
stances. I mean that we should 
recognize that ofliei; people are 
our equal in intelliymce and 
industry. ^

Gore and many A fr ic a n  offi
cials act like those md British 
imperialists who looked upon

the rest of the world as an infe
rior collection of little brown, 
black, red and yellow people 
eager to be told how to live by 
their self-appointed masters 
Wake up and look around: 
There is no British empire. 
Those little brown, red, yellow 
and Wack people destroyed it.

We owe our fortunate circum
stances to th«)se American 
ancestors the left loves to hate 
as slaveholders and Indian 
killers. They carved out for us 
the very best part of the North 
American land mass. Canadians 
were left with the frozen tun
dra; Mexico was left with 
deserts in the north and rain 
forests in the south.

Americans, on the other hand, 
had an enormous expanse of ' 
forests, incredibly fertile top
soil, great rivers, fine natural 
harbors, a king’s treasure of 
minerals and fossil fuel 
resources and a temperate cli
mate. Nor should we forget the 
protection of two oceans. We  ̂ ' 
enjoy the prosperity and power 
that we have today because of 
what those people in the 17th, 
18th and 19th centuries did. It is 
a lousy human being who wal

lows in the fruits of their labor 
while condemning them.

I hope Americans are not so 
ignorant that they do not real
ize that it was necessary to 
defeat the French, defeat the 
British, defeat the Spanish, 
defeat the Mexicans and defeat 
the Indians in order to create 
this country as we know it.

Geography, one of those for
gotten subjects it seems, plays a 
critical role in human history.
It makes a big difference 
whether you are an island 
nation, like England, or a conti
nental nation, like Poland, 
astride the main invasion route 
between the two continental 
powers, Russia and Germany.

Caesar and William the 
Conqueror successfully invaded 
England, but no one else ever 
did so, including Napoleon and 
Hitler, both of whom marched 
through Poland on the way to 
Russia and again on the way 
out of Russia. Geography mat
ters — a lot.

While we emerged from World 
War II with our land mass and 
industrial base untouched, 
Europeans had to live through 
the devastation of war and in

the east emerged from Nazi con
quest only to be swallowed by 
communist conquest. 
(Remember, 55 million people 
died in World War II and only 
about 300,000 were Americans.)

Eastern Europeans are not 
poorer than we are because 
they are stupid or lazy. They 
have lived through hard and 
bad times that test the very 
soul. The same goes for the peo
ple of Asia who have had to 
contend with forces and events 
from which fortunate circum
stances spared us.

Amm-icans in the 20th century 
have more reason to be humble 
and thfinkful than to be proud 
and arrogant. I have serious 
doubts that we Americans liv
ing today, and I include myself, 
would have what it takes to 
come to the North American 
continent as a wilderness and 
create a great nation. It was a 
hard, often a cruelly hard task, 
and it made a hard people.

One English writer described 
the American frontiersman as 
“ a loner and a killer." Maybe 
so, but we owe him our present 
good fortune.
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Nurse charged in overdose deaths of three hospital patients
8PRINOFIBLD, M «m . (AP) -  

Henry Hudon begged not to be 
put In Ward C.

The A ir Force veteran, who 
waa being treated for schizo
phrenia at* a hospital In 
Northampton, had symptoms of 
the flu. llia t meant a transfer to 
the acute care ward.

Hudon resisted, telling his 
family he feared patients were 
being killed In Ward C. His fam
ily thought Hudson was just 
ranting.

“ His last words to my mother 
were, ‘Don’t leave me here! 
They’re going to kill me! They 
kill people here!’ ’* Christine

Duquette, Hudon’s sister, said 
Tuesday.

Within hours of his transfer 
that December night in 199S, 
Hudon died of a heart attack in 
WardC.

Now, a formw nurse at the 
hospltsd, Kristen Gilbert, stands 
accused of killing Hudon and 
two other patients. Gilbert also 
is charged with two counts of 
attempted murder.

Hudon’s family simply didn’t 
believe the flu had killed the 35- 
year-old patient. They suspected 
medical negligence, however, 
not murder. ’ ’We knew that 
night that something fUnny was

going on,’’ Duquette said.
An autopsy Later showed that 

Hudson actually died of poison
ing from an overdose of epi
nephrine, a drug that can over
stimulate the heart.

Prosecutors said Gilbert used 
epinephrine on aU five victims.

Gilbert, 31, of Setauket, N.Y., 
was-accused in federal indict
ments unsealed Tuesday. The 
former nurse, who is serving a 
prison sentence for making a 
bomb threat to the hospital, was 
also charged with retaliating 
against a witness and obstruct
ing justice.

Authorities reflised to suggest

a motive.
Gflbert worked at the U.S. 

Department of Veterans Affairs 
hospital as a part-time regis
te r^  nurse from March 1989 to 
February 1996. She was present 
for about half of all medical 
emergencies in her acute care 
ward and for 37 deaths in her 
last 14 months on the job.

Both are unusually high num
bers, prosecutors said.

The three dead patients were 
identified as Hudon; Kenneth 
Cutting, 41; and Edward 
Skwira, 69. Cutting and Skwira 
both died in February 1996.

Cutting, who was blind and

had multiple sclerosis, was sub
ject to a do-not-resuscitate order 
at the time of his death. 
Prosecutors said in court papers 
Gilbert asked a hospital super
visor if she could leave work 
early if Cutting were to die.

Forty minutes later. Cutting 
suffered a heart attack and died. 
Gilbert immediately went home 
sick, prosecutors said.

Court papei ŝ also say that a 
patient given a dose of epineph
rine later acpused Gilbert of 
pumping something into his 
hand that gave him pain apd 
numbness. He needed to be res
cued by an emergency medical

team.
Investigators said they found 

books on assisted suicide in 
Gilbert’s home, though U.S. 
Attorney Donald Stern said the 
ii\)octed patients, however Ul, 
had'not asked to die.

Three hospital nurses who 
worked on the ward first identi
fied the suspicious pattern of 
patient deaths in February 1996. 
They also'reported that 85 doses 
of epinephrine, also known as 
adrenaline, were missing.

Some empty, discarded vials 
of the drug wefe found in the 
hospital after some patients suf
fered sudden heart problems.

1 don’t feel safe’ —  states are struggling to combat video voyeurs
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  When 

Melissa traded keys with her 
neighbor,, she expected her old 
childhood friend to keep an eye 
on the home when her family 
was away and use them only in 
an emergency.

Instead, she and authorities 
contend, Steven Glover secretly 
installed a video camera in the 
attic above her and her hus
band’s bedroom and later 
moved the camera into the bath
room.

Prosecutors say Glover admit
ted to the taping, but he can’t be 
prosecuted for it because 
Louisiana has no law against 
video voyeurism. It’s a situation 
that some states, including 
Louisiana, are beginning to 
address.

Alaska enacted a law in 1995 
forbidding viewing or videotap
ing of a person's private areas 
without permission, a crime 
punishable by up to five years 
in prison. The law was passed 
after a high school janitor 
accused of videotaping girls in a 
locker room was convicted only 
of trespassing.

This summer, the New Jersey 
Senate passed a bill that would 
make it illegal to secretly film 
people In private situations.

Melissa, who spoke on the 
condition that her real name 
not be used, is hoping for simi
lar legislation in Louisiana. A 
state lawmaker has proposed a 
bill making video voyeurism a 
crime, with a second offense a 
felony punishable by up to two 
ydars in tMt̂ son and a 82,000

fine.
’’If I ’m a Peeping Tom and 

look into your bedroom, I can 
be prosecuted,’ ’ said Jerry 
Jones, the prosecutor in the 
Glover case. ’’ If I put a video 
camera to do the same thing 
and I do not record sound, I am 
committing no crime.’’

Glover is awaiting trial on a

count of unauthorized entry, a 
felony carrying up to six years 
in prison.

Melissa said she had known 
Glover since eighth grade. Both 
are married and have children 
and live in Monroe, 300 miles 
northwest of New Orleans.

She said she became 
suspicious of Glover because he

seemed to know about private 
conversations she had with her 
daughter or even just herself.

’’1 was trying to fix my hair in 
the bathroom — having a bad 
hair day, being pretty vocal 
about it: ’Arrgh! This hair won’t 
work!’’’ she recalled.

’’Later this evening he comes 
to the door, scrutinizing my. /

face and hair. He said, ‘Your 
hair doesn’t look bad.’ Kind of 
gave me the creeps,” she said.

Another time, she told her 15- 
year-old daughter to go out for a 
run.

“She asked, ’Why don’t you go 
too?’ I said, ’No, I don’t have the 
time — why don’t you call Mr. 
Steve?” ’ she said, but her

daughter didn’t want to.
“ Five minutes later, he shows 

up at the door with jogging 
pants on and says, ‘1 was going 
out and running, and wondered 
if your daughter wanted to go 
out with me,” ’ Melissa said.

She said she had the house 
checked for hidden micro
phones, but nothing turned up.
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Public school teacher h  tfcreatenedi oc^M ^ipf vacudly c^mtroversial b(fiok Cllsi$
NEW YORK (AP ) -  A  white 

teacher who had to be taken out 
of her classroom after commu
nity members complained she 
used a racially Insensitive book 
says her life was threatened and 
she may not return. *.

“They had to sneak me out ot 
the school.”  RuUi Sherman, a 
third-grade teacher at Public 
School 75 In Brooklyn, said 
today. “They were screaming 
racial slurs and profanities at 
me.”  She said one woman 
lunged at her and threatened 
her saying. ^You’d just better 
watch it.”

Asked if that was a threat, the

woman replied: “ It’s not a 
threat. It’s a promise.”  accord
ing to Miss ShcHTman.; She said 
she did not recognise' her as. a 
parent of anyone in the school.

’The children’s book that 
caused the fUror in .the largely 
black and Hispanic community 
is the critically acclaimed 
“ Nappy Hair.”  Written by black 
author Carollvla Herron, the 
book — which celebrates racial 
differences — is recommended 
for classroom use by Columbia 
University’s Teacher’s College.

Miss Sherman said 50 commu
nity residents conftvnted her at 
a school meeting on Monday.

- Only one was a parent of a stu
dent in.her qlass. She said that 
parent had photocopied pages of 
the book, taken out o f context, 
and distributed them through 
the neighborhood, with a note 
about her.

’The author defended Miss 
Sherman.

“ She could have taught ‘Mary 
Had a Little Lamb,’ or some 
other books that had nothing to 
do with the Aft-ican-Amerlcan 
culture/; H,erron said in a tele
phone Interview from Chico. 
Calif., whe^o is an assistant 
i^rofessor of English at 
California State University.

Student mothers ask U.S. district judge 
to allow them into National Honor Society

COVINGTON, Ky. (AP) -  'The 
National Honor Society discrim
inated against two pregnant 
teens by rejecting membership 
in the organization and should 
be ordered to accept them, 
lawyers for the girls argued.

Somer Chipman, 17. and 
Chasity Glass, 18, said they met 
all requirements o f society 
membership at Grant County 
Hi jh School in Williamstown, 
Ky., but were excluded because 
they were pregnant.

The American Civil Liberties 
Union, which is representing 
the girls, argued Tue^ay before 
U.S. District Judge William 
Bertelsman that the decision 
was illeged and discriminatory.

“ If they said, “ Anyone we 
catch engaging in sexual activi
ty won’t be a member of the

National Honor Society’ ... We 
wouldn’t be here if that were 
the rule,” Sara Mandelbaum, 
senior staff attorney with the 
ACLU’s Women’s Rights 
Project.

“ It’s not about who they 
catch, it’s about who becomes 
pregnant. ... Only girls can be 
punished under that kind of 
rule.”

Ms. Chipman agreed, saying 
“ not very many male students 
are going to come out and say, T 
fathered a child.’”

Mandelbaum asked for an 
injunction that would admit the 
girls into the NHS. She said 
waiting for the matter to be 
decided in a trial would deny 
the seniors access to society 
activities and listing member
ship on college applications.

But attorney Suzanne 
Cassidy, representing the 
school board, said an injunction 
would be improper.

“ Participation in the National 
Honor Society is a privilege. It 
is not a right,” Cassidy said.

She said along with scholar
ship, selection committees for 
the society consider leadership, 
service and character.

Bertelsman said he would try 
to rule on the request for a pre
liminary injunction by Jan. 1.

The National Honor Society 
has more than 15,000 members 
in U.S. high schools. Local 
chapters use the four criteria as 
guide lines, then set their own 
standards for selection of stu
dents.

Williamstown is about 30 
miles south of Cincinnati.

X-rays tried in lieu o f  strip searches at two airports
WASHING'TON (AP) -  For 

the first time, U.S. Customs 
inspectors at airports are giving 
passengers suspected of smug
gling drugs the option of being 
X-rayed instead of strip 
searched.

In a pilot program under way 
at New York’s Kennedy 
International vAirport and 
Miami International Airport, 
the Customs Service is letting 
some passengers who would 
normally be strip searched 
another choice: Be taken to a 
nearby hospital for an X-ray 
that (Would revtai -druasr thab 
had been either ingested or hid
den underneath clothing.

’"This is driven by the fact

that it’s an unpleasant experi
ence for our employees and for 
anyone who has had to submit 
to a strip search,”  said 
Commissioner Raymond Kelly.

The program started in 
October. Seven passengers at 
JFK were given the option to be 
X-rayed, but chose to be 
searched, officials said. Not all 
passengers are given the choice 
— 44 passengers were required 
to be strip searched because 
inspectors felt soniething that 
could be under their clothing.

Kelly said custom inspectors 
o4o body searches on about 
passengers a year. Some 
sengers are required to remove 
some or all of their clothing.
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“ Instead, she tried to relate ito 
the culture of tjip children* ̂
was teaching/’,, I 

tib teachfThb teaclipra union said 
District Superintendent Felix 
Vasques told Ms. Sherman to 
report to; district headquarters 
instead (rf hqr,classroom pend
ing further investigation. .

Later Tuesday, school (Peta ls 
decided the book was appropri
ate classroom malerlal and Miss 
Sherman could relurn to the 
classroom Monday,,though they 
still said the book should have 
been cleared jwith the principal.

Miss Sherman 
sure how sheTl

says she’s not 
respond to the

' Invitation to return to class.
“ I am afraid to go back to that 

area, not only the school but the 
area became my life was threat
ened.”  Miss Sherman said. At 
the same time, she has received 
many calls of support from col
leagues and gotten flowers from 
parents who want her back.

“She’s a wonderful teacher.” 
said Lydia Flores, mother of 8- 
year-old Jennifer. “ You don’t 
find teachers like that.”

Dennis Herring,, president of 
District 32’s school board, said 
the incident was the result of 
miscommunication. He said the 
photocopies did not properly

'relay what the book was raaUy 
about Taken out of context, he 
said, “ It looks like pictures to 
degrade African-Americans.”

Told Ina io^wMlke. call-and- 
response style, tke book Is 
about a little girl with the ‘.‘na# 
pleat, fiiniest. the most screwed 
up, squeezed up. knotted up” 
ludr. It received rave reviews, 
including one from ’The New 
York Times.

Herron. 52, said the book is 
based on a story her 80-some- 
thing uncle tells about her at 
family gatherings. “ My uncle is 
proud of me and it’s his way of 
telling me that,”  she said.
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The passengers have already 
been singled out by customs 
inspectors for a variety of rea
sons, including because the 
agency has information about 
them or because they are trav
eling from countries and on 
flights frequented by drug 
smugglers. Passengers are first 
interviewed and if inspectors 
think they may have drugs on 
them, they can be searched.

Some passengers who were 
strip searched but didn't have 
drugs on them have sued the 
Customs Service, Kelly sqjd the 
decision to starj^iesting the use 
of X-rays wa^ madp 
because the agency wanted to 
make searches less intrusive.
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Crisis; T u A ey ’s governm ent collapses o^er corruption scandal
ANKARA. Turkey (AP) -  

Turkey’s tovemment collapsed 
WediiMday, losing a confidence 
vote In parliament over a cor
ruption scandal that tainted the 
prime minister with Rogations 
of mob ties.

The downfall of Prime 
Minister Mesut Yllmaz and his 
nearly 17-month government 
could push Turkey toward 
another crisis — between forces 
that want strong ties with the 
West and pro-Islamlc support

erŝ
YUmaz’s opponents carried a 

314-214 margin In the 650-seat 
parliament — well beyond the 
threshold needed to sink 
Turkey's fourth government 
since 1995.

Yllmaz has been accused of 
ties with organized .crime and 
rigging the prlvatlutlon of a 
state-run bank by securing 
loans for a businessman linked 
to a mafia boss. Yllmaz has 
denied any links to criminal

gangs. '
“ 1 believe that It will be the 

people who will very soon make 
the real Judgment about our 
government,”  Yllmaz told par- 
llameift.

The political scene was 
thrown wide open by the parlia
ment action.

N9 single political bloc Is 
strong enough to form a new 
governing coalition on its own. 
Secular-minded parties will 
likely try to set aside their dif

ferences and cobble together a 
parliament majority that can 
lead until eariy general elec
tions in April.

Failure could open the way 
for a return of the Islamic party, 
now called Virtue, which sup
ports bringing stricter Muslim 
codes and traditions to mostly 
secular Timkey.

Although Virtue has the 
largest number of seats in par
liament, it ’ faces opposition 
from Turkey’s extremely power-

Netanyahu strikes tentative deal to bring Levy back
JERUSALEM (AP) -  Prime 

Minister Benjamin Netanyahu 
struck a tentative deal 
Wednesday to bring his former 
foreign minister back to the 
government in an effort to 
strengthen his fi*agile coalition.

The return of David Levy, the 
former foreign minister, would 
not be enough to guarantee the 
survival of Netanyahu’s govern
ment, which has been endan
gered by hard-liners 'outraged 
over the Mideast peace deal.

The hard-liners have been 
threatening to leave over the 
land-for-security agreement 
with the Palestinians, thus rob
bing Netanyahu of his msyority 
in parliament.

Without such a majority.

Netanyahu would either have to 
call early elections or try to 
bring other parties Into his 
coalition.

Also today. Foreign Minister 
Ariel Sharon canceled an 
upcoming visit to the United 
States to help solve the crisis 
within the government.

Sharon was to lead the Israeli 
delegation at a SO-natlon confer
ence of donors to the 
Palestinian Authority on Nov. 
30 in Washington.

In addition, he has been 
scheduled to meet with 
Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright and members of 
Congress to discuss Israeli aid 
requests to pay for troop with
drawals and new security

arrangements in the peace deal.
Political commentators said, 

today that the prime minister 
wanted Levy back in the fold so 
he would be in a stronger posi
tion when opening negotiations 
with the main opposition party. 
Labor, to Join the government.

In a sign that a so-called 
“national unity government” 
was becoming a real possibility, 
three influential Cabinet minis
ters — Foreign Minister Ariel 
Sharon, Trade Minister Natan 
Sharansky and Finance 
Minister Yaakov Neeman — 
said Netanyahu should court 
Labor.

Netanyahu offered Levy 
either the finance or infrastruc
ture ministry. As part of the

deal. Levy’s Gesher Party would 
run on a joint slate with 
Netanyahu’s Likud Party in the 
next elections, with Levy guar
anteed the No. 2 spot.

Israel radio said Gesher 
approved a return to 
Netanyahu’s coalition, but did 
not make a decision on a possi
ble merger with Likud.

Two of five Gesher legislators, 
David Magen and Michael 
Kleiner, did not attend the 
meeting, an apparent sign that 
they will not rejoin the coali
tion.

Levy had resigned in January 
to protest a deadlock in peace 
talks and the government’s fail
ure to spend on social welfare 
programs.

Chinese m issionary severely beaten, group reports
BEIJING (AP) — A woman 

who helped set up underground 
churches across north China 
has been beaten so severely In 
{NTlson that she Is suffering 
mental disabilities, a human 
rights group said to^y.

Cheng Melylng, one of about 
140 members of underground 
Protestant churches arrested on 
Oct. 26 and Nov. 5 In Henan 
province, was beaten with a 
water-soaked rope whip and a 
police baton, leaving her with 
serious head iitjurles. Human 
Rights in China said.

Ms. Cheng was released h-om 
prison Saturday in an apparent 
attempt by police to avoid 
responsibility for her condition, 
the New York-based rights 
group said.’ She suffers com
plete memory loss and is disori
ented to the extent that she 
“ exhibits the appearance of 
insanity,” it said.

Ms. Cheng, a native of Henan 
in central China, Is a leader in 
China’s underground house 
churches. Many of these 
Christian groups, which often 
hold services in people’s homes.

are neither part of the state- 
sanctioned non-denominational 
Protestant church nor regis
tered with the government as 
required by Chinese law.

Ms. Cheng traveled widely in 
Heilongjiang, Inner Mongolia 
and Hebei provinces, helping to 
found many house churches 
and convert people to 
Christianity, the statement 
said. It added that she had been 
detained and imprisoned many 
times previously.

The mass arrests last month 
and early this month occurred

PRISTINA. Yugoslavia (AP) -  
Serbia’s top negotiator for 
Kosovo warned Wednesday that 
any peace agreement involving , 
independence for the Serb ’ 
province would ultimately lead 
to a war that would not be con
fined to Yugoslavia.

The comments by Ratko 
Markovic, Serbia’s vice pre
mier, cameras he and Serbian 
President Milan Mllutlnovic 
arrived in the province’s capi
tal, offering to discuss their 
plan with ethnic Albanians sep
aratists.

The ethnic Albanians dis
missed the offer as propaganda 
and, as in the past, refused to 
meet with the Serbs.

The Serb effort comes a week 
after Serbia rejected a U.S.- 
drafted plan that would loosen

Kosovo’s ties with Serbia, while 
keeping the province formally 
within the Yugoslav republic. 
The Serb plan keeps ^he 
province flfm ly within Serbia.

Most of Kosovo’s ethnic 
Albanian megority want inde
pendence from Serbia, either as 
a third republic within 
Yugoslavia or a separate state. 
The only other republic now 
remaining in Yugoslavia is 
Montenegro, which geographi
cally and politically is dwarfed 
by ^rbia.

Markovic, head of Serbia’s 
negotiating team for Kosovo, 
said giving Kosovo status as a 
separate republic “would not 
only be against the constitution, 

-but also a tragic political act 
leading inevitably to a military 
conflict, not only within Serbia

but also among countries bor
dering Kosovo.”

The province has been in tur- 
'jnoU since Serbs launched a 
'crackHo'wn in February on the 
• Kosovo Liberation Army, a 

guerrilla force fighting for full
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alleged poisoning at zoo
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KIEV, Ukraine (AP) -  Three 
bison and a yak at Ukraine’s 
largest zoo died unexpectedly 

.over the past week, and zoo offi
cials claim the animals were 
poisoned, local newspapers 
reported today.

’Three more bison and another 
yak remained ill with diarrhea, 
the disease that killed the other 
four animals, the Kiev zoo’s 
chief veterinarian Andriy 
Marunchyn told the dally 
Fakty.

Zoo director Oleksiy 
Lepeshkov claimed that his jeal
ous rivals poisoned the ani
mals.

Lepeshkov said his opponents 
were angry over a recent court 
ruling that allowed him to 
return to the zoo’s top post fol
lowing his dismissal earlier 
this year, the dally Segodnya 
reported.

Marunchyn said zoo vetorl-

ScenicMonntain 
Medical Center
1501W, nth Plan

263-1211.
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that the 19.99 Event price is only 

valid with any additional 
JCPenney retail store purchase.

We apologize for any 
ir>convenienoe.

JCPenney

narians checked the animals’ 
food and found Vo dangerous 
substances, according to Fakty.

Kiev city’s chief veterinarian 
Petro Lesyk also told Fakty that 
the food provided to the ani
mals was of good quality and 
that he suspected intentional 
poisoning In the case.

Other zoo officials said many 
more animals would have fallen 
ill if the food they were given 
had been infected.
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ful military.
The nation’s first government 

led by a pro-Islamic party fell 
apart under pressure from the 
armed forces, which sees itself 
as the guardians of Turkey’s 
secular principles. The Welfare 
party was then outlawed and 
forc^  to regroup under new 
leaders and a new name.

Turkey is waging an uphill 
fight for the extradition of 
Kurdish rebel leader Abdullah 
Ocalan, who is seeking political

asylum in Italy. Delays in form
ing a new government could 
distract Tiurklsh leaders from 
their goal of bringing Ocalan to 
justice in Turkey.

Nearly 37,000 people have 
beep killed in the 14-year battle 
between Turkish forces and 
Kurdish rebels seeking autono
my in southeastern Turkey.

Parties have 45 days to pre
sent a new coalition. If they fail, 
it will be up to the president to 
set up a caretaker government.
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in the cities of Wugang and 
Nanyang in Henan province, 
where leaders of these under
ground churches from around 
the country were meeting.

The warden of Fangcheng 
Prison in Henan, who gave only 
his surname, Hou, said more 
than 70 of the church leaders 
remained in prison, but denied 
any were beaten.

Also among those arrested 
were two missionaries from 
Taiwan, who were released 
after they paid an “astronomi
cal fine,” the statement said.
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Serbia offers talks, rejects broad autonomy for Kosovo
MM
#3

independence.
Hundreds of people were 

killed and some 300,000 forced 
to leave their homes.

Sporadic violence continues 
despite an Oct. 12 cease-fire 
mediated by U.S. envoys.
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Tbxas ̂ education commissioner wants TAAS test standards
AUSTIN (A P ) -  TtXM 

Education CommUtioner Mike 
Moaee said ke wants to toughen 
up the TAAS by raising passing 
standards ( » the state’s jKhleve- 
ment test and adding new ele
ments to the statewidraccount- 
ability system used to grade 
schools.

Moses is expected to 
announce his ideas at a news 
conference Dec. 4, but outlined 
some of his plans Tuesday.

“We’re looking at additional 
changes to the assessment sys
tem and some tweaking of the 
accountability system,’’ Moses 
told the Austin Amerlcan- 
Statesman.

Student perfomiance on the 
Texas Assessment of Academic 
Skills is essential to evaluating 
campuses. Ratings are based on 
standards for all students at a 
school and for each student 
group — black, Hispanic, white

and economicaUy-disadvan- 
taged. ,»(-,•

H w  standard'for an accept
able rating, which currently is 
40 percent, has increased by 5 
percent annually in recent 
years. The Increases were due 
to end in 2000, but Moses wants 
a 70 percent standard by 2004.

“ Schools have been, by and 
large, showing the growth to be 
able to meet that standard,” he 
said. “ I ’d like to see us continue 
to talk about raising the bar at 
five percent increments.” .

Some of Moses’ ideas would 
require action by the 
Legislature, but he has the 
authority to implement others 
on his own. A commissioner’s 
advisory committee on account
ability also will offer recom
mendations.

Moses said adding the end-of- 
course Algebra 1 exam into cal
culations for a school’s account-

'  ability rating might draw atten- 
tkm to the test, ia  which only 39 
percent of studegts r e iv e d  a 
passing grade this year. ’

“ It seems when you put things 
in the accountability system, 
schools pay more attention to 
it,”  Moses said.

Algebra 1 is one of three math 
classes required for graduation 
from Texas schools. Schools 
must give the end-of-course 
exam during a two-week period ' 
at the end of the term.

In the three years students

cially poor because it’s up to 
schools to decldbi whethw .to 
include those scores in a stu
dent’s grade.

“There has been improvement 
in the scores, but they are still 
extremely low. Part of the 
thinking has. been that there’s

no real motivation for students' 
to pass the axam,” he said.

John Cote, president of the 
'Texas Federation of ’Teachers, 
said a shortage of math teachers 
and promotion of students who 
flunk makes the algebra prob
lem difficult to solve.

“The feet is that a felrly high 
pwoeatage of teachers assigned 
to supervise algebra classes are 
not qualified to be there ’̂’ Cole

.......... kW“Many kids in Algdbra
classes never passed a mat^
class in their life and have bee  ̂
promoted from grade to grade.’

Master's Touch
have taken tkt Algebra 1 exam, 

I rathe passing rate has climbed 
from 28 percent in 1996 to its 
present level. The passing rate 
for the comparable Biology 1 
end-of-course exam was 80 per
cent this year.

Bill Hopkins, who oversees 
math curriculum for the Texas 
Education Agency, said Algebra 
1 exam scores have been espe-

Fam ily o f 1 7  loses its home in fire
LUBBOCK (AP) -  A famUy of 

17 — ranging ft*om a 7-month- 
old baby to a 65-year-old matri
arch — is homeless after fire 
tore through their house.

The wood-and-brick structure 
was the only home Myrtle 
Young, 65, had ever owned. She 
made her final payment on it 
just four months ago, but had 
no home insurance.

Fire destroyed the house early 
Tuesday morning. Investigators 
believe an unattended candle 
sparked the blaze.

When Ms. Young awok^

around 3 a.m. and smelled 
smoke, she grabbed the child 
sharing her bed and went 
through the rooms of her home 
waking her children, grandchil
dren and great-grandchildren. 
Everyone escaped safely.

“ When you walk through that 
house, it’s amazing how they 
got out,” Ms. Young’s sister, 
Mattie Johnson," told the 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal.

In the light of day, Ms. Young

surveyed the scorched rubble 
filling her driveway,4he black
ened walls and the broken win
dows — but she wasn’t angry.

“ I’m going to give thanks (on 
Thanksgiving Day) that Jesus 
spared our life, and for every
thing everybody has done for 
us,’'’ she said.

The Family Outreach Center 
of Lubbock is helping the fami
ly find a new home and person
al belongings.
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& More.

Come by and check out our children's 
area. Veggie Tales movie and 

popcorn!

Bill would require
parents* permission
before body piercing *

AUSTIN (AP) -  Before visit
ing the body-piercing shop, 
young Texans might soon need 
mom or dad to sign on the dot
ted line.

A bill filed in the Legislature 
would require notarized 
parental permission before any
one younger than 18 can get 
any part of their body pierced.

•The same bill, by state Sen. 
Prank Madia, D-San Antonio, 
would also put body-piercing 
shops under the same rules as 
their brethren, tattoo parlors, 
which are inspected annually 
to make sure they are sanitary. 
Many body piercers share 
space with tattoo artists, but 
the state doesn’t examine pierc
ing facilities or equipment.
• State law already requires 
parental permission before 
minors can get tattoos, but that 
law is routinely violated, the 
Austin Statesman-American 
reported. Body piercers think 
youngsters looking to express 
tb-'ir independence by getting 
their ears, nose, navels or other 
appendages pierced would find 
a way to do it regardless.
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QUIOK TRIVIA

^Rsh oils in the diet ate thought tofinhibit the 
onset end growth of breast cancet.

^The first gas pump was made by Sylvanus F. 
Bowser of Fort Wayne, Ind.
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Parents must let kids 
make their own mistakes

D r . Ja m e s  
D o b s o n

QUESTION: My children love 
to do things for themselves, but 
they make such messes that it’s 
easier for me to do things for 
them. I Just don't have the 
patience to see them fumble 
with stuff. Do you .think I ’m 
wrong to step in and do things 
for them?

DR. DOBSON: I think you are 
wrong, even though I under
stand how you feel. 1 heard a 
story about a
mother who .......................
was sick in 
bed with the 
flu. Her dar
ling daughter 
wanted so 
much to be a 
good nurse.
She fluffed 
the pillows 
and brought 
a magazine to 
read. And 
then she even
showed up ________________
with a sur- 
prise cup of tea.

"Why, you’re such a sweets 
heart,’ ’ the mother said as she 
drank the tea. "1 didn’t know 
you eyen knew how to make 
tea.’’ v'

“ Oil. yes,’ ’ the little  g irl 
reidld. " I  learned by watching 
you. r pttt A e  ten leaves in the 
pgn #md the& I l>ut in the 
wnteî , and I  boiled it and then 1 
straitaed it into a cup. But 1 
couldn’t find a strainer, so I 
used the flyswatter instead.’’

"Ypu  what?’ ’ the mother
^TTMfllPd

And the little girl said, "Oh, 
don’t;,srorry. Mom, 1 didn’t use 
the liiw  flyswatter. 1 used the 
oM cm ."

Well; when kids try their 
h a rd ^ t and they get it all 
wrong in spite of themselves, 
what’s a parent to do? What 
mothers and fathers often do is 
prevent their children from 
carrying aii;y respon sib ili^  
that could resifl! In  a m l^  
mistake. It’s just easief’tfrdo

everything for them than to 
clean up aftei^ard. But I urge 
parents not to fa ll into that 
trap.

Your child  needs her m is
takes. That’s how she learns. 
So, go along with the game 
every now and then ... even if 
the tea you drink tastes a little 
strange.

QUESTION: Isn’t it our goal 
to produce children with self- 
discipline and self-reliance? If 
so, how does your approach to 
external discipline imposed by 
parents get translated into 
internal control?

DR. DOBSON: There are 
many authorities who suggest 
that parents take a passive 
approach to their children for 
the reason im plied by your 
question; They want their kids 
to discipline themselves. But 
since young people lack the 
maturity'to generate that self- 
control, they stumble through 
childhood without experiencing 
either internal or external dis
cipline. Thus, tney enter adult 
life having never completed an 
unpleasant assignment, or 
accepted an order that they dis
liked, or yielded to the leader
ship o f their elders. Can we 
expect such a person to exer
cise self-discipline in young 
adulthood? I think hot. That 
individual doesn’t even know 
the meaning of the words.

My be lie f is that parents 
should introduce their children 
to discipline and self-control by 
any reasonable means avail
able, including the use of exter
nal influences when they are 
young. By being required to 
behave responsibly, he gains 
valuable experience in control
ling his own impulses and 
resources. Then as he grows 
into the teen years, responsibil
ity is transferred year by year 
ft*om the shoulders o f the par
ent directly to the child. He is

..po
■ See DOBSON, Page lOA

A  t i m e  f o r  t r a d i t i o n

A t  h o l i d a y s  f  w e  p r a c t i c e  o u r  o w r t  w a y  o f  c e l e b r a t i n g

BURCHAM

From the meal they prepare, to the peo
ple they share it with, local residents have 
a variety  o f ways o f celebrating the 
Thanksgiving h<rilday.

Traditions, old and new, are carried out 
at the holidays perhaps more than any
other time. Some share a ____
traditional meal, v is it 
with fam ily members, 
and watch a football 
game. Others h^ave the 
meal early, or lath, due to 
work responsibilities and 
busy sch^ules.

Arthur and Dolores 
Garcia are at work today, 
since the hospital cannot 
shut down for holidays.
Both of them work until 
2 p.m., so when they are 
getting home, most other local residents 
w ill probably be finishing — or in the 
middle of — a huge feast.

"We've already had it," Dolores said of 
their Thanksgiving meal.

The family gathered on Nov. 14 to share 
the traditional meal of turkey and all the 
trimmings.

"1 think it’s kindvof funny," Arthur said.
"But that's what we do," Dolores said.
Mary Smith w ill use every available 

seat, tabletop and counter in her house for 
the traditional Thanksgiving meal. That's 
bepause more than 20 are 
expected, kids to adults.

"We all just get togeth
er," she said. "We’ll use 
the patio and every place 
(to have enough seating)."

Like in many families, 
the kids w ill have their 
own table, "unless they 
get to fighting, and then 
their parents w ill have to 
get involved," Smith said.

For the food. Smith's 
family will divide up the 
duties, bringing dishes to 
complement the big bird. This year, as 
last year, the granddaughter will be mak
ing the pumpkin pie, using her grand
mother's recipe.

Maudie Eteohen^pn’s house, don't 
lIlMk for a iM OT m ny olsnM'sftidr'the big
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Twenty-one-year old Jason Arguello shops for his Thanksgiving bird earlier this week. 
Arguello Is keeping up his tradition by making his second try at roasting his own 
turkey. Last year’s effort, he confessed, was less than;tsuccessful.

STEPHENSON

feast. That's because they will use paper 
plates.

"After we eat, everybody just takes their 
silverware and dumps it in the sink," site 
said. "We’ll all share in the cleaning up, 
and in the meal." ^

The 14* or so family members and guests 
will fill their home, she said. ]Jlt's like 
Grand Central Station."

It will be a quiet holiday for Barbi and 
Tracey Stewart — just the couple and 
their two children. While Barbi worked on 
Wednesday evening, her husband, Tracey, 
cooked the meal (using disposable foil 
pans to ease cleanup).

The kWs, IS and H, wfcrc going to pitch 
in on the cooking thi§ jiear, too, and after

the big meal, the Stewarts will "get togeth
er” with fam ily by making a holiday 
phone call to Iowa.

At Dixie Burcham's house, her .S-year-old 
granddaughter is the "little princess" of 
the day, but the food is the star attraction.

"We’re having turkey, cornbread dress
ing, candied sweet potatoes, applesauce 
cake," she said, pausing to think. Their 
meal will be delayed until Saturday, how 
ever, when all the family can be together.

On Friday,'like hundreds of others, 
Burcham’s family will .probably hit the 
stores for the biggest shopping day of the 
year.

Pebbie L.̂  Jensen

M rit of Ghristnuis. Plains town is thankful
i -  .<IPRMrF.R .<J n tAPt _  It’s a

Bank has figured cost o f 
buying all ‘12 Days’ gifts
PITTSBURGH (A P ) -  You 

could order for your true love 
all the gifts in the Christmas 
carol "T h e  Tw elve Days o f 
Christmas.’’ But wouldn’t you 
rather just buy a fully loaded 
Porsche?

It’ll co$t you about the same, 
according to PNC Bank Corp.

Each year, the bank tallies 
the bill for 12 drummers drum
ming, 11 pipers piping — and 
so on — and converts the total 
tab into today’s prices.

"l>e never heard of anyone 
trying to go out and do this,’ ’ 
said Rebekah McCahan, 
investment strategist for PNC. 
She has compiled the list since 
1986 by consulting with the 
Philadelphia Zoo, the 
Musicians Society union and 
others.

This year, the cost of buying 
each item just once is 
$14,214.90. That’s 6.5 percent 
more than last year.

The bill for all the gifts — if 
they were purchased repeated
ly on each day, as the song 
suggests — reached the luxury 
car status of $58,405.09.

Federal Reserve Chairman 
Alan Greenspan "lowered 
interest rates (recently), so he 
obviously wasn’t looking at 
this report and acting on it,’ ’

Ms. McCahan joked 
Wednesday.

The "Twelve Days’’ increase 
vastly outpaced the govern
ment’s Consumer Price Index 
inflation rate of 1.5 percent.

The prices for the birds — 
swans, geese, canaries, hens, 
doves and partridges — 
haven’t changed, but salaries 
for dancers and musicians are 
higher, and a pear tree that 
was on sale last year at the 
Waterloo Gardens nursery for 
$30 is $89.99 this fall.

Five gold rings cost less this 
year, mainly because they are 
losing popularity as a wed
ding-band style. Women prefer 
rings mounted with diamonds 
or other jewels, according to 
jewelry retailer Bailey, Banks 
and Biddle.

■The bank’s form er ch ief 
economist started putting the 
list together in 1982.

When Ms. McCahan took 
over pricing the song, she 
made a few changes.

"Prior to 1986, the M itridge 
and th^ hens actually came 
from the butcher shop,’ ’ she 
said. "W e decided a live bird 
certaihly presented more ... 
the spirit of the holiday season 
than iiaving a dead bird dan
gling fTom a pear tree.’’

SPENCER. S.D. (AP) -  It’s a 
foggy morning on the prairie 
and Howard Heidelberger is sit
ting in his new garage, head 
bowed, hymn book in hand, 
praying.

Outside, on the milky gray 
horizon, stands a skeletal wood 
frame, the beginnings of his 
new house. In this season to 
count blessings, it could be a 
reminder of Heidelberger’s loss
es.

His light-green house, a for
mer parsonage shaded by lush 
ash trees where he and his 
wife, Beverly, raised three chil
dren over 21 years, is gone.

The stained glass windows 
his wife refinished, the white 
'64 Ford Falcon he lovingly pol
ished, his grandmother’s high- 
back wooden rocking chair — 
they’re gone, too.

So many things Heidelberger 
worked for and cherished were 
blown away, broken or buried 
one terrify ing  night in May 
when a killer tornado roared 
through this tiny town, bulldoz
ing it like some demonic force 
in a Stephen King novel.

Six people died. Scores were 
injured. Spencer, population 
312, was nearly swept o ff the 
map: The fire station, water 
tower, post office, grain eleva
tor and library were destroyed. 
All four churches were demol
ished. So was almost every 
house, some lifted  o ff their 
foundations and hurled into the 
air.

‘We h a v e  ea ch  o th e r . VV’e h a ve  o u r  fr ie n d s . 
A n d  m y fa m ily  is so m u ch  closer. I 'm  m ore  
th a n k fid  than  ever. M y life  w as .spared.'

H ow a rd  H e id c lh cr^er

But six months have passed, 
Thanksgiving has arrived, and 
Heidelberger and other towns
folk who lost a lifetime’s worth 
of trea.sures and mementos in a 
single night, are grateful.

"W e’ve lost a lot, but we’ve 
gained a lot more,”  he says, 
gently squeezing his w ife ’ s 
shoulder as they stand among 
rows o f folding chairs in their 
garage, which has temporarily 
been transformed into Trinity 
Lutheran Church this Sunday 
morning.

"W e ’ re building a new 
home,*’ he adds. “ We’re getting 
our church back. We have each 
other. We have our friends. 
And my family is so much clos
er. I ’ tVi more thankful than 
ever. My life was spared.”

On this day of giving thanks, 
Heidelberger and others who 
call Silencer home are measur
ing th'pir good fortune by a sim- 

Istick; survival, 
iing your housing is noth

in g ," says Sharon Reif, who 
workqd nights and weekends 
with mer husband, Scott, to 
build! a new home. " I ’m just 
glad We’re alive.”

Folks here tell amazing sto-
ries o f  how they were spared.

One elderly woman swathed 
her head in her own handmade 
quilts. Others took refuge in 
their bathrooms. Heidelberger 
hunkered down on his hands 
and knees in his basement 
shower, while his house splin
tered and shook above him. 
Then one boom, and it was 
gone.

“ I’m a different person,” he 
says. “ My faith has strength 
ened. When 1 was in that show
er, I knew God was there.”

The Saturday night storm 
was so ferocious it tossed mat
tresses onto overhead phone 
lines, sucked television sets out 
of windows and twisted a steel 
beam around a tree like taffy. 
Canceled checks and fam ily 
photos were found fluttering in 
Minnesota towns — nearly 1(K) 
miles away.

Today, Spencer bears the 
scars: 'There arc muddy fields 
and deserted streets where 
homes once stood and children 
once played. The bank is a 
Twilight Zone vision: Its gleam
ing silver vault, which defied 
the twister, sits uncovered on 
Main Street. The new bank will 
be built around it.

Trinity Lutheran will be the

survival
only church to get a new home. 
Sunday services continued this 
summer in a tent, and now, as 
winter approaches, a garage. 
Attendance has increased since 
the storm.

"Realizing it’s only by God’s 
will that they’re still here 
that brings people hack to 
church,”  says Thomas 
Christopher, the pastor.

On this raw Sunday morning, 
in November, Christopher leads 
40 of the faithful in prayer, the 
garage lit by two dented golden 
candelabra pulled from the rub
ble of the old church As the 
organ hums, the congregation, 
clutching red leather hymnals, 
softly sings: “ He who stands 
firm to the end will be saved.”

Christopher remembers the 
morning after the storm, when 
he first saw the landscape 
reduced to piles of lumber and 

^plaster. “ 1 thought this is the 
end of Spencer,” he says, “ and 
this is the end of my church.”

He wasn’t alone. Many 
believed that Spencer, founded 
as a railroad stop more than 
100 years ago. had reached the 
end of the line.

Like so many small Plains 
towns, it had long been on the 
decline: The population was 
elderly, the school was closed, 
the lumber yard, the pool hall 
and the movie house, called the 
Hollywood, were only memo
ries.

The tornado has forced some 
See TOWN, Page lOA.
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Educator name: VirginUi Miller
Posltlon/scliool name: Big Spring High School world 

geogi;aphy teacher and social studies department head.
Years teaching or in education field: 20.
Unique talents/methods you bring  to the Job: 

enthusiasm,,mnemonic devices, experience.
Why I became a teacher/educator: good at school, 

love learning, like teenagers.
Special hobbies, Interests: crafts.
Family information: single, have a dog.
People would be su rp rise  is they knew I: meowed.
Most gratifying experience with young people: win

ning the Academic Challenge and taking the team to 
nationals in New Orleans In May 1997.

If I could change one thing 
about my Job, it would bb: the
paperwork and bus duty, ^ in g  
a "policeman” is the jLeast 
favorite part of my job. i

Educator o f the week is a ran
dom drawing from  question
naires revived by the Herald. 
For nwre information, cot// the 
life! desk at 263-7331, ext. 2^6.

It’s over, and can't be helped, and that's one 
consolation, as they always say in Turkey, when 

they cut the wrong man’s head off.
Charles Dtekens

Be the business never so painful, you may have
done it for money. 

Thomas FuMsr

Don’t ever take a fence down until you know
why it was put up. 

Robart FifoM

I



LOS AmJELES (A P ) -  Go 
ahead wid tlap a big ahlny bow 
on your television set, which 
wiU be bursting with holiday 
largess over the. next few 
weeks.

Movies, music, classic car
toons and more w ill mark 
Thanksgiving, Christmas and 
the New Year. From te lev i
sion’s point o f view, it's not 
hard to see why the medium 
would exploit — pardon us, cel
ebrate r- this time of year so 
hilly. a

A fter all, i f  a network or 
cable channel' can find a 
durable little  charmer like 
“ Rudolph the Red-Nosed 
Reindeer,”  T V ’s longest-run
ning special, they have a solid 
performer to pull out year after 
year after year.

Viewers welcome the chance 
to relive electronic childhood 
memories and find new ones to 
share with the youngsters. And 
there’s the fun o f comparing 
Celine Dion’s “ Silent Night”  
with Kathie Lee Gifford’s.

So, in the spirit of the holi
days, we’ll give TV a cheery 
thanks for being generous and 
wish it a bountiftil commercial 
harvest in return. Here are the 
highlights (all times EST):

TOWN______
Continued from Page 9A

folks, many of them elderly, to 
leave Spencer. But family ties, 
a devotion to small-town life 
and a resiliency borne of hard 
winters and hard times on ^he 
prairie have brought others 
back.

Money has helped, too. 
Nearly $5 m illion in govern
ment aid and private donations 
w ill help build new town 
offices, a ftre station and senior 
citizens center: The Catholic 
church is building a parish 
hall. There’s a waiting list for 
two apartment buildings under 
construction.

Slowly, homes are going up, 
people are trickling back.

Delphia Stuby, a freckle-faced 
widow, was one of the first to 
return, starting life over at age 
72 — new pots and pans, new 
linens and bed, and a new 
home, courtesy of. a most 
u n lik ily  eonstnidtioTi crew: 
state prisoners.. .

She bought the two-bedroom 
house the inmates built, and it

MOVIB8:
— Harry Hamlin plays a 

scheming businessman who 
also happens to be Santa Claus’ 
son in “ L ike Father, L ike 
Santa,” showing on Fox Family 
Channel 9 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 1. 
Gary Coleman co-stars as a 
feisty elf.

— “ The Christmas W ish”  
stars Neil Patrick Harris as a 
young man who goes in search 
o f a fam ily secret and, with 
Debbie Reynolds’ help, finds 
himself. It airs 9 p.m. Sunddy, 
Dec. 6, on CBS.

— Scott Glenn and Courtney 
B. Vance star in “Naked City: 
A  Killer Christmas,”  directed 
by Peter Bogdanovich and with 
characters ^ w n  firom the noir 
classic “ The Naked City.”  It’s 
on Showtime at 8 p.m. Sunday, 
Dec. 13; the original ftlm pre
cedes it at 6:15 p.m.

— “ It ’s a Wonderful L ife ”  
once again as NBC airs the 
Frank Capra black-and-white 
classic starring Jimmy Stewart 
and Donna Reed at 8 p.m. 
Saturday. Dec. 19.

— Country singer LeAnn 
Rimes and Bernadette Peters 
star in “ Holiday in Your 
Heart,” airing j  p.m. Thursday, 
Dec. 24, on ABC. Rimes is on

the verge of hei’ Grand Ole 
Opry^debut in Nashville ip  this 
movie based on the book she 
co-wrote with Tom Carter.

ANIMA'nON:
' Burl Ives narrates 

"Rudolph the Red-Nosed 
Reindeer,”  8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 
30, based on the Johnny Marks 
song about a shy reindeer with 
unexpected talent. CBS h as ' 
remastered the program and 
included footage unseen since 
its 1964 c^hut; call it the direc
tor’s cut.* 1 ■ '

— The Peanuts gang again 
finds the true meaning of 
Christmas in “A Charlie Brown 
Christmas,”  rebroadcast by 
CBS on 8 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.
2. 1

— “Annabelle’s Wish,” 7 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 6, on Fox, tells 
the tale of a calf with a yearn
ing to Join Santa’s reindeer on 
their rounds and her friendship 
with a boy in need of a miracle. 
Narrated by country singer 
Randy Travis.

— “ Beauty and the Beast: The 
Enchanted Christmas,”  airing 7 
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 6 on ABC, 
reunites Paige O’Hara, Robby 
Benson, Angela Lansbury and 
other members of the original 
“ Beauty” voice cast.

feahu^lg

Withoutv iu ita  
cartoon mdslcal 

voices o f Mickey 
Rooney'and Shirley 'Booth* airs 
8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 12 on 
CBS. Santa, bummed by the 
world’s lack o f holiday spirit, 
goes on strike..

STOCKING STUFFERS:
— Parades and celebrations 

throughout the 'United States 
are featuifed in “ The All- 
American Thanksgiving 
Parade,” , a ir ing  9 a.m. 
Thursday,|Nov. 36, on CBS. 
Actors (Catherine Bell and 
Kevin James are hosts o f the 
Mao)f s parade segments.

— Champdon (figure skaters 
Ekaterina . Goirdeeva, Scott 
Hamilton and Kurt Browning 
are part of CBS’ “ The Snowden, 
Raggedy Ann & Andy Holiday 
Show,” 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 27.

— “ A Victorian Christmas: 
K itty Bartholomew in Cape 
May,” 7 p.m, Saturday, Nov. 28, 
on HGTV, offers a peek at the 
lavishly decorated Victorian 
homes of Cape May, N.J.

— Shirley Jones narrates 
“The Great Christmas Movies,” 
a look at Hollywood’s depiction 
of the holiday in films such as 
“ It’s a Wonderful Life.” 10 p.m. 
Tuesday, Dec:. 15, on AMC.

was hauled by flatbed truck 70 
miles to the same Main Street 
lot where she lived for 38 years 
— and almost died that night in 
May.

She survived by hiding in her 
bathroom as the charcoal-col
ored funnel cloud swooped 
down on her house. She 
remembers screaming, “ Lord, 
no more!” A few days later, she 
suffered a heart attack.

A fter recuperating a few 
months in a nearby town, she 
returned to Spencer, where her 
parents and grandparents are 
buried, the one place on earth 
where she has peace of mind.

“ I had nightmares, terrible 
nightmares,” Mrs. Stuby says 
of her time away.

“ As soon as I got here, I felt 
as calm as can be. My blood 
pressureTT very good and my 
doctor tells me it’s because I’ve 
come back.”  "

Her living room holds most of 
the few possessions she sal
vaged: a table her grandfather

carved for her, photos of her 
six children. She was unable to 
retrieve her father’s walking 
cane. Even talking pbout it 
brings tears to her eyes.

“ People say, ’We know how 
you fee l.’ The hell you do!’ ’ 
snaps Mrs. Stuby, who peppers 
her conversation with a mild 
cuss word or two. “ Yoil’ll never 
know.”

For the survivors, the torna
do was a life-transforming expe
rience. ’

“ I look at nature a lot more,” 
says Susan Sieverding, whose 
family lost their house*. “ I stop 
and smell the roses. 1 do. No 
more hurrying.”

“ I appreciaU 'the kids and 
husband more,” she adds with 
a smile, standing out.side her 
new home.

“ You’re more patient. At 
least, you try to be.”

Her father-in-law*, Don 
Sieverding, a retired peasant 
farmer, says he knows there 
have been frustrations in get

ting Spencer started again.
“ But the rewards are seeing 

something now go up,” he says.\ 
“ People who didn’t speak 
before say, 'Hey, congratula
tions, you’re getting a new 
home.’ ”

Sieverding says Spencer, 
already small, will shrink even 
more. But it w ill survive. 
Buildings will be new, and peo
ple will live here by choice.

“ It’s selfish to say it’ll be a 
better town,” he adds, “ but in 
some ways it will. It’s just a 
heck of a price to pay.”

This summer, he helped a son 
and daughter rebuild in this 
town that has been home to 
four generations of Sieverdings 
— the latest, a girl, baptized 
just weeks ago.

“ I ’m not a very emotional 
person,’ ’ he says. “ But my 

'̂‘iNHce just cracks and tears just 
*T^n down my cheeks to see 

their homes.
“They’re just sitting in them, 
counting their blessings.”

3 Days Only
Friday, Saturday dr Monday
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|20%-30%u,40%
Off Regular Price
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The Tom Boy Shop
Downtown Big Spring

263-2620
220 Main St.

he has teamed durmt earlier 
years fh hopes that he Will 
want t»functlon<'onihls own 
initiative. To ttlustrata. a child 
should be required to keep his 
room relatively neat when he is 
young. Then somewhere during 
the mid-teens, his own self-dis
cipline should take over and 
provide the motivation to con
tinue the task. If it does not, 
the parent should close the 
door and let him live in a 
dump, if that is his choice.

*T  In short. aalMUacinUns does
not coHM aulMaatleauy to those 
*toho have nsftor eapemaoed it
.Self-oontnd must be toarned, 
andiyntt8̂ t a ^ t . . „  , 

Z n d Y W  J V * »  Z¥.
C. Dobson's oil
Family “qRpiiirtaoak lluutilay 
as a ooofwrxifiwMiOlirtqfSesnic 
Mountain Osntsr and
the Big ^rtng Htrai4- Lsmrs 
to Dr. Dobson maji b§ unt to 
P.O. Box Hli Ooiondo Sprfkgs, 
Colo.;80Ma.

For Your Holiday QHHiig
Our new house.is full of HoHday Gift ideas .

■ for everyone on your list...
Home Turnishings 6t Accessories, Scented Candles, 

Gift baskets, Cqjun Six Packs Soups, Jam, 
Crystal,

m s  ^  Sterling Silver Jewelry 
and more rrum;

Gifts 9C Nail Salon

1811 Laaceater 
283-1154

• R o m a n  S c ir a p h im  A n g e ls

< • D e p t . 5 6  (Dickens & north Pole Village)

• L a rg e s t  S e le c t io n  O f  C a n d le s  

&  S c e n t s  in  t o w n .

•Free Gift Wrapping

Suggs Hallmark^
Big spring Nall la 
263-4444
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is a beautiful sight, j

Don’t let
diabetic eye disease 

take it away.
CaR now for a FREE screening in our cNnic.

' Patients with diabetes only

Jo$e A. Mayans, M.D.
Ckfossa (915)333-1324 • Midland (915)689-2940

Toll Free 1-8003446116
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Jtetpitcb umpires are cur

rently needed to work softball 
jumes throughout West 
Texas, according to officials 
with the Permian Basin chap
ter of the Southwest Softball 
UmpUiea Association.

For more information, call 
Mack Gipson at 520-5961.

YMCA youth baokotball 
prognm being rovamped

Registration for YMCA 
youth basketball is currently 
under- way with Program 
Director Cindy Kincaid saying 
those who took part in last 
year’s program will see whole
sale changes.

The program is being 
expanded to include seventh- 
and eighth-grade girls and 
boys.

Youngsters whose families 
are not YMCA members will 
have to purchase basic pro
gram memberships for $15 to 
participate, but Kincaid said 
the program will continue to 
scholarship children from low 
income families.

The YMCA has also sched
uled a basketball camp for 
boys and girls on the first 
three Saturdays in December.

Beginning in 1999 the YMCA 
will being offering a year- 
round youth sports program 
including basketball, soccer, t- 
ball and softball and roller 
hockey.

For more information, call 
the YMCA at 267-8234.

YMCA swim team adding 
a beginners program

The Big Spring YMCA is 
currently adding beginning 
swimmers to its swim team.

Practice sessions will be 
from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday.

To participate, youngsters 6 
years of age and older must be 
able to swim a le t^h  of the 
pool independently mllbth thd 
crawl an^backstroke.

Regular YMCA swim team 
practice sessions will still be 
scheduled from 6:30 p.m. to 8 
p.m.

Masters* changing 
Its Invitation list

Brian Watts and Brad Faxon 
can start making their reser
vations for the Masters. And 
Greg Norman won’t have to 
worry whether that special 
invitation to Augusta National 
will be in the mail.

All of them will qualify for 
next year’s tournament 
because of changes to the invi
tation list for golfs most 
exclusive major champi
onship.

In a move to reward the 
most consistent players 
around the world. Augusta 
National ofllclals said Monday 
they will start inviting the top 
50 players from the World Golf 
Ranking, the first major qual
ifications change in eight 
years.

The result could be a larger 
field at the Masters, but cer
tainly a stronger one.

After next year, simply win
ning a PGA Tour event won’t 
guarantee a spot in the field.

P layoffs
FRIDAY:

7:30 p.m. — Stanton (11-1) 
vs. Albany (12-0), Mustang 
Bowl in Sweetwater.

SATURDAY:
3 p.m. — Borden County 

(11-1) vs. Groom (12-0) at 
Roydada.

O n the A ir
TODAY:

PRO FOOTBALL
11:30 p.m. — Pittsburg 

Staaftra at Datroit Udna/
CBS. Ch. 7.
' 3 ptm. Minnasota VlKings 
at D^laa Cowtioya. FOX, Ch. 3

7 p.m. —  Mlaahwippi Stata 
at MlaslaaippI, ESPN. Ch. 30.

11 p.m. Qraat Alaaka 
Shootout. Duka va. Notre 
Dame. ESPN. Ch. 30.

X'il-**-
Do you have an interesting item or 
■lory idea for aporta? Cal John 
Itoeeley, 263-7331, Ext. 233.
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Buff boss says A lbany m ost underrated team iii
■y JOHN A. IBOSIUtY
Sports Editor

doneIt’s anything but a 'been there 
that’  situation.

While Stanton’s Buffaloes will face 
Albany in Friday's 7:30 p.m. Class 2A, 
Division 11 regional playoff game at 
Sweetwater's Mustang Bowl — the same 
school they faced in the area round in 
their stampede to a state championship a 
year ago — it is not the same Lions team 
that succumbed 35-21 last season.

Nobody is more cognizant of that fact 
than Stanton coach Mark Cotton.

'Albany's quite a bit different than

.they were last year,' Cbtton said as he 
prepared to put his team through work
out paces Tuesday afternoon. "They do a 
lot of the same things they did last year, 
but they're a much quicker team this 
time around. .

'As a matter offact, I think Albany is 
probably the must underrated team in 
the state right now," he added. "Nobody's 
been able to beat them yet. Besides, at 
this point, all the pretenders are out of 
there. Everybody that's left in the play
offs has a legitimate chance of going all 
the way."

The Lions, who improved to 12-0 with 
a 27-0 shutout of Amarillo Highland Park 
last week, possess a talented passing

attack featuring quarterback Tony 
Wheeler.

Wheeler completed lO-of-11 passes for 
85 yards and two touchdowns in the 
Lions; win over Highland PaVk and most 
certainly has Cotton's attention.

"We expect them to throw, the football 
at us ... probably 50 percent of the time 
-or more," Cotton said, noting that 
Wheeler brings many of the same talents 
his quarterback Class 2A career 
touchdown passing leader Kyle Herm - 
brings to the position.

"He (Wheeler) is about Kyle's size and 
has thrown the ball for about 1,800 yards 
this year ... that gets your attention in a 
hurry," the Buffs boss continued. "I think

they use the passing game to set up their 
running game and that’s been pretty suc
cessful for them.'

Conversely, the Buffs tend to use the 
running game to set up their highly-suc- 
cessful passing attack.

In the past two weeks, Herm has 
passed for more than 300 yards and four 
touchdowns. He completed 13 of 19 pass
es for 214 yards and two touchdowns in 
the Buffs’ 58-0 area playoff rout of 
Eldorado’s Eagles last week, giving him 
1,425 yards passing this season. •

But Herm is also a definite threat 
when running with the football, allowing

See BUFFS, page 2B

Stasey thanking Big Spring
Former Broncs 
owner, player 
named to hall
By JOHN A. MOSELEY________
Sports Editor

Few people will admit that if 
given the opportunity to live 
their lives over, they wouldn't 
change a thing.

But that's exactly what minor 
league baseball legend Pat 
Stasey told his audience in 
Arlington on Nov. 4 when he 
was inducted into the Texas 
Baseball Hall of Fame.

"I don't have many regrets," 
Stasey said during a recent 
visit to Big Spring where he 
spent time reminiscing with 
former players A1 Valdes and 
Tito Arencibia. "You really can 
say 1 lived the American dream 
...Just like it said in the induc
tion ceremony program."

Stasey, a strong-armed out
fielder who batted .300 or better 
in 12 of the 16 seasons he 
played professional baseball, 
was virtually a household word 
in West Texas and eastern New 
NWlitct r ^ b r ftig^'tliwniMaeaiN 
immediately following World 
Warn.

One of the founders of the old 
Longhorn League in 1947, 
Stasey was owner, manager 
and right fielder for the Big 
Spring Broncs — a teammiany 
considered the Yankees of their 
class.

In the 10 years Stasey served 
as as player-manager for teams 
in Big Spring, Roswell and 
Hobbs, they finished in the the 
league’s second division just 
twice. The Broncs won the 
championship three times, fin
ished third once and second 
once.

To Valdes, who played catch
er for Stasey's Broncs in 1948 
and 1949, and then again in 
1952, it was Big Spring's run to 
the championship in 1949 that 
was the absolute best of times.

'We won the pennant by 24 
1/2 games that year ... the peo
ple here were just crazy about 
us,' Valdes recalled. "You hit a 
home run ... people would put 
money in the fence. Sometimes 
there’d be $1(X> or more stuck in 
the backstop. Let me tell you, a 
$100 in 1949 looked like $1 mil
lion does today.'

It was that kind of support, 
Stasey said, that prompted his 
visit to Big Spring. late last 
week.

'I just want the people of Big 
Spring to know how much I 
appreciate the start I got here," 
Stasey explained, recalling his 
first start with the Big Spring 
team in the old West Texas- 
New Mexico League 11^938 and 
1939. "Of course, a lot of the

HCSALO piMto/Jotoi A. MoMlay
Pat Stasey, the former owner, player and manager of the old Big Spring Broncs of the Class D 
Longhorn League, displays the plaque he was presented during his Induction into the Texas Baseball 
Hall of Fame.

people who were so imporiant 
when 1 first started playing pio 
fessional ball are dead now, but 
I've always felt everyone in tins 
community made a difference 
in my success."

When Stasey arrived in Big 
Spring in 19;t8, he pitched and 
played outfield, appearing in 78 
games and hitting ..322. "The 
next year, 1 just played in the 
outfield ... had a tremendous 
year," he said of the 1939 season 
when he batted .344 in 1.38 
games.

"After that, the owner of the 
team, Tony Rigo, sold me, Billy 
Capps (now a scout for the 
Chicago Cubs) and Jody Marek 
to Tulsa," Stasey added. "I 
wound up in Moline (111.) in the 
American Association for a 
couple of years and they 
optioned me to Jersey City in 
the International League."

After 14 games with Jersey 
City and a 19-game stint with 
Knoxville in the Southern 
Association, Stasey like 
some many other players of his 
day wound up called for duly in

World War II
Possess«Hl of one of the 

strongest throwing arms in all 
of baseball, many say Stasey 
was on the verge of moving up 
to the major leagues when 
inducted into the service.

"I decided I'd get out of base
ball and wound up coming 
back here to Big Spring and 
going to work for the Cosden 
Petroleum Co. in 1946," he 
explained. "Then when the 
Longhorn League was orga
nized in '47,1 wound up getting 
talked into owning a part of the 
club, managing the team and 
playing.'

Following the 1952 season, he 
sold the team to Raymond 
Tolett and Bill Frank then 
moved to Roswell for two sea
sons there before closing out 
his time in the Longhorn 
League in 1955 at Hobbs.

"1 guess my most impressive 
ability was hitting and throw
ing ... that and the fact that I 
operated 10 years in the league 
without going broke," Stasey 
said, only half joking. "We had

a lot of fine players come 
through here and in Roswell, 
too. There were a lot of ('ub.iu 
and other Latin American (day 
ers in the league."

Stasey was himself the 
Longhorn League's batting 
champion twice, but didn't win 
the crown in 1947 when he hit 
.416 — the best average of his 
career.

One of his best Big Spring 
pitchers was Camilio Pascual, 
who would later win 174 games 
in the majors.

Stasey says both Valdes and 
Arencibia were instrumental 
in the success the Broncs 
enjoyed under his leadership.

Both men say their former 
skipper and teammate adopted 
a somewhat low key style of 
managing the team.

"He wouldn't' get mad at any
body," Valdes said. "You talk 
about a good coach ... he knows 
baseball. And on our team, he 
was the only one that spoke 
English.

See STASEY, page 2B

A gg ies
p ra is in g
W illiam s

COLLEGE STATION (AP) -  
Texas running back Ricky 
Williams is getting rare praise 
from the least expected source 
— archrival Texas A&M.

There is still the usual growl
ing and chest-pounding as the 
two teams prepare to go at each 
other Friday for the 105th time, 
unless the subject is Williams, 
poised to become big time foot
ball’s all-time leading rusher.

Arc the Aggies trying reverse 
psychology on Williams?

"He’s like the Michael Jordan 
of college football,” said Aggies 
running back Dante Hall. "He 
can run around you, he can run 
over you, he can catch, kind of 
like Michael Jordan can shoot, 
dunk on you, anything”  

Williams needs 63 yards 
against the sixth-ranked Aggies 
to break the NCAA record of 
6,082 yards by Pittsburgh’s 
Tony Dorsett from 1973 to 1976. 
The Aggies expect him to get it.

" I ’m going to predict that 
Ricky Williams will get his 63 
yards," inside llnebackef coach 
Alan Weddell said “ It's an 
honor to be on the football field 
with a great player like Ricky. 
I'm sure it’s an honor for him 
to be on the field with a great 
defense like ours.”

The Aggies may be just 
acknowledging the obvious 

"He has everything," Hall 
said. “ Most running backs 
don’t have all of the compo
nents, but he does, so he’ll get 
it. Even if I didn’t want him to 
get it, he will, but he deserves 
it. He deserves to win the 
Heisman. No one deserves it 
more than him”

The Aggies' Wrecking Crew 
defense ranks No. 2 nationally 
against the run, but they 
haven’t been too successful 
against Williams. And they 
don’t seem too worried about 
keeping Williams from his 
record.

“ To me. it’s like the baseball 
home run record. You’d like to 
see him get it, you just hope it’s 
not against you," quarterback 
Randy McCown said. “ I think 
he’s worked extremely hard 
and he’s very deserving of the 
record. I wouldn’t mind if he 
got it as long as we win the 
game.”

In three previous outings 
against A&M, Williams has 
averaged 163.7 yards per game 
and 7.1 yards per carry.

"A  lot of g o ^  running backs 
have gotten 60 yards against us, 
and he’s a great running back,” 
safety Rich Coady said. "It ’s not 
like he got all 6,000 yards 
against us.

See WILLIAMS, page 2B

Raise a ^lass ...o f  ginger ale to Kentucky's C.M. Newton
Raise a glass and toast Kentucky ath

letic director C.M. Newton for doing the 
right thing. Just make sure there’s 
nothing stronger than _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ginger ale in it.

A  cqupAa of alcohol- 
ftieled incidents have 
rocked college sports 
raoatttly, and one of 
them hit too cloM to 
home fbr Newton to 
Ignore, On Nov. 15, 
one Kentudky fboHMll 
player was driving a 
car involved in a 
craah that killed a 
teammate and another 
paaaenger. Police said 
the driver’a blood-alco
hol level waa 11/2 times the legal limit. 
Instead of juat wringing his hands over 
the tragedy, Newton set out Tuesday to

try and head off the next one.
First, he toughened up Kentucky’s 

alcohol policy and pm 400 athletes on 
notice that anyone convicted of drunk
en driving will be kicked off teams and 
forfeit their scholarships. Second, 
Newton told three deep-pocketed spon
sors — Anheuser-Busch, Miller Brewing 
and Maker’s Mark, a Kentucky bourbon 
manufacturer — that when their con
tracts run out at the end of the 1999- 
2000 school year, the schodi will no , 
longer accept their ads. ' • 

According to current numbers, wine, 
beer and liquor sponsorship dollars 
pour $400,000 annually into Kentucky’s 
athletic department coffers — 1.4 per- 

' cent of the $29 million budget.
‘Tt’s kind of putting your money • - 

where your mouth is.”  Newton said.
Don't take this wrong: Newton is no 

ax-wielding Carrie Nation. He is not out

to reform the world, only his very small 
comer of it. He knows his university 
shares a state with people who not only 
make cigarettes and bourbon, but who 
are fonder of both more than plenty of 
their neighbors.

And so Newton explained gingerly 
— the ban will extend to Kentucky’s 'TV 
and radio networks, coaches’ shows, 
game programs, schedule cards, posters 
and home fields and arenas, but not to 
the 40 luxurylsuites being added to 
Commonwealth Stadium or the corpo
rate hospitaliiy tents outside on game 
days. It’s up to the renter in those 
placet to decide what goes in the 
punch.

Ip this era of mixed messages, that 
sounded suspiciously like selective 
enforcement. And Newton defended it 
by saying students see adults drink 
responsibly almost everywhere else in

America — so why not the parking lot?
That’s wishful thinking. ^  is 

Newton’s contention that cutting back 
on liquor ads around the campus will 
result in "three positive outcomes ... a 
decrease in consumption; student-ath
letes of legal age who chose to drink 
will do so responsibly; and teammates, 
like any member of a responsible fami
ly, will intervene when they see prob
lems.”

The shame is that whatever little good 
comes of this will come too late to bene
fit Jasoh Watts, who was driving Nov. 
IS, or comfort the families of the kids 
who died. Watts feces charges of drunk
en driving and second-degree 
manslaughter in the crash, which killed 
teammate Artie Steinmetz and another 
passenger. Eastern Kentucky student

See UTKE, page 2B
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tiM Bulb to b« «xtr«iiitbr) 
dletabki. ,

*W« try to 11M Bm* run to tet
«P  >M  ( M n

*lrat o «r tomMtton 
ptrotntaBi on flnt down U  bot- 
tor than it la on any otiMr 
down. The thlnf that's impor
tant to ua la to try and not put 
ouraehraain poaitlan where we 
have to throw the football.

*We want to, he unpre
dictable,” he added. *Thaf a one ■
of the thlnas we've really tried 
to be the last four years. We
want to keep people gueealng 
about what we're going to do 
next*

There is little question what 
the Bulb really want to do next, 
however. They'd like nothing 
better than advance to the quar
terfinals where the prospect of a 
rematch with Seagraves looms.

Is l^ k -

Wm* mf 1̂ 1!^, 10 DOftt
tba uonly team A at^  beann 
them,” Cotton expialasd. *but 
there's no guarantas Biat eiOier 
one of us is going to be timre 
next w eA ... wrve both pot 
tough opponents to play this

*I think our kids rsaliae that 
and truly believe there's a big 
task ahead.” he added. Thfy^ 
really haven't said much about 
Seagraves Bils week. We'va got 
to t^ e  care of business FHday 
night. Then, if we get a chance 
tO' go up against Seaipraves 
again, well concentrate on 
them.”

STASEY
Continued from page IB

UTKE
Continued from page IB

Scott Brock.
This wasn’t Watts’ ftrst prob

lem with booze — in 1997, he 
accidentally shot a teammate 
in the buttocks whUe intoxicat
ed — and he wasn’t the only 
Kentucky ballplayer to get into 
trouble while drinking. 
Basketball player Ryan Hogan 
pleaded guUty in May to DUI, 
and another football player, 
Tony Woods, was dismissed 
from the team in February 
after being charged with DUI.

Of course, the problem isn’t 
limited to Kentucky’s athletes, 
or even student-athletes. A 
deadly ctmlTontation between a 
North Carolina State student 
and five athletes from the 
school ended Sunday morning 
with a shooting that left the

student dead.
Mixed in among the more 

serious charges was this: three 
fenude members of the univer
sity’s gymnastics team were 
charged with selling beer to 
underage guests at the party 
where the athletes had been.

“ I see this as a confluence of 
judgment that was clouded by 
alcohol, the availability of a 
handgun inapiNX>iMriately, and 
the proclivity of our students 
to respond to a confit>ntation 
or a disagreement by resorting 
to violence.”  NC State chancel
lor Marye Ann Fox said 
Monday. “When you put all 
those ingredients together, it’s 
bound to be a disaster.”

For that reason alone, NC 
State might at least think 
about Joining that handful of 
schools — cross-state rival

North Carolina, Minnesota, 
Baylor, Rhode Island and now 
Kentucky — that have said no

to alcohol advertising. It’s not 
much, but it’s a start.

'Pat was just a great hitter ... 
left-handed and oouM find the 
hole in any defense the other 
team tried to use against him,” 
Valdes added. 'He had a major 
league arm. too.

'But the best thing was the 
way he handled us as players,* 
Valdes continued. *I remember 
one time I was In a bad hitting 
slump and was sitting there 
looking at my bat. He came up

and asked me what was wrong 
and I told him the bat was no 
good.

H e to(4t that bat, went up to 
the plate and hit a triple with it. 
When he came back to the 
dugout, he just looked at me' 
and said, 'It's not the bat.' That's 
all he said.

'Believe me,* Valdes conclud
ed, 'If any deserved to be put in 
the Hall of Fame, it’s him. He 
was a great player, a great 
coach and a great guy.'

WILUAMS
Continued from page IB

“ It won’t hurt our feelings if 
he gets the record. He’s done so 
much for that program.”

How do fhe Aggies tackle 
Williams?'

“ Very carefully,” Coady said. 
“You have to get a chest on him 
and then grab for something, a 
piece of clothing, a shoe and 
then hope the rest of the team 
can get there.”

As a freshman, Williams 
gained 163 yards on 14 carries 
and scored twice as the 
Longhorns beat the Aggies 16-6 
in 1995. Williams got 145 yards 
on 22 carries in Texas’ 51-15 vic
tory in 1996, and had his best 
effort — 183 yards on 33 carries 
— in a 27-16 loss last year.

Now, the Aggies have one last 
shot at Williams, averaging 
183.5 yards and 16.2 points this 
season.

“A lot of people say one per
son can’t tackle him.”  line
backer Roylin Bradley said. 
“ You can’t stop him, just con
tain him and keep him from 
running 300 yards and keep him 
out of the end zone.”

Williams has rushed for 1,865 
yards this season and scored 26 
touchdowns. He was held to a 
season-low 43 yards by Kansas 
State.

“ A lot of teams will put eight 
or nine guys in the box to try 
and shut down Ricky Williams, 
but that opens the rest of the 
team up,” Coady said.
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IT'S  DIRECnr PROM 
GOLDEN SKY SYSTEMS!

It*8 E v c iy t h in g  Y o g  W b g I !

Everything in Programming...

It’s up to 2004- channels of fantastic 
digital pfxjgramming 24 hours a day!

Everything in Movies..

It’s UD to 20 channels of HBO and 
your omer favorite premium channels!

Everything in Great Reception...

It’s programming that’s broadcast dIgItaMy 
with crystal-clear picture and CD-quality sound!

Everything in Pay Per View...

It’s 55 Pay Per View choices each night
with the newest, hottest titles staitin
every 30 minutes for only $2

s starting 
.99 each!

Everything in Great FREE Stuff...

It’s a HtEE month of 20 USS6 premium 
movie channels ($32.99 v ^ ) !  

Plus 8 RtEE self-install Ut!
Or get a dual unN wkh 
two receivers for only..

For a limited time, get the last 6 weeks of '98 NFL Sunday TickeT* when you get DIRECTV* from 
Golden Sky Systems and subscribe to our most popular programming package - Total Choice*! 
IbuY get up to 13 regular season games live every Sunday and you’N get it absolutely FREE!

BUT HURRY! OPPER ENDS DEC. 6TH!
•’/SI Abilene -At 135 Call Today! 263-2709

Hig Spi i i i^ M .ill • 1.H01 I IM700  • 1 800 087 0080

» ‘ * i Golden Sky Systems, Inc.
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4 K  Kwy HM 2 M . aiWi
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U S :  M te w riM  w a C  4rW (
401, I M W  taW nd 4B1.

M
287. MonMtt RooWn 

S a C  I IM S M p n d  229; W hdop w rfw  
waia Motwa* Ronitan 643. Angl* 
MMIoi'i -932. M r  WcWrtpon 579: 
iRCHt OMT ••• WIIW ABC Kirr HM  M . 
Briw T w w rt 49. C ta M  RobwtMn
39: mow owr mm W rtw A9C Brian 
Taiiart BB. Ktry HtU 64. OanaM 
RowttSDn 39; moat turn mm aama 
WI9C Angla Jaofcaon 69. Monalla 
RowWn 61. EWrw RaMnd 37; moat 
owar a»a l ariai WMK MonatM Rowdan 
85. A M  Mckaon 68. fOni WWt 23.

STMiDMaaMaw a s 7133. 6anu
14 awdwrohw 9333. .4 for 1 5747. 
takaalonal NaaRh Cara 90-84. Laanay 
Toana 6094. Tha ta a  at Ua 4366. 
Strttia ta ca  49-6O. Bob't Cuatom 
WoodwoiWnt 2331.

REBULTSaa Sprk« Mualc 3 2 . RW  
Hapa 26. Oraam Taam 3 2 . R o(% ‘4 2- 
6. tacho taalara 3 2 . WMina Wlmera 

. a  Day BuAdara 29 . RaMhaw 
32 . Qraan Houaa PRotaaraphy 0- 

a. A U  Farma 60. Baitiac Glpaa • 
Minor 3 2 . Otnf Conaauctlan 29. Pack- 
Bandar 29. Cartoa' 3 2 . Taam 7 29. 
w a l^ a r i  Aulp Bataa 3 3 ; M ac warn 
aaiw  alt 3pra<6 Mualc 666. Oraam 
Taam 6^9. WAmna tamara 629: It  ac 
warn tartaa eia Sprtni naialc 1884. 
Taam 7 1869. Dmam Taam 1829:. M 
hdcp warn p m a  Ralnbon BrNa 878. 
Wytina WAnnara 872. Oraam Taam 870. 
Day a  Day BuMdara 879; N  hdcp warn 
aarwa Rambow Briw 2640. Oraam 
Taam 2822. Day A  Day BWWara 2822: 
N  ac lama «W9C Pa|^ HucKabw 216. 
JOycaa Darla 209. Stormy Ward 202; It 
ac tartaa WIBC Pawy HuckaPaa 562. 
ioycw Dana 638. Batty Qlbaan 536: It 
hdcp gama WI6C Pagsr Huckab w  261. 
Stormy Ward 254. Mallaaa PhlWpa 350: 
It hdcp aarlaa WIBC Batty GItiaon 688. 
F a ta  Huckabaa 667. Makaaa PhMIpc 
690; moat oaar ana |ama WWC Patar 
Huckabaa 56. Stormy Ward SO. 
Mallaaa PItwpa 49: moat otar ava 
aartaa WIBC Mallt aa PhlMpa 77, Batty 
Qkiaan 76, Paggy Huckabaa 72.

STMtOINOSBig Spring Mualc 6324. 
Raktxm Brtta 4332. Oraam Taam 43 
34, Wyrma WInnaia 4334. Day A  Day 
Butdara 4337, NalSttora Auto Salat 
4337, Mlabapa 42-38. Taam 7 4040. 
PaokOandar 3941. Paycho Payalara 
3342. Oraan Houaa Ptiolagiaphy 33 
42. Rody'a 3344, Ckna Conatnictlon 
3646. Cartoa' 3060. Baibar Glaaa A 
lAkior 2362.

Artaona
N.V.QItrW

aAAnnaaolt 
Oman Bay 
OatroN 
Tampa Bay
Chicago

San Frandaco 
NawOrlaana 
St. Loula 
Carolina

xdlnchad playon barm 
UatW aak'aBam w

Ailnna49. Waaltngk)n42 
Allania 20. Chicago 13 
Otaott 28. Tampa Bay 26 
MUinaaota 28. IMaan Bay 14 
Buffalo 34. mdWnapolla 11 
PIttabuiSi 30. JacWomtBa 16 
Haw Yorti Qianta 20, PltUaipita 0 
OaAaa 30, SaatUa 22 
Maw Yoik Jala 24. Tamaaaw 3 
Carolina 24. St. Loula 20 
Baltimoro 20. Cmdnnab 13 
Damor 40. Oakland 14 
San Dlago 38. Kanaaa City 37 
San Frandaco 31, Haw Ortaana 20 
Haw EnSand 26. Miami 23 

Taday’aSaama
PMabuiSi at Oatroll. 11:35 a.m. 
Mkinaaota at Dakaa. 3 0 6  pm.

t ' i .1

w 1 T t a . M
7. 4 0  . 8 3 6 3*1 217 f

, 7 4 . 0 201 168
’ •7 4 0 83 6 267 178

6 6 0 84 6 237 218
2 9 0 .U 2 177
*, m
8  .,3 0 .727 277 • 230
7 i' 4 0 83 6 206 ISO
6 '8 0 -.6 4 6  ' 243 217
4 7 0 .364 *187 216
I 6 0 .162 160 387

U
t
0 0 1800 370 180

7 4 O' 8 3 6 ' 160 318
5 6 0 .486 166 216
5 6 0 .466 '2 3 6 182
4 7 0 .364 204,1 338

W
\

T M . •9 M
6 0 .727 266 171
6 6 0 .648 227 274
4 T 0 .384 169 226
2 0 0 .182 92 253
2 9 0 .182 211 3 U

10 1 0 .909 348 184
7 4 0 838 280 324
4 7 0 .364 225 247
4 7 0 884 192 233
3 8 0 .273 190 244

9 2 Q 818 304 206
6 3 0 .727 323 237
5 6 0 .466 206 235
3 8 0 .273 197 264
2 9 0 .162 215 274

I e S  Rl w  taam Bw w  Manta 
Batg 8hap 7 0 3  M haw

Wttta Molar Co. atanton 6490.88163 
61. Parka Agarwy. tnc. 6292. Cartw 
Raataurant 61-63. HardWon'a 
Appitanw 6094, CoaWay'a 4366. 
Tom  CWanam 4996. Ooubla R Catda 
Oo. 4386. Upa A OoMia 4968. IS  Nhi 
DM Co. 4094. Oub'a Wbndam 3896.

Arliona at Kanaaa City. 1201 pm. 
AManla al St. Loula. 1201 p.m. 
Carolina at Haw York Jau. 12.01 p.m. 
mdanapdia at BaRanora. 1201 o.m. 
Jacnaornrtla at CkKlnnab. 1201 p.m. 
Tampa Bay m Crtcago. 1201 pm. 
Tamaaaw at Saattla. 3 0 6  p.m. 
Buffalo al Maw EnSand. 305 pm. 
Naar Orlaana at Miami. 3:15 pm. 
Ptttadalphia at Qraan Bay. 3:15 pm. 
Waaltngion at Oakland. 3:15 pm. 
Oanrar al San dago. 7:20 p.m.

Haw York Glanta at San Frandaco. 7:20 p.m.

RtBULTSBoaAARamaauarWaarAgt
Ourtanl 3 2 , Motahaad Tranatar oaar 
W9AS 3 2 . Burgaw Auto oaar Santa Fa 
Sandatdwa 3 2 . MwlcWMora oaar 
ChM Poppa It 3 2 . Taam *12 apW 
TouSi Ao Nana 44 . Big Sprtng Fam 
S u p ^  uBoppoaad: It ac gama Jadta 
L a ^  288, M ac aarWa Jam FOatar 
662. It  hdcp gaam Dadd Armawng 
269. It  hdcp aanaa Jamw Raata 699. 
It ac taam ganw Burgaw Auto 894. M 
hdcp taam gama WQAS 979. It ac warn 
tartaa Burgaw Auto 2616; N hdcp 
taam tanat Burgaw Auto 2609.

STAfgJHtOA Naw t a  Oudana 62 
26. Burgaw Auto 5335. Sanu Fa 
Sandwlchw 4340. Morahaad Tranatar 
4340. TouSi Aa Nana 4342. Muak>ia 
Mora 4342. Big Spring Famn Supply 45 
35. Cttk Pappara 4444. BtmtARama 
4345. Taam 12 4048. WQAS 2395. 
Soolly'a OoW Shop 22-58.

RESULTS Cham Gang owr Akan'a 
Ftmtlura 60 . L w  Quya owr ScaRach 3  
2. WoMpack owr Tha Pknpa 3 2 . Tatano 
Bad Boya owr Ew  Bat Racordt 32. 
Top Doga owr Monwtat 5 30: It hac 
•orrat Danny Gray 606. John Paul 
FOatar 578. Arthur Juami 678: It  ac 
gama Danny Gray 241. Jam Paul Fbatar 
231. Arthur Juawi 223: hi ac w 
aanw Tha Pknpa 2536, L w  Quya 
2509. ScaRach 2426; It  ac warn gama 
Tha Pknpa 929. L w  Guya 925. 
ScaRach 846: It  hdcp aartaa Arthur 
Juarai 671, Damy Gray 666. Tom 
GuNlarrai 633; It  hdcp gama Damy 
Gray 261. Arthur Juarat 254. Tom 
Qubarrai 243; It hdcp warn aanw 
Cham Gang 2972. L w  Guya 2938. 
ScaRach 2858: It  hdcp taam gama Lw  
Guya 1068. Tha Pimw 1033. Cham 
Gang 1004.

STANDINGS Top Doga 72-32. ARana 
Furrttura 6440. L w  Guya 6440. Tha 
PImpa 6346. ScaRach 5747. Tajaro 
Bad Boya 4356. Cham Gang 4356. 
Eye BaM Racorda 4356. WoNpack 33 
71. Monoalal 5 2376.

' T S sS t S  Pack-Sandar 44. Omam 
Taam 44 , Barbar Glaw A Mlrtoa9 2. 
Day A Day BuHdara 2 9 . Cima 
Conatnictlon 2-6, Rambow Brrta 32 . 
Wyma wmnara 29, llal9*iori Auto 
Satw 3 2 . Somadtng Eiw  32 , Paycho 
Payalara 29, Rodg'a 44 . Carlw' 44. 
AAB Fanna 2-6. Mia Haw  3 2 . Groan

T

Houw Photography 3 0 . Big Spring 
Mualc 0 9 : M ac team gama Somatitng 
Elw  705, DraamTaam 635. Packar- 
Sandar 627; It ac taam aarlaa 
Somathing Elw  1949. Pack-Sartler 
1809. Oraam Taam 1796: It hdpc 
team game aomatltng E lw  905. 
Paycho Payalara 883. Baibar Glaw A 
Mirror 876; hi hdcp team aarlaa 
Somathing Elw  2549. Paycho Payalara 
2526. Baibar Qlwa A Mimt 24(Mk It 
ac gama WIBC Marth Long 223. 
Bethany Ewratt 211. Kathryn SaMar 
209: It ac aanw WIBC Bethany Ewmtt 
529. Akca Ewaig 623. Kathryn Santar 
518; It hdcp gama WIBC Marth Lang 
288. Mary Martinei 266. Bathany 
Ewratt 264; It hdcp w n w  WIBC 
Martha Long 699. Bethimy Ewratt 688. 
Barbara Shoriw 681; moat rwar aw 
game WIBC Martha Long 86. Mary 
Martmar 64. Bathany Ewratt 60: mwt 
owr aw  aanaa WIBC Marpia Long 93, 
Barbara Shrxtw 78. Bathany Ewratt 
76.

STANOINQSBig Spring Mualc 5332. 
Raaibcm BrRa 5434. Oraam Taam 5 0  
36. Ne«t)ora Auto Salw 4339. Mia 
Haw  48-40.Wynna Wkwiara 4340. 
Somatitng Elw 4642. Oraan Houw 
PhMogiaphy 4342. Day A Day BuHdara 
4543. Pacg-Sandar 4345. AAB Famna 
4 ^ .  R o ^ -a  4048. Paycho Payalara 
4048. Cima Conatnictlon 37-51. 
CaRw' 3494. Barber Qlwa A Mirror
9434

U
RESULTSTno Fuala owr Taam 12 8  

0. CoHuma Raataurant owr Parks 
Agency 8 0 . Rainbow Honw 
knprowniani ow r O'Damal Trucking 8  
0. AAB Pdatna tMd Mwon'a Roohng 4  
4, Taam 11 tied Parka ConwrtarKO 4- 
4, BSI owr Bob Bmck Fort 3 2 : It sc

oguptas
.TSScurry

A rt
RESULTSScurry Rantala owr 

Hardman's Appkanw 8 0 . BSI owr 
Cowbw's 80 . Oub'a Rtandara owr 
Tom cmanars 3 2 . U w  A Donna owr 
WRita .Motor Co. Stanton 3 2 . 
ProMaalonal HoaHh Cara oaar KC 
StaaMiouw 3 2 . A Tkimlew Oealv< 
owr Doubia R Cattle Co. 3 2 . Morna 
Robanarm Body Shop ow r Cartw' 
Rwtaurant 32 . Partes Agancy. me. owr 
LG NR. Dm Co. 32 : It ac gama man 
John Paul Fwlar 245; It ac

ma John Foasar 720. Tony Dana 
659. Oougida Groar 637; It ac gama 
John Foaiar 300, John Gamon 247. 
Tony ShanMw 239: It hdcp loam 
aanw CoRuma Raataurant 2676. Trio 
Fuala 2806. Parka IMancy 2679: It sc 
team gama CoRums Restaurant 1014. 
Trto Fuala 961. Partis Agancy 913: hi 
hdcp aanw John Fwtar 780. Tsny 
Dana 740. Douglw Groar 727: It hdcp 
gama Johrv FOatar 320. John QRmon 
287. Troy Boydaton 270: It hdcp team 
aanw Trio Fuala 3366. Rambon Hama 
Improw mart 3365. CoRums 
Raataurant 3326: It hdcp taam gama 
RarrWon Hama tmpntramart 1166. Tria 
Fuels 1167. CaRuma Raataurant 
1164

r r

seek perfect game 
in inidst of perfect season
liENVER'XAP) -rAn^unde 

ftited eeason? Denver Broncos 
oikch Mike Shanahan has been 
d#iim tl îs road before.

think in my midget league, 
we were 6^.”  Shanahan said 
Monday. “ We only played six 
games. It was 95 pounds and 
under, so I don’t know i f  that 
counts.” '

After Sunday's 40-14 win over 
the Oakland Raiders, the 
Broncos (ll-O) are five games 
fh>m Joining the 1972 Miami 
Dolphins (14-0) as the NFL’s 
only team to finish a season 
undefeated.

They are going about the his
toric pursuit in phenomenal 
fashion. Denver has trailed only 
twice this season — at Oakland 
and at Cincinnati — and the 
best could be yet to come.

“ I don’t think we’ve played as 
well as we can play,” defensive 
end Alfired Williams said. “That 
day hopefully will come later in 
the year when we actually need 
to play our best game.”

The Broncos displayed some 
minor flaws Sunday but still 
were able to defeat Oakland 40- 
14 and surpass the 1990 San

Franc ispo 49ers for the best 
start by a defending Super Bowl 
champion. ’ '• ,

The Raiders were within six 
points in the fourth quarter 
before three interceptions led 
directly to three Denver touch
downs. The calm efTiciency in 
the face' of a challenge raised 
questions about whether the 
Broncos Will lose anytime soon.

"Everybody wants me to say 
how to-teat the Broncos. 1 have 
no solution how to teat the 
Broncos,” Denver defensive end 
Neil Smith said. "We as a team 
don’t feel like we cannot te 
beat. ... We are beatable. We’re 
human.”

It’s hard to tell from the sta
tistics.

The Broncos, wjjo are averag
ing a league-leading 33.6 points 
per game, have won 22 straight 
regular-season home games and 
16 games overall.

The NFL record of 18 consecu 
live wins is shared by four 
teams, and the Broncos can join 
them with a win Sunday at San 
Diego (5-6) and a victory at 
home Dec. 6 against Kansas 
City (4 7).

T doh't know If anybody ever 
thought we’d te in this situa
tion,” tight end Shannon 
Sharpe said. *.“Yeah, we knew 
we had k good football team and 
we’d have a chance to be some
body special, but 1 don’t really 
think that was in anyone’s 
mind, going back to San Diego 
(site of last year’s Super Bowl) 
undefeated.’'

The same could te said for 
Denver’s individual superla
tives. ■

Quarterback John Elway 
reached 50,000 career yards 
passing Sunday; Jason Elam 
kicked a record-tying 63-yard 
field gbal Oct. 25; and Terrell 
Davis became only the third 
back to rush for 1,000 yards in 
the season’s first seven games.

Elway has agreed to donate 
his 50,000-yard game ball to the 
Pro Football Hall of Fame, and 
Elam will hand over his kicking 
shoe after the season.

Davis already has sent game 
memor|ibtlia to Canton, and 
with yards rushing, he has 
put-himself in position to break 
Eric Dickerson’s single-season 
record of 2,105 yards in 1984..

‘89 CHEVROLET CORVETTE D a n n y  L e w is ’ ‘93 FORD THUNDERBIRD

QUALITY 
AUTO 
SALES
Come view 
oyrfu l l  lot 
o f like new 

and used cars. ,

Ph. 263-2663

Black/black leather, .'l,SO-(i speed. liK-al 
owner.69,000 miles “ EXTRA NICE"

$12,995

^Silver/red cloth, V8, loaded with power 
sunroof, local 1 owner "EXTRA CLEAN"

$7,495

“92 CHEVY CAVALIER RS SEDAN “91 PONTIAC GRAND AM SEDAN LE

Blue/black cloth. 4 cylinder, auto. diKir 
locks, tilt “ONE OWNER' 1200 E. 4th

$4,995 Big Spring, Tx.
Silver/gray cloth quad 4, tilt, cruise, 
tape, low 67,(KM) miles "CLEAN"

"j, \ <r . $5,995

AS A LEADING
♦

CHRISTMAS G O U R ^T  
itXXnC I RECOMMEND 

GETnrfGYOllR ;;
I GfMJRME’t  COOKING 

i NEEDS AT

GAZE CRYSTAL KITCHEN
YOU WILL nND

• SPRINOrORM PAMS • ROASTERS • QUICHE PANS • 
COOKIE CUTTERS • SUCKER FLAVORING • SUCKER 
MOLDS • FOOD ITEMS LIRE SWEET AND HOT JALAPENO 
PEPPERS • ONION RELISH ? CRANBERRY JALAPENO RED 
ISH AND MORE. • FOR YOUR TABLE YOU WILL FIND 
CHRISTMAS DINNERWARE AND HOLIDAY CLOTH BRtAD 
BASKETS AND MUCH, MUCH MORE.

AND THEY HAVE 
MANY MARVELOUS 

OlFT IDEAS
• SNOWMAN CANDLEHOLDCRS • MUQS 
PLACEMATS • WIND CHIMES • CERAMIC JAR 
CANDLEHOLDERS • CHRISTMAS SPREAD
ERS • CUTE QANZ CERAMIC PIQQY BANKS •
CERAMIC LAMPS WITH PEWTER CROSSES •
TEAPOTS • COOKBOOKS • SMALL 
APPLIANCES AND EVEN MORE.

WE NOW HAVE 1^9l9 
; CLOTH CALENDERS

I

■ V
ARRIS LUMBER & HARDWARE, INC.

A ^
’ LUMBER • HARDWARE - BUILDING SUPPLIES - APPLIANCES • ELEQTRONICS

| . t i '
t sTi"' ,; CM»N/t • HOUSE^im

f- J 1515 E .F M  700

A

ft

•  F L A T W A R E  *  c r y s t a l
4

(915 )267-8266

1515 E. FM 700 (915) 267-0206 '
BIG SPRING. TEXAS 79720

^ :■
hffp limm IT Hvuikmir com

O w B lM B c rtM  iiwckffi<m>8F4kn«8i4iinikillc<uiei>korti9W wm, jk w ,m « u n jW f  k)rtac*«<4nn»tttwn Honrw moU<•*« 
RmCktet cm to nun* miFiiig ywioUkmk y e t Itikxnl 90 irtXunBff te »n«ik| »n«n
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OdMsa Permian tl0<2) va. 
OuncaiwWa (9 ^ ). 1 p.m. Saturday, 
Teun Stadium. Irvint 
K a#M l

Plano (8 4 ) va. Hoiiaton Jaraay 
VlH^ge (10-2). 5 p.m. Saturday. 
Texas Stadium, iivlnt 
lla^an M

Alief ElslK (8 4 )  va. Aldina' 
EisenlKwvar (^3 ), 4 p.m. Saturday, 
Astrodome. HouMon 
INitfonlV

Converse Judson (12-0) vs. 
Edinburg (11-2). ‘ 8 p.m. Friday. 
Alamodome. San Antonio.
DIVISION N 
Reglonals 
Raglon I

Midland Lee (U -1 ) va. Copperas 
Cove (10-2). 7:30 p.m. Friday. San 
Angelo Stadium, San Angelo 

Amarillo (9-3) vs. South Grand 
Prairie (84). 1 p.m. Saturday, Dick 
Bivins Stadium, AmariHo 
Region H

Lufkin (9-3) vs. (ieotgetown (74), 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Bowers 
Stadium, Huntsville - 

Richardson Lake Highlands (7-5) 
vs. Austin Westlake (10-2), 7:30 
p.m. Friday, Floyd Casey Stadium, 
Waco 
Region HI

Katy (111) vs. Pasadena Dobie 
(120), 1 p.m. Saturday, Astrodome, 
Houston

Houston Washington (8-3) vs. 
Clear Brook (11 1), 7 p.m. Saturday, 
Astrodome, Houston 
Region IV

SA MacArthur (84) vs. Rio Grande 
City (7-5), 3:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Alamodome, San Antonio 
V SA Madison (10-2) vs. McAllen 
f^owe (11-1), 7:30 p.m. Friday. North 
East Stadium, San Antonio

CLASS 4A
DIVISION I ' I
Quarterfinals j
Region I

WF Rider (4-8) vs. Plainview (10-2), 
7:30 p.m. Friday, Jdnes Stadium, . 
Lubbock 
Region H

Grapevine (84) vs. Greenville (11- 
1). 1 p.m. Friday, Texas Stadium, 
Irving ,
Region III

Nederland (9-3) vs. Bay City (10-1),
8 p.m. Friday, Astrodome, Houston 
Region IV

Belton (84) vs. Alice (10-2), 11 
a m. Saturday, Alamodome. San 
Antonio 
DIVISION n 
Region I

Pampa (10-2) vs. Stephenville (11 
1), 7 p.m. Friday, Texas Stadium, 
Irving *

VKF Dirschi (7-6) vs. BofgerUIW). 1 ' 
p.ip. gSatutday.
Lubbont 
R e g M  H - w

Southlake Carroll (11-1) vs. 
Sherman (6-9), 1 p.m. Saturday, 
Homer B. Johnson Stadium, Garland 

Colleyville Heritage (9-3) vs. 
Highland Park (10-2), 4 p.m. Friday, 
Texas.Stadium, Irving.,
Region III f

Dayton (12-0) vs. La Marque (10- 
0). 2 p.m. Friday, Astrodome, 
Houston

Silsbee (84) vs. El Campo (10-1),
5 p.m. Friday, Astrodome, Houston 
Region IV

Smithson Valley (9-2) vs. Schertz 
Clemens (12-0), 3:30 p.m. Friday, 
Alamodome. San Antonio 

New Braunfels Canyon (9-3) vs. 
Edcouch Elsa (9-2), 8 p.m. Saturday, 
Alamodome, San Antonio

il
Colorado CHg (10-2) va. CtiHdraaa' 

[10-2), 2 p .n , SatardHy. Lowaiy
PMd, »«aitin«w '

Crane (124)) vs. Iowa Park (9-3). 
7:30 p.m, Frktay, Shotwell Stadium, 
AMana 
l l a ^ H  ‘

Commerce (11-1) vs. Dekigeifleld 
(11-0), 7:30 p.m. Fdday, Homer 8. 
Johnson Stadium. Garland

Royse City (11-1) vs. Tatum (10-2), 
7:30 p.m. Fdday. Bryce Stadium, 
Nacogdoches 
R a ^ M

Rockdale (10-2) vs. Newton (10-1), 
2 p.m. Saturday. Huntsville, Bowers 
Stadium

Manor (7 4 ) vs. Crockett (84), 
7:30 p.m. Fridey, Huntsville, Bowers 
Stadium. t
RatfenlV

Sweeny (9-2) vs. CC West Oso (11- 
1). 11 a.m. Friday, Astrodome, 
Houston

Vanderbilt Industrial (11-1) vs. 
Aransas Pass (10-2), 7:30 p,m. 
Friday, Memorial Stadium, Victoria

CLASS 2A 
QaarterHnale 
Raglan I

Sonora (10-2) vs. Canadian (11-1), 
7:30 p.m. Friday, Lowery Field, 
Lubbock 
Region H

Boyd (11-1) vs. Omaha Paul Pewitt 
(9-3), 7 p.m, Saturday, Homer B. 
Johnson Stadium, Garland 
Region IN

Hughes Springs (12-0) vs. Mart 
(12-0), 7:30 p.m. Friday, Me^uite 
Memorial Stadium.
Region IV

Brookshire-Royai (10-1) v^.
Comfort (12-0), 11 a.m. FridSy, 
Alamodome, San Antonio 
DIVISION II 
Ragkmals 
Region I

Seagraves (11-1) vs. Spearman 
(12-0), 7:30 p.m. Friday, Kimbrough 
Stadium, Canyon

Stanton (11-1) vs. Albany (12-0), 
7:30 p.m. Friday, Sweetwater 
Retfon II

Celina (10-2) vs. Grand Saline (11- 
1), 7:3Q Friday, Eagle-Mustang 
Stadium, Richardson

Jacksboro (10-2) vs. Italy (11-1), 
7:30 p.m. Friday, Max Goldsmith 
Stadium, Lewisville ‘
Rogkm HI

Elysian Reids (9-3) vs. Crawford 
(10-2), 7:30 p.m. Fridiay, Wills Point

Troup (9-3) vs. Franklin (11-1), 8 
p.m. Friday, Ennis 
Region IV ^

Ganado (10-2) vs. Poth (9-3), 7:30 
p.m. Friday, Gkxizaies

Goidthwaite (10-2) vs. Banquete 
(84), 7:30 p.m. Friday, Luling

C U S S  A IS’JWU-JV.T 
mctrv -rri

CLASS 3A 
DIVISION I 
Quarterfinals 
Region I

Monahans (6-6) vs. Breckenndge 
(120),  7 p.m. Saturday. Jones 
Stadium. Lubbock 
Region II

Aledo (10-1) vs. Texarkana Liberty 
Eyiau (8-3-1), 3 p.m. Friday,
Pennington Reid, Bedford 
Region HI

Giddings (9-3) vs. Hardin Jefferson 
(9 3). 7:30 p.m. Friday, Pridgeon 
Stadium 
Region IV

Cuero (9^3) vs. Raymondville (10- 
2). 7:30 p.m. Friday, Cabiniss Fieid 
Multi Stadium, Corpus Christ! 
DIVISION N

'•*r>'Wheekw«'(9 2) vs. Suda9 (̂94|^
7:30 p.m. Friday. Dick Bivins 
Stadium. Arharilio

Gruver (8-3) vs. O’Donnell (10-1), 2 
p.m. Friday, Dick Bivins Stadium, 
Amarillo 
Region II

Aspermont (12-0) vs. Rocksprings 
(9-2), 7:30 p.m. Friday, San Angelo 
Lakeview ' *

Paducah (9-3) vs. Menard (10-1), 
7:30 p.m. Friday, Abiiene Wylie 
Region III /

Era (11-0) vs. Tenaha (12-0), 7:30 
p.m. Friday, Mabank

Detroit (10-1) vs. Dawson (9-2), 
7:30 p.m. Friday, Pennington Reid, 
Bedford 
Region IV

lola (11-0) vs. Charlotte (8-3), 7:30 
p.m. Friday, Bobcat Stadium, San 
Marcos

Falls City ( I D l )  vs. Bartiett (11-1), 
7:30 p.m. Friday. Nelson Field, 
Austin

SIX-MAN 
Quertortlnals 
Region I

Groom (12-0) vs. Gail Borden 
County (111),  3 p.m. Saturday, 
Roydada 
Ro0onll

Samnonvood (8-4) vs. Balmorhea 
(7-3), 7:30 p.m. Friday, Ira 
Re^iwi M

Gordon (10-2) vs. Trinidad (12-0), 
7:30 p.m. Friday, Burleson 
Ratfowel IV

Strawn (12-0) vs. Panther Creek 
(11-1), 7:30 p.m., Friday, (k>manche

Christmas List
•Monogrammed Accessories 
•Jewelry Roll Ups 
•Pilot Jackets 
•Qlris Dance Wear 

Personalized Gifts
•T-Shirts •Jackets •Towels 
•Spoft Bags • Assorted Knives 

(Free Engraving)

aas
Phwc than Just a Sportiag G oods Store!

iM r  
town.
i i  often said 
of the year, 
won’t even

? COMFOIT (AP) On FWi 
mimlty of 1.1MX) wiUhe a ghi 
> The day after Thdnksi 
to be the budest slfbppi 
but many Comfo^ mer 
open their doors. '  ^

They’ll be too busy watching a fbotball 
game.

By 11 a.m. Friday, most Comfort residents 
will be in San Antonio’l  Alamodome, 
watching the Comfort High School Bobcats 
battle Orookshire-Royal In We Texas 2A 
regional finals.

“ In 50 years of football, we’ve never been

Ne;^ co^bh bt^ il^ng  

winning traditidn 
at Copperas Cove

lonal samiflnals, ihRny all,000 Bobcat tana mplel-|jll̂  Mlnlisd Into travel t^a 87 milas t o ^  Alamodoikie
windows of her flower bolding a 7:80 a.m. pep rally in-

H i

gait"
shop TmBay*m lnilng.

B oh n M liex te  reason to close h ^  s h ^ ,H ‘ Tbe Bobcats boast an oftanse-that aver- 
Friday H  hetf son, Ashley Btooka,. is a tapes 44 pointr and 448 ygrds — 407 of it 
defensive end on the Comfo^ team. , , rusb)ng — per game. Rdnnlng bgck Dareck 
' Marlin Marcum, the school supdrlnten- Syfs^ gained 1,514 yards and scored 82 
dent, said It’ll be mighty quiet kround touc|ctawns‘ : ^

. Comfort on Friday. f ’  . “ 1 think everybody didn’t think we were
'  “ I think the town may be empty,” he told ■' going to btf this good," AUerkamp said, 
the .San Antonio Express-News. “The busi- “ Right now, we’re getting a lot more 
nesses left open are going to have to rely on f r e s is t , and everybody is backing us. It’s a 
out-of-town customers.’’ senior year to remember, that’s for sure."

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Copperas Cove is in the play
offs for the first time since 1960, 
and with two victories the 
Bulldogs already have advanced 
farther than any team in school 
history.

The next challenge for 
Copperas Cove (10-2) is Midland 
Lee (11-1) on Friday night in 
San Apgelo. A victory would 

’ put the' Bulldogs in the Class 5A 
Division II quarterfinals 
againsl the winner of 
Saturday’s game between 
Amarillo (9-3) and South Grand 

'•Prairie (8-4).
Although Copperas Covers 

woeful history indicates the 
team Is a one-year wonder, 
that’s hardly the case. Coach 
Jack Welch has spent five years 
getting his program to this 
point and, by the looks of 
things, the Bulldogs likely will 
be playing past Thanksgiving 

•for many years to come. , ,
When Welch arrived before 

the 1994 season, his first task 
was to establish a football 
pipeline that stretched practi
cally from diapers to diplomas.

Elementary school students 
were asked to run onto the field 
in fixjnt of the varsity team 
before home games. The pack

was dubbed the “ bleacher crea
tures." ^

For fourth through* sixth 
graders, tackle football was 
started in Pee Wee leagues that 
previously had only played flag 
football. In middle school, more 
teams were added.

The middle school coaches 
worked with the high school 
coaches and Welch even kept 
tabs on the Pee Wee games.. A 
coaching clinic is held each 
year for the volunteer coaches 
and Welch’s staff pffers tips 
during the season.

“ We all work together," said 
Welch, who also bcgap offsea
son weight training and condi
tioning to run'track and play 
basketball.

With all levels using the same 
styles (a pro-style offense and a 
4-3 defense), the players don’t 
have to learn the basics each 
year. Instead, they get better at 
the /things they were already 
doing. '

The scheme is working. The 
current group of juiiiors went 
undefeated in 7th, 8th and 9th 
grades, then v were 9-1 as the 
junior varsity last year even 
after 13 players moved up to 
varsity.

This year’s Junior varsity 
went 9-(j-l and won district.

T h o i4 a s  K i n k a d e

Hi' invite you to Join us in the celebration o f  our 
Grood Opcoiog

FriJa\\ November 27th through Sunday. November 29th. 1998 
Come .lee an origimmi TxiiMAiiKiNiiAm'. painting:

‘•ilomelowo Bridge'*
Hometown Memories V

» *'
Hi' invite you to visit our gallery, the only 

rhomas Kinkade Signature Gallery in West Htxas.
C 'onie in and see our extensive collection o f Thomas Kinkade 

• limited edition canvases and collectibles.

t S ifttaiuhm  Qatiw UU It/ u l *1naL
2 f04  k/. U/adLeu l̂ fl̂ M id La n d , 79705

(9 15 )682-9911

N E IG H B O R S  i
* \

A U T O  S A L E S
2nd location now open

2100 South Green Street 
Ph. 2634)822

‘95 Chevrolet Tahoe 
Silverado Pkg.,

‘95 Chevrolet Suburban 
LTPkg.

4-dr. 350, V-8, Auto
16,950

1997 F I50 Extended 
Cab XLT

Loaded, V-8, Automatic, 
,32,0(X) miles
18,400

1997 Chevrolet C-1500 
Extended Cab

Silverado Pkg., Loaded V-8, 
automatic, 6000 miles, brand 

new

18,995

Loaded. .SO,0(X) miles
18,950

1996 Ford Explorer 
4 dr.

V-H, Automatic. 
39,000 miles
17,950

1997 Jeep Cherokee 
4 door.

6 cylinder, loaded. 
28,0(X) miles

19,950
I It I'. Ii in lio iis c  \\ ;it ran t \ • I i nanci nŝ  ,\ \ a i la hit' 

H on rs  ‘ i;()0 A M  Hi li;()0 I ’ .M M on I 'r i 
9:00 til 12:00 Sal.

w Get A 
Free Cd 

When You 
Buy

Wrangler 
. Apparel

Cowboy-.i-hpialukaa.,

w»imM
KNIT 

.. Mim

C.:.

i'S mmmium 
mm%

Many Colors 
& Sizes To 

Choose From
5 2 ^ 9 5

RELL’S
HUfTBIte HEROQIIIIinBIS

SHOP N O W  FOR CH R ISTM AS  
W H IL E  SELECTIO N  IS BEST
EVERYTHING FOR THE HUNTER BUT THE GAME 
RIFLES • SHOTGUNS • PISTOLS • SCOPES 

BINOCULARS • KNIVES • RELOADING 
EQUIPMENT AND MORE

• 1307 G R E G G 267*7891

1
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& i i n t a ^ s
S p o t l i g h t

On Scuiry
Wrap Up Christmas Early Shop Witti The 
Scurry SU'eet Merchants. Holiday Gifting 

For Everyone On Your List. One Stop Shopping!

Paintings
by Kay Smith 

Hours Mon., Tues., Wed. 
4 pm-6 pm 

Thurs.-Frl.-Sat.
10 am-6 pm 

Sun. 1-S or by appt.

Layaway,
MC, Visa, Discover

2106 Scurry Big Spring 
263-ARTT

IPtACC fOS

Mew Shipment 
Holiday Merchandise 

Just Arrived 
. Storewide

2 0 %  o f f

Christmas Sweaters, 
Oresew, Pant Suits, 
Stacks* P n n ^ a n d

S. t..

••;w;S(b7 SciMvy; 
10*BtS0 N^.-hrl. 

. M7-9S30 .

' * 7 ^  w/ Q/*rio.s<*

Sc^u im M toiA s

O n t

jCimtted Edition (Print

'  :V

50% off

4>

Offn ibt*. 9. «99f

y '/. ‘

Savings Throughout Our Store 

Up to 50% Off Selected Items

1305ScufiySt. 267-6524 
firs. 9 ani-6 pm Non.-Sat

a

/%iHui 9 /%nu s a v e

LA-Z-BOY Sale

202 SCUPit'V s: BIG SPRING 267 6278 
O rf». 0 A Mr>Nr*> SAnjPPAv

2581 SUNSnOP SAN ANGELO 223 1395
■ •H’lNP iO ■ 'MvAv

t ia ir  f)(zsigns by 'Rancii
At ELROD'S
2309 Scurry, Big Spring

Beanie Babies
$ E 9 9

Curly, Princess, Peace 9  
Valentino and Erin Bears

iplete Line Of Home Accessories 
Pictures, Lamps, Mirrors and More.

Christmas Candles, Swags, Garland 
a  Potpourri

Congratulations To Our Open House 
Drawing Winners

Helen Crandall, Prlscilja Olague, 
Rosa RIverla, Jody Mix, Tracy McKenzie, 

Cindy Schaffer. Margurette Wooten.
Phone 267-8491

FreeIS Months 
0% Interest 

WAC
Delivery 
125 Miles

Guaranteed 
Lowest Price 
In West Texas

Randy Wa l l a c e
S t y l is t

^  F e a t u r i n g

Ful l  Body Swedi sh 
Ma s s a g e

By Al l en  

C o m i n g  Soon

Nai l  Des i gns  by Al len 
HAIR DESIGNS

By A p p o i n t me n t  On l y  

Ca l l  Randy

1808 S c u r r y  St.
Bi g  S p r i n g ,  Te x a s  79720  

( 9 1 5 )  2 6 3 - 1 4 4 9

ETREADYfOBCBRISTNA!

. 4  ' , ' 4 V
1701 Scuny TX 7B720A9, 7B720A505 

irii»KX>5»30

!

Blackberry
Field s

Abtendof
Country C ytctorimn Decor

*15% o ff
storewide

*Thls sale excluded candles ,
Hand-|>ainted Items 

Wonderful Fragrances 
Unique Gift Ideas

Open 10-6
2110 Scurry Big Spring, TX 79720 

(915) 263-5808

2 Day 
Sale 

Event 
Thursday 

&
Friday

Beth Ann’s
15% o ff

Storewide
Don’t miss this opportunity!

Everything on sale (except Advocare 
Lose weight - feel givat 

for the holidays.
Advocare - Metabolic Nutrition.

2112 Scarry 264-0312

/ .*•
■ \



I r C S T E X A V T O i ^ '
P A I t T S ,I N C

I -v; J<'

1997 UIMWA , ̂

l996!2SfevA
■ SJ7J0 ' 

1994 NISSAN Ml. 
SJ7S0

1994 SKYLARK 
SU M

I9t4 I9TRAVEL
TRAILER V

1811 HWY 3M N O f m  
N T '91S1M S S—

i ■ ■ i ■

im H o m M e m a
Am car, wal malnirtnad.
■unrod, upgradad (

,Gkx>d condition $3200.
' Call 264-6777 aftar 

6:0l]|an.

CARS FOR $1001
Ugcowilng local Miaa ot 
OOMarnmant aaliad $ 
■uiplua aporta cam. 

feucRa, 4K4'a. 
1-600663-9866 Eld. 1900

fl.O a o R n iA frO R
0.8%APanMANCING

I’. o r ,  1 ) K 0 (  K  
H ) R ! )

1994 Chrylaar Naw 
Ydtkar. FuNy LoadadI 
Good condition. CaN 
304-4818laaMai
Claan 88 Lincoln Town 
C a r, aignalura S, whita 
wAlairfc Qlua Intarlor A 
laathar aaala. Call
a$»«86.'
arawaJt>NM^ACAR.coai 
Th a  aaay way to buy qr 

aal anyaahlclar

^OR LEASE... Oulat 
NalgMiorhood, cuta 2 
badroom, 1 baVt homa. 
ComplalBly lanowalad, ral. 
A/C $530.00mo. 15% 
Sanlor Dlacount, call 
Virginia 263-5000 or 
267-5444.

Jaapa $100-$S00. Ponca 
Impounda. All mafcaa 
avaMbia. 1$00-S22-t730 
aMLAIOS.

aM9uM2S0.dWb8m.iuna 
, naada naw bent iia. 
1/OBO. 303-3912 N."

1066 Ctwvlolal 3/4 ton. 
350 4 spaed, long wida 
bad. Saa at PEROT or 
call 267-9523 altar 6.00 
pm. $2.000080.
1979 Chavy Pickup short 
wida bad. 350 ang. 
ovsrsiza Kras 8 whaals. 
WroondWon. $2500080. 
263-2361 aRar 600 pm.

ALL OCCASION 
j  COOKINQ 

■ RRaclaa CaRaallon o f. 
. KAY |NAW 

«W a :9 1 M 8 M 2 1 6
P l h s o n a l

X START DATMO 
, TO m Q H TI 

. MaaaFunPiBHiaTha 
TaaasDafioQama.

. i 1-100 naahnea
1XT1915 I

B u s i n e s s  O ppt

Credit I 
Approvals In 5 td i  days. 
Interest rates tow. 
Expaitencsd eiaietts! 

Caprie Management 
CaaioNfrse 

1-888-214-2385

N’our lii^ Spring and Howard ('omitv

Professional Service
& Repair Experts

mnarall
WM pay lump aum caah 
p a y m e n t .  S and 
mlomtatlon bn your oH' 
roysMIos Induda tract Mo 
& egrretnt mordhiy royalty. 
Malto Mlnafal Payrnanl. 
P.O. Box 1431/603. 8lg 
Spri^Taaaa 79711.
Let ua* pay your 1998ay ye
Taxes. VYa buy mlnarals. 
royWtlas. ovarridas, and 
production payments. Any 
al«a Interest. Trinity 
P ro d u ct io n  C o .

rteiP V/ANK n

AIM HIGH
Up to $9,000 enHstmant
bonua. II you qualilyl Air 
Force training, education
atKl experience can

■j.Foryou reach y ^ r  goals. For 
an iniormatton packet, caN 
1-800-423-USAF, or visit 
vrww..air1orc«.com.

23 years oM w H  i  yaam
aami driving exparlanca gl
eomplatlon
accradllad truck dilMiy 

a i -machool. COL wNh hai< 
and larrimr andoiaamanto, 
peas, DOT and company 
raquiramanta. Wa will 
help train you lor a 
auccaaaful tutura in the 
tanklmekindualry.

Apply In parson at 
S T H R E  t A k  UNE8 
me.. 1200 Sr. Hwy 176. 
Phone »(9iy$$-79B6.

Bartaar Glaaa 1 Mirror
Full-time help needed. 
Experience preferred but
not necessary. Company 

de Haaltn

I U n t ' s  1 m o .  =  $ 3 9 . 9 3  p e r  m o n t h .

C a l l  2 6 3 - 7 1 5 3 1  t o  p l a c e  y o u r  a d  T O D A Y ! !

ATFORDABl.E
APPLIANCES

Affordable 
"Tw ice new” 

Rebuilt AppUances 
1811 Scurry St.

2 6 4 -0 5 1 0  
Washers, Dryers 

R crrlR cratort 
and parts.

CARPET

Prices Reduces On 
All Carpet. 

Carnet As Low As
12.95 yd. InstaUed
Ovor $ lb. 1/1 In.

Pad 4 Tax Included. 
Samples shown in 

yourhomeor raihe. i
" ‘O’’

CARPET >! 
267-7707
CHIMNEY
C L E A ^ 'I N G

CLINES AIR  
P U R IF IC A T IO N  

Free Safely 
Im tp e c lio n i! 

Chimney Caps 
• Manor Repair • 

Salis/aclioH  
Guaranteed! 

9 I5 -2 6 3 -0 9 9 9  
I -S 0 O .049.8374

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

S4M FROMAN 
I DIRT 

CONTRACTOR. 
Tcquoil, 
f ill sand.

Driveway Caliche. 
915/2634619. 

Leave message.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

GIBBS
REMODEIING 
Room Additions, 
Remodeling: All 
tile wotit. hang 

doors, much more. 
Call 263-8285

Do you have a house 
for sale? A car? Let 

the Herald Classified 
section help you. 
Call us Tor^l 

263-7331

FENCES

II ■  A M CO

D)

Arragsbis, Free 
EeMmalae.
Day Phone: 

015-263-161$ 
NighI Phene: 
015-264-7000

ATTtRTION CLASSIFIED 
CUSTOMERS

IF YO U  NEED T O  
C A N C EL OR MAKE 
CHANGES IN YOUR AO. 
PLEASE CALL BY 8;OOAM 
THE DAY THE CHANGE 
IS TO OCCUR.

• i

CONSTRUCTION

Concrete &  
W e ld ing  Service 

D r i v e w a y s ,  ’ 
C ia d c r b lo c k s ,  

C a rp o rts , patios, 
handrails &  gates 

2 6 3 -6 9 0 8  . 
2 6 7 -2 2 4 5

Steel Buldtogs 
BuWOnSNa 

Carports - Canopiee • 
Bama • Pipe Fancaa-On

Brown Fence Co. 
263-6445 day time 

nite 398-5210. 
Fall specials on 

commerical, resd. 
farm & ranch 
fencing, also 

carports, decks, 
Ornametal Iron wk. 
FRF.F. F .S TIM A TE S .

J U A N  C A S P E R ’S 
C a rp e n try ,  

Re m ode ling, 
Repairs Work 
Guaraotced ! 

2 6 7 -2 3 0 4 .

i  G A  H 
Home Repair 

Spccialixing in: 
Painting, texture A  

pccnuslicnl
' tn stn lfdU h ln ,nn / iiirxTnft
removni A

home i*epairs.
3 9 4 -4 9 4 9

HOUSE
LEVELLING

Doyou hava 
a Mivica to offar? 

Placa your ad in ttw 
Harald Claaailiad 

Profasaional Servica 
Diraclory 

CM 263-7331 
Todayl

FIRE WOOD

D I C K ’S F IR E W O O D  
S e r v in g  

Residential A  
Restaurants 

Throughout West 
T e x a s .

We Deliver. 
1 -9 1 5 -4 5 3 -2 1 5 1  

F a x :
1 -9 1 5 -4 5 3 -4 3 2 2

Farm Woldteg - Repaka 
Corrals Metal rI Privacy 
Fences • Metal Roofs

PEACOCKS
Am A &3rdSt

AalMfty.Tx. 353-4290'

T .  A. B.
C O N S T R U C T IO N

Rem odeling
F a in t in g

T U c w o r k .
Free

Bstimates
2 6 J - 3 4 3 9

1"'

' ■■I [ R
F-F f SSING

-<w4hi
I T  H IL L S  i 

D i n  FR O C B 8 M N G  
U i  CtMtom CteU 

Jerfcjr Ivor” 
North WM. 

t # 9

W E S T  T E X A S  
W O O D

Mesquite / Oak 
Firewood Delivered 

R ic k y
1 -8 8 8 -2 3 3 -7 3 9 5  

P IN :  1966586 
After 6:00pm 

2 6 8 -9 4 2 5

HOME CARE

If  yaa want round 
the clock care M  A  
I  Sitter Service can 

supply trained 
nurses aides to 

kelp yon with all 
yoor In-Hom e care 
need’s Call now- 
1 -8 9 9 -9 S T -4 8 S 3 .  

“ W t  C lre ”

ATTENTION CiAB8IF H t

IF Y O U  N EED  T O  
C A N C E L OR MAKE 
CHANGES IN YOUR AO,mC A L L S V tiO q ^

CHMioiDAY THE 
OCCUR.

HOUSE LEVELING 
BY DAVID LEE A  CO.

Floor Bracing • 
Slab • Pier A Beam. 
Insurance Claims. 

Free Estimates! 
References.

“No payment until 
work Is satisfactorily 

completed**. 
915-263-23S5

PAINTING

• • D O R TO N  
P A I N T IN G * *  

In te rio r/E x te rio r  
Painting, Dryw all 

A  Acoustic, 
F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  

C a ll  263-7393,
PEST CONTROL
ftOUTMWEST^nN A'-T

PEST CONTROL
Sinea 19M, 263-6514 
2006 Birdwall Lana, 

Max F. Moors
POOLS & SPAS

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

banaflts include 
insurancs. paid vacation / 
holidays. Salary DOE. 
Apply in person to: 1406 E. 
4ih after the holidays.
Barterxlar, Night Auditor & 
Asst. Manager apps for

Texaco Star Stop «12 Is 
looking for nbw laam 
mambars. coma loin the 
team lor part/fuU tims 
amploynwnt. Coma visit 
with lha managsr at 400 
Sth. Gragg, from 
6anv12noon.
Town 6 Country Food 
Stora. Full 6 Part Uma 

) opan in Coahoma, 
j  6 Stanton. Abis 

to work ail shHIs.
1101 Lwnaaal 
Drug teat raquired.

Inn at Big Spring. 300
-  —Tulane Ave. 263-7(S:

K IN A K D S  
P l.U M BIN G  

SEP. I N S T A L L  or 
REP AIR SEP1TC 

S Y S T E M S - S T A T E  
LIC E N S E S  ■ S I G H T  
E V A L U A T O R .  T R Y  
M Y  RID FOR SIZE  

Call 267-7944. 
FRF.E RIDS

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRS

L A  COSTA*S • 
Custom Pools A  I 

Spas j
Your dreams can 
( iCjCFIC true!!!

,< C w d e m l x i o  porUa 
i;6t ' reasnoahlc 

prices for your 
budget. 

9 1 5 -2 6 8 -9 4 1 5

Affordable 
“ Twice New" 

Rebuilt Appliances 
mil Scurry SC. 

2 6 4 -0 5 1 0

R.V. P O O I.S  
Inground, Gunite 

pools A  Spas. Pool 
plastering A  tile 

repair, knni decks, 
concrete .

15 yrs exp. . 
Free Estimalesj 

P h o n e :6 8 3 -5 7 2 8  
Beeper 699-8132

BILINGUAL 
COMMUNITY 

SUPERVISION 
OFFICER (CSO),

minimum requirements 
as stated in “Standards ^  

TDCJ-CJAD", Section 
163.33 (a). Must have a 
bachelor’s degree ar>d 
unless the degree is in 

criminology, corrections, 
counseing. law, social 

work, psychology, 
sociology or related fle/d. 

must have one year of 
graduate study in one c>f 
those fields or one year . 
experience in full-time 

casework, counseling, or 
community group woil<. 
Must be fluent in English 
and Spanish as wilt be 
supervising a Spanish 

speaking caseload. Must 
also be capable of 

translatir  ̂documents 
from Engksh to Spanish. 

Certified person preferred 
Resumes 6 transecipta

MItehall C o u n ty  
HoapitaL Colocado City. 
Taxas is accepting 

xaCedifleo 
re 11pm 

to 7 am shifl. Also naeoad 
is a LVN tor tot 3-11 shift. 
Contact Jo/fnn Markat, 
R.N., D.O.N., at (915) 
72S3431.axL266or232.

applicalionc lor I 
Nurses Aide for the 11 [

Dick Warn Mndicnl Unit
is accepting applications 
lor a corracaonal LVN for 
the 11-7 shifl. Plaasa can 
Dailane LaMtttar, R.N. at 
(915) 726-2162. axL 4265.

poi
Nu

Mountain Viaw Lodge Is 
now interviewing for 

sition of Diroctor of 
ursaa. Long Term Cara 

e x p a r ia n c e  in 
Medicare/Medicaid facility 
preferred. Excellent salary 
and benefits. /Kpply in 

at 2009 Virginia.Jl^^pcraoni

® « l plalp Wanted Dual 
Salon: Tkad of your work 
environnwnl, want to work 
somawhara ton? Wd have 
an opening for 2 
Cosmetologist or Barbers 
(male or female). We also 
have an opening for a nail 
tech. For appt. call 
267-9539

Washrr, Dryers [
.....  Rerrigeraior.V b . s W C ^ J f s X n .
iii;4t.'iand parts.

TAXI-CAB
S E R V I C E

BIG SPRING 
TAXI 24 HR.

SVC BOTH IN 
AND OUT OF TOWN 

AIRPORT SVC. 
2S7.4505.

RENTALS

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 

No Long Distance No 
800 Surcharge 
Computer A  

Computer Repair 
All Services On 

Internet Available 
Web Pages For 

Business A  
Personal Use. 
CROSSROADS 

COMMUNICATIONS 
268A900 (fox) 268-6601 
We make it EASY for 

YOU to get on the 
INTERNET 

BIGSPRING*S 
PATH TO THE 

INFORMATION 
HIOHWAYni

MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE

West Texas Largest 
Mobile Houie 

Dealer
New*Use4* Repos

Homes of Am crica- 
Odessa 

(800)725-9881 
3 6 3 - 9 8 t l

or

PAINTING

For Yoor Rost 
House Falutiug 

A Repairs
lutarlor A  Exterior 
* Free Estiautes * 

Call Jot Gom el 
267-7S87 or 

2 6 7 -7 8 3 1

Buainooa a Mtta alow? 
Tiy edwwileing ki 9w 

Hvnid CiMiNiKJ

CM  298-7391 
T i « F t

V E N T U R A
C O M P A N Y
2 6 7 -2 6 5 5

I

Houses/Apartments 
Duplexes, 1,2,3 
and 4 bedrooms 

furnished or 
unfurnished.

ROOFING

SP R IN G  C I T Y  
R O O F IN G  

Johnny Flores 
S h in g le s ,

Hot T a r  A  Gravel. 
A ll types of 

re p a irs .
W ork guaranteed!! 

Free Estimates 
2 6 7 -1 1 1 9

F U L L M O O N  
R O O FIN C ; 

Composition A  
W ood Shingles, 

T a r  A  Gravel 
43c 'X.'ompleled 

J  obs
' f r e e  E S T IM A T E S  

Bonded A  Insured 
C a l l  267-5478.

A R R E D O N D O ’S
T II .E

l.ahor A  Materials 
From $3.50 

sq.fl. Installed.
.Showers:

From $975 A  up. 
9 1 5 -5 3 0 -0 7 2 5  
Odessa, Texas

T R E E  T R IM M IN G

I.UPF.’S T R E E  
T R I M M I N G  

More than 18 years 
of experience. For 
Tree Trim m ing and 
removal. Call i.upe 

9 1 5 -2 6 7 -8 3 1 7

WELDING

M I G U E L ’S
W E L D IN G
Residential. 

Industrial 
Oil Field F.xp 

Portable Wcldinp 
661-8979 
267-4.108
WHEEL

ALIGNMENT

Suite B. P. O. Box 1951, 
“ '  B.TX 

21-1951

LONG JOHN SILVERS 
I Day and Evaning Shifts 
t‘^Avaritable.vtMurit< ba 
' ene#56R.1NJ|ily in personi 
j 2^»«?9#N ophon^ 
' calls pteaM.

Computer Users Needed 
Work own hours. 

$20k-$75k/yr 
1-800-348-7186 x 976 

www.amp-irtc.com
G&M Garage is needing a 
Dapendabla mechanics
helper Must be able to do 

Kijling

Midland Raportar
Talegram has an

medtate opening for atmmedtan 
carrier in the I 
area. Call 267-6762 or' 

267-7062.
TRUST ̂ F A R TM E N T  

OPERATIONS

minor auto repair & \ 
to learn Only apply itVou 

-------------  I a .qualify' 900 E. 3rd!
Need CNA's. LVN dot 
skilled unit at the ■ic 
Spring Care Center. Ask 
lor Doma. 263-7633 T

San Angalo Bank stake 
candtoate lor Ollloer Laval 
Supirvision of Trust 
Operations for mid-sica 
trust departmant. Pour

S e c u r it y
F iin a n c e

IMTU) RAHU rjtPAnSKm
MAMAOER TRAIMEES 

W A N T E D :  
we o m a t
roinpettace Salary 
Ra|>Pl Advancement 
0|i|HMtuntlles in 
ricven Stale.s 

r.iHl M ritkal aiKl Life 
liisuiaiMc 

raid Sk k Da>s 
Paid Mulklayv and 
Varallmi bays 
0|itk>ital Denial and 
Disability Insurance 
Prom Sharing Han .  4 0 tK  
tsceirftonat employee 
Savlngi n a d

.Yin reasonA jM l

tag$ptla> Tx.

years plus axpenanca 
preferred in areas of 
Securities Custody, Trust 
A c c o u n t i n g  A 
Reconciliations. Submit 
resume to: Personnel 
Dept. PO Box 3186, San 
Angelo Taxas 76902. 
EC^AA

' 1

< all UH iMhto ! ! !
$100 00 TO $446.00 

CAaO R CO M EBV 
Securtly Fmanca 

204 S. Qoriad 267-4591 
Phons applcalons 

walooma
SEHABLA ESPANOL

nI I

RANCH WORK
Day work, (Ona to a full 
craw) Bams, corrals, hay 
shads, wind breaks or

Shawn Juaiss 24/7 
915-5734879 
9153364881

: ,'BJ p. |d 'i  ,'d .. r-•

lnw$80lfo 
Hntomat 

126mb polor 
A sewtnar.

Fuppiaa.
.GoodbloodRw, 

Paranta on 
1.4 lamataa, 1

•204B46ort
(tflOOilINO

DOOM
n r

Boaaring Al Ankmtal 
UveatockFeoWesI

DabpiaorHmdhar
HaN RotwaHlar A Half PH 
BiA puairiM. 5 waaka old. 
CM $34:7593.

8 TA TI HQiFITAL 
SURFLUBAALI

View and bid on tomHurs. 
alactronlea and 
appliancaa. W M E R I :  
B.S.S.H R a c y t^g  / 
SurpHia Stora. 1405 N.
Hwy 87, luat weal of Rip. 
Qrlftina. WHIN: 9:00am
TO 1:00pm Monday 
ATuaaday pitor to and on 
the 1st Wadnaaday of 
each month. For mora 
inkxmalon cat 2630618.

ChrtalmaalnOMa

Sal. NMmbw26. 
Santa, Muaic. 2:30 p.m. 
Parade, Coronation of 
Miss Ctwtatmaa, 0 
a.m. - 5 p m  FOod A Craft 
Booths on Courthouse 
Lawn. FMI cat Chamber 
at 9153652333.
U  3804 N. Hwy 67. 2 

Rip OrH^'s.miles N. of Rip 
Fri & Sat., 7:29am-?
Furn., guns, knives,

i&anilquae 6 nilac.
□  Kingsiza walarbad, 
axarcisa aquipt., TV, 
clothes, X-mes tree A 
dacorallona, toys A nriac. 

iM »1Saturday Orriyf 36103611 
Calvin. 8am.

U  SALE: 4 dkikig room 
chairs, cotta# tablaa. and 
tables, glaaswari. dtehaa, 
household wafts. 2210.

1 1Mato. Frl-SaL,,,,

Sals-Seta-Bata
Anbous lyM

102-IIOmS :  10-20-50% 
OFF. Antiques,
O O M C V u lM , T U m U V .  
kitchen Hams, much

Big Screen TV ter____
Tm a on small paymanta. 
Good credit raquired. 
1-6003963070.

COOKWARE 
HoWayClaarancalWa 
stopped doing dkvtar 
poTMal Have a few
baauMul naw 17-pc. aali 
lam 7 ply I Watartaaal 
was $ i m  now $3941 
$60 bonuel 806434-4826

Juat In tkna 
for the

Formal Dtokig roor 
w/6chaka$hutoh.Cal
2634202

M u s ic a l

IrjSTMUMf NT'

FOR SALE: Electric 
Wulitzar Player Piano 
w/rolls A a Normandy 
Wood Clarinet. Call 
267-5661.

P 'K U A fU  f 
R u i l o i u g s

Storage

t1/2*x20*.WatarAIM 
proof. flabutL$2,40a 

Fbm. $04122 oat: 
tti-1217

-i'.' L .f,. f.’i ,,,

Want to buy sHvar Bach 
StmHvaitoua ifumpal Cal 
2634646.
Would Ika to buy a iiica 
uaad alaapar aota. Cat

N QW AR I 
A C R IS  N IA R  BIG
S P R IN G .  I . $ 4 %  
m r iR f S T ,  sioM io.. 
QMNRR FINANCIO. 
F O R E S T  A M IR IC A  
GROUP 80M7S-7S7t

Steel Buridtogt, naw, mual 
aaM
30h40k12 was $10200 
now $6290.
4(M0k12 was $16,400 
now $9,090
50x100x16 was $27,590 
now $19200 
60x200x15 was $66,760 
now $30200

13064065126

2 bd. 1 bath -  16 unit 
Apaitrnant oomplax in Big 
“  ■ ited.Spring. Newly ranovak 
$ 3 2 0 ,0 0 0  O B O .
915-263-7621 ' or
9152663130J.GIovar.
Premium Nightclub for 
sale. Annual gross 
$150,000. Big Spring. 
Taxaa. 915-26^7^1 or 
015-2663130. J.QIovar.

Housf s F o h  S al t

$0DOWN 
$1000 Mova In.

Avat abte WA.C. 
Naw homes in Coahoma 
A Big Springs by Kay 
Homaa, Inc. From the 
60's. For loan kite, call 
AWad Mortgage Capital 
Corp. t o Ti fraa 
077-367-0360 or Kay 
Homaa 915-526-9848.

1HOUSE$3110001 
FOROttoIXIOriCASH 

1804AIAiN8T.

ABANBONED H O W S  
In Big Spring. 

Taka up paymanta 
wntothlng down. 

Local 2 A « 1 0
Coronado Hills addition 
only 6 lots lafl. Call today 
KEY HOMES, INC. 
Harry Oalar 5533502 or 
9135269648.4^6/96
FOR SALE: Exacutiva 
horoa. 4 bd, 5 bato. Homa 
oMoa, hobby room, bWard 
room, work room, pool, 
cabana, tun room, 
ptantaHon ahuttars, wood 
floors A bullt-ins. 108 
Csctar. 2635806.
Met homo on 2 ♦ acras, 
thraa milts North of 
Coahoma, 3 bdr, 2 bath. 
VY/2 car garaga, privacy 
ianoa arxjsateBls systsm, 
$70,500. Can 3M-4979 

r 520pm
Own tor lass than rant 
1110 E. 13lh. St. 2 bdr. 
OW NER FINANCE. 
$15,00(V$1,500 down. Can 
9153064100.
O W N E R  W I L L  
RNANCE: 3 bd., 1 1/2 
bath house •  4108
Parkway. Priced $32,000. 
w/$2,400 down, 1336. per 

Call
I down, $336 

month. CH/A, 
4254008.

Mona I HoMf s

Satact naw homes for as 
mia as $500 down. Don't 
mlas His grsatast sals in 
our historyl Midland 
520-5950 or out of town 
OSl $004564944.

:— ivivr

TOSS THOSE BILLS AW AY

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTAl LATION

Front End 
A lig n m e n ts  

A  Complete Front 
End Work! 

P ER C O  CAR f' \ k E

(XnD a d d  to  y o u r  HOUSEHOLD INCOME.)

'‘V

A F F O R D A B L E  I 
S E P T I C S

Owners David Al A  
Kathryn  Stephans 
* .ate Licensed 

•Install a ' Repair 
Licensed Site 

E v a lu a to r .  
244-A199..

961 E. 3rd. 
Rig Spring

, Befcome a Spring Herald Carrier and earn extra 
mon^:. X or a few hours a day, you could cover your 

grocery bill, make your insurance payment or open up
a savings account.

WRECK ER
SERVICE

Excellent part-time earning for students, housewives, 
5, retiree's, or chjLldren (12 or older).

CHARLIS RAY Dirt 
4  Septic Tanks 

PomiMd Top Soil 
S a n d A t O r a ^ .  

350 4  504 Ray Rd. 
287-7378 Luthar 

38D43S0 
TNRCX3052S. 

1SU440ID

Uhoham 4 Bona 
Damaga Ram lowing. 
Honor moot motor 

' t*- *4 hr. oam.

I

* « . .  '• •'-I
H7-9747.

Paopto iuat lika you 
road Tho Big Spring 
H araM  Clasalfiods. 
Call ua today and 
ptoon your ad.

(intact:

T he B ig  S p rin g  H era ld  
C ircu lation  D epartm ent

at 710 Scu rry

foams miVWini OBrI ^
maniilBoturw 
OvnrSl0.00a< 
at money am 
Midland 52C

rstwsaaaan
anaw1899M
andrsotovaF

Fina.ate,i

U ptoS ^W a  
you. ONI BR 

Homaa. 1400
ODoi

•a
Nol^

AfoteSS
40662631

CRBC
PRSAPFI

Gstyour
pmapprovad
aritonohaad

oalaurfr
OMowood

Sal Sal Sal w
our kri. Gat you 
avsralA-1 He 

JamaaS63 
8067851

Tan MBIon d d  
tormanufactur 
Midland 520 
6064866844
‘ Used homes 
$1495.00 H 
AmarIca, 475( 
Hwy. Odes 
3 6 3 - 0 6 8 1  
1-6067254881

60 ft. 3 badroc 
homa tor sah 
$7,000. To 
267-7133 Isava I

LOVEI
NElGHBOl

COMF1

Swimmini 
CarpM 

Most Utiliti 
Senior Ci 

Discoui 
I A2Bedrc 

lo r2 B { 
- Unfuraii

KENTW

MMEm TSI

Kj 26T54

THU

http://www.amp-irtc.com
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Jub for 
grots 

Spring. 
t62\ or 
)kwtr.

ItC. 
oahoma 
by Kay 
om tha 
ifo. call 
Capital 

fraa 
or Kay 
848.
I8E
:A8H
BT.

addition 
alt today 
, INC. 
■3502 or 
i/98
xacutlva 
h. Homt 
n,bWard 
n, pod, 

room, 
rs, wood 
ns. 108

* acras, 
orth of 
, 2 bath. 
, privacy 
isystsm, 
84-4879

lan rant 
t. 2 bdr. 
lANCE. 
OwnCdl

W I L L
d.. 1 1/2 
I 4108 
$32,000. 
I336.par 
I, Call

ssforas
m. Don’t 
It sals In 
Midland 
t of town 
I.

5 8 ,

tlM W S M . 8taBt horns. 
Use *ew  a w  you want 

O i i y * M  Homes

• 1<I00>7M8S or
tiMttiooo.

ImsIarChiMiiaBan 
liSim ilNeclonSbeda

wffiw.OiWaiA’i
--------IIW  RSKMnD

Hwy80.1-808-7I84133 
or81M8»8000.

Inalswt loan sM ioaal for 
manufactured homeel 
O m  $10,000,000 to lend 
al money eavtog raleel 
Midland 820-nso or

iNitosaasontoiWe
a near 1888 M M  Hi
end leoleae Aee, Free, 

Ffeee^sMiwip.. 
amNiaonMer. eral ledave 
uptotflOO oaMtbackto 

you.CMlMiyai A-i 
Homae. 1-800-7BS8133.

ODoam

■ 881No 
(M y at 

L»$Bus8Sln>tolena 
80M28$186aiao 

CWHNT
PfNIAMNIOVAL

Ostyouroredl 
piypproaedqia ^ a  
wNh no hassle. Simply 

calourMendly 
OahwoodStolr

Sal Sal Set arsre ptMng 
ow lol Qsl your bast de« 
everalA-1 Homes. Cal 

Jamst 563-0000 or 
800-76S8133.

Ten MMon dolart to lend 
lor manufactured homesi 
Midland 520-5850 or 
8004888844
* Used homas staiUng'd 
$1485.00 Homes of 
Ameifce, 4750 Andrews 
Hwy. Odessa. Tx. 
3 8 3 * 0 8 8 1  o r
1-800-7280881. Sehabla

80 ft. 3 bedroom mobile 
home for sale, askiii 
$7,000. To see cal 
267-7133 leave msssegs.

'Si

s ■ V ZtLOVELY \ 
NEIGHBOmOOD I 

COMPLEX 5
Swimming Pool f 

Cmpoftt, J 
Mott Utilities Paid. ^ 

Senior Citizen S 
Discounts. !  

I & 2 Bedrooms & i

i

I or 2 Baths 
- Unfurnished

K E N T W O O D

HOtEitt23aS«M

{
ygssL

ie «O iw la g o d »e iO %  
<to pmliJSKapr. Mid 
$80moe.WAC.OntoalA A a a , _  ■ ■ * ** -̂  *fWHM MOVm WMI
Hwy80.1-800>7$88133 

er818d&8800.
$80ooodMonanew3 
bodmomil83dK>manli 
$40 mar#) 10. ear. a ^  
o^ ctih M fivS S m ^  

•8087»#133AS^

Buy a new home end pm 
yoik Iral paMmenI Match 
1900or$*eadmntogeol 
our fees #wpplng ■Mae up 
to $1:000llfl MMIend 
520-5860 or out of town 
800468 8844.
‘ CredNapproval holing 
uai me moose nome loen 
apedallel M Homee of 
America, Odaesa, Texas. 
3 6 3 * 0 8 8 1  - or 
1-600-7280881. SahSbla

lC0to.Cf^1 
iitiiiMrletl dm uMMee. 

-laka aoeeee. $76.000 
Owner Nrwnoe •  7%. 
20% down. $18842-0172

Horoscope

$200Ane. 
283-3688
3£BB!1£££!!L
Aparlmente._  houses, 
moMe home, ftofeterases 
required. 283-6844, 
2882341.
Lrg. 1 bdrm garage apt.
rUnUnM. VVHKViCKiMt

Free credH analyals for 
the purchase of your new 
manufackJied hornet (Ml 
for datallsl Midland 
5 2 0 - 5 8 5 0  or
Dnn lED  D f in

Free FteaFma $1400.00 
cash back to  you. Own a 
new 1988 Haelwood free 

ate.sMi1lng. 
aMMhatfdnrw, artd 

$1400.00 oa#). Cal Bmy 
A-1 Hornes. 

1-800-7588133.

Free washsr and dryer or 
$500.00 a h o ^  spree# 

ladmpunpurchase of 
a new home. (MUoArm 

O 5888000 or 
1-800-7588133.

Qood credR, bad credit, 
dvorose, banloupteys It 

doeenlmaHsr.Cal 
Clavin ttte credN doctor tor 
your new Moble Homo. 

1-800-7588133.
Have you been turned 

dowm on a Moble Home, 
wel cal Calvin the CredH 
doctor and g# wfwt you 
deserve. A-1 Homee. 

1-8087588133.
Hof Hoi Hoi MiAs N s toe 

Be# Otrisknas ever in 
front of your new Irealace 

in your new home mm 
A-1 Homee. (MfJamee 

563«)00.
rm TIRED of TEXA8I 

Take over my I 
C a lR onr 

672-31S

AH bills A 
$360Ano, $150. depoeH. 
867-213810085300.

Partial furnished 
apartment tor rent. 
S O Q ^ .  2004 Johnson. 
Call 263-3825 or 
2783682._____________
Very Ntoe FUly FurtHshed 
1 bd. wK. A l bills paidi 
$400./mo, $200.raap. 
------- MoveJn). 2681202.

Extra Clean 1 bedroom 
fumlohed house. 204 E. 
22nd. $265./mo.,
MSOidsp. Sony, No petal

Fumiahed Extra (Man 1 
bedroom house. 1216 
Mesquite. $225./mo, 
$150Alap. Sot^, No prM 
2834022

612 Oregg: 800 eq. ft. 
w^Mlvalsoilce. $386nnn. 
(Ml 267-7448.
818 Oregg: i: 
lofs of paming,

I so. ft. 
exceHertt 

commercial'  location. 
$62S4nn. Cel 267-7448.
Office apace for rent. 700 
sq. ft., newly decorated 
1318 E. 4th. 8t.
267-6661.

Call

Inn#Big Spring 
I, Tour, Seniors,

ly payments. 
I #  (915) 
3152

SINOUJE PARENTS! 
We can help. 23. A 4 br. 
Low downlow monthly/ 

EZCredH.
(Ml (800) 5283195.

ir.

I

PONDEROSAAPAimiEmS
‘ Furnished A UnDimlshed 

‘AUtftHitlesPild '
SfiiArVHRwniiniiiD#:

*Swimmln8Po(ds 
142SE.6thSt......3636319

Team or Stodanl Rales. 
(kmstrucSon Crew 

Specials 
Refrigarators A 

Mtorowaves 
Doc Holdays CanHna 

2 6 8 ^ 1

Urji ijMrjiSHi u 
A p t ?;

2/1 Aparknanta. 
Move in Specials. 

From $ 2 7 8 $ ^  plus 
siectnc.

Fumiahed or untomiahed. 
283-7621 .

B Lia ia  • fMk.$23S

SMIMweir
O nS S S S S l̂ nL

Canto# MM 
Ootn IViMiMiKii 
^SwMT-4217

H A P P Y  B I R T H D A Y  FOR 
F R I D A Y .  NOV. S7:

Amchor in, and take care of 
prloritlee. Sometimes you get 
diitracted; plans can easily go 
awry. Ixwk within for answers 
to prfvent miacommunications; 
see What your role is here. 
You’lE tend to go to extremee, 
especially in your personal life; 
as a teault you sometimes lose 
control. But you w ill still be 
fortunate In these areas. If you 
are single, romance steams up 
in 1999. No complaints will be 
allowed! Enjoy this special 
year. I f  attached, you could opt 
for a bigger home, a new addi
tion or an item that adds plea
sure to your personal life. 
PISCES indulges you.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You‘11 Have: ^Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difllcult.

ARIES (March 21-ApriI 19) 
Think carefully before you 

launch into action. Others ask 
for help and feedback. In their 
own frustration, they could 
start yelling. Partners get more 
cantankerous over the next few 
weeks. Be positive; this is an 
opportunity to clear the air. 
Tonight: Get a good night’ s 
sleep.***

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Confusion marks your day. 

Confirm appointments. You 
misunderstand where or when 
to mieet someone. Your indul
gent ways make you and some
one smile. Get together with 
friends. Consider hanging the 
m istletoe -  yes, already! 
Tonight: Start a celebra
tion.******

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Everyone seems to drop the 

ball on you. Responsibilities 
pile up, as if  you didn't have 
enough to do! Take time with 
an elder; he appreciates your 
efforts to include him in a 
favorite hobby. You come out 
ahead. Children are unusually 
talkative. Tonight: In the lime 
light.*****

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Allow your creativity greater 

expression. Detach, choose a 
vision and consider how to 
make it happen. Home life is 
active. Whether getting ready 
for Christmas or just cleaning 
up, you are busy. Someone 
ne^s to tell you how he feels. 
Avoid a fight. Tonight; (So to 
the movies.*****

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Getting together with others

proves to be a source of endless 
pleasure. Take time to social- 
iae, but make sure the party Is 
taking place where you think. 
Crossed signals are more than 
possible. Relax and enjoy, 
wherever you are. Tonight: 
Make time for a special 
friend.****

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Others are in the mood to let 

go and enjoy. Why not? You 
breeze around, meeting friends. 
Listen carefully to the feedback 
you receive. Others are slightly 
out of kilter. Laughter will get 
you into the holiday mood. 
Indulgence proves to be a 
theme. Tonight: Say “ yes!” ***** 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
Others might be enjoying 

themselves, but whatever you 
are doing is still work, whether 
you are shopping, addressing 
cards, cleaning up or actually 
working on the job. Confusion 
sets in; read it as a sign to let 
go and not' push as hard. 
Tonight: Go slow and easy.**** 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
HHHHH Your frisky nature 

comes out, no matter what your 
plans are. You'll swing while 
others decide what they want 
to do. Your indulgent, loving 
qualities heat up a key relation
ship. What starts up today 
could last a long time, if you 
wish. Tonight: Warm up the 
room temperature.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

Concentrate on family and 
home. You are confused by the 
mixed energy and strange 
events. Someone hears your 
words differently. Instead of 
getting upset, lighten up and 
see the humor. Your positive 
attitude breeds good will and 
happiness. Tonight: Do what 
feels right.****

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

Allow more input from oth
ers. What they say surprises 
you; what you hear is in direct 
contrast with what you previ
ously thought. Realize that you 
might not have all the answers. 
Follow your intuition with 
money; don’t buy what you can
not afford. Tonight: Catch up 
on someone's news.***** 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 18) 
Don't let costs upset you. 

Consider how to taper your gift 
budget. Use your tncrctlihle 
imagination. Ingenuity could 
be your saving grace. Caring 
really is the message behind

Urjf uFujicui n 
Apts,

*Enooaza9e yoor dtildzen to read a newspaper every daĝ
It will make theo stars in the 

mo  ̂inpactant game cf all—the game of life."
f  |chn Elway. CJuarterback

s p r In q  HERALD
I t  all starts with newapapers.

NIW$7AM» ASSOCIATION Of AHIAICA*

$99 MOVE IN plus

1.2.3txlr.Pai1lalytor. 
2687811 am. 

3685240 SMNngs
UM( UMNISMf n 

HCUSf s

2 bdr. vsry nlcs, 
irtmsnt 1 housespartmsr

»3 «1 8

1
Call

your gifts. Think o f difTerent 
ways to express that. You still 
could go overboard. Tonight: 
It’s your treat.***

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
You are in great shape, even 

if your friends seem to be head
ing in every direction. Making, 
an effort to help others get 
organized does not work. 
Maintain a high profile, be 
more easygoing. Be open to 
sudden, changes and a special 
offer. Thnlght; Top dog.***** 

BORI^ TODAY 
Actress Robin Givens (1964), 

author Gail Sheehy (1937), actor

Jideel White (1976)
For America's best extended 

horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Blgar, call (900) 740- 
7444, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no queetions. 
Callere must be 18 or older. A 
service o f InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pm.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Intjirnet at http://www.cool- 
page.com/higar.

ej998 by 
SyndkxUeJnc.

King Features.

This is the day to take 
stock and give thanks

A bigail
V a n

B uren

2 bedroom, 1 bath Mobile
Home. Fridge & stove, 
new carpet, fenced yard, 
water paid. No pets! 
$360.Anof dap. 2689547 
or 267-2177.___________
2107 Main «  A $250/mn 
$100/dep. 3 bdr. 2 bath, 
alao: 1600 Jennings 1 bdr. 
1bato$12S/mn,$10(Vijep. 
also: (205 E. 22nd. St. 
upstairs, $250/mn. 
$100/dep Ibdr. 1 bath 
utilltes pd. )
1-808337-7097________
2506 CENTRAL. Extra 
dean3bd.2bato. Gtorage, 
CH/A, Stove &
relrigerator. Call 
2683360._____________
8  2 bedroom houses lor 
rent. Stove $ reftigeralor 
lumlehed. CaH 2684410.
3 bd., 2 bato Moble Home
in Coahoma (or rent. 
$425./riK>., $200./dep. 
2684694._____________
3 bedr. 1 bto (anoed yard! 
carpeted, stove & 
refrigerator (umlehad. 
HUOMNJprovad, wAiUs pd. 
1311 Ml. Varnon. 
263-4011 or (nights 
267-3730). ._________
3badroom, 1 bato. 2908 E. 
Charokaa. $375./mo, 
$200>dep. (Ml 267-6667.
3 badroom, 1 bato, CH/A. 
Appt. Onlyl $385./mo.. 
1 3 0 4  C o l b y .
1-800-543-2141 or 
6183828842.
CMan3bdr. 1 bato.811> 
Ayffixd. HUD approved. C 
si 2683646.___________

COUNTRY UVINQ/ 
PRIVATE 

3 bd.. 2 bato Moble 
Home. 3 nffiee S. Hww 87. 
$260Ano. (Ml 267-8(62

‘itENTERS”
You work hard lor your 

— ytorowH
(inanaw 

[(MIJoAnn ilA rl 
Homes 8689000V 

1-80878881331',

Tou worn rasa 1 
monM-Whyl 
awayfkweMlr 

homei(MIJoAr

Smaiabd. Moble Home. 
O V A  wM, stove $ ralr. 
$360ATK>.,$180Mlp.HUO 
Midway araa. Call 

ianvHmeor 
3114.» m  367-3111

VERY CLEANI 3 
badroom, 1 bato. CH/A. 
Fanead yard. 3807 
Connally. $425./mo., 
$800AtSp. Cal 287-1843

DEAR ABBY: Today is 
Thanksgiving Day, and this is 
my traditional Thanksgiving 
column.

Take a few 
minutes to 
think about 
what you 
have to be 
thankful for.

How’s your 
health? Not 
so good?
Well, thank 
God you’ve 
lived this 
long. A lot of 
p e o p l e  
h a v e n ’ t .
You’ re hurt
ing? Thousands -  maybe mil
lions -  are hurting more. (Have 
you ever visited a veterans hos
pital? Or a rehabilitation clinic 
for crippled children?)

If you awakened this morning 
and were able to hear the birds 
sing, use your vocal cords to 
utter human sounds, walk to 
the breakfast table and read the ' 
newspaper, praise the Lord! A 
lot of people couldn't.

How’s your pocketbook? 
Thin? Well, most of the world 
is a lot poorer. No pensions. No 
welfare. No food stamps. No 
Social Security. In fact, one- 
third of the people in the world 
will go to bed hungry tonight.

Are you lonely? The way to 
have a friend is to be one. If 
nobody calls you, call someone. 
Go out of your way to ijp some
thing nice for somebody. It’s a 
sure cure for the blues.

Are you concerned about 
your country’s future? Hooray! 
Our system has been saved by 
such concern -  concern for fair 
play under the law. Your coun
try may not be a rose garden, 
but it also is not a patch of 
weeds.

Freedom rings! Look and lis
ten. You can still worship at 
the church of your choice, cast 
a secret ballot, and even criti
cize your government without 
fearing a knock on the head or 
a knock on the door at mid
night. And if you want to live 
under a different system, you 
are free to go. There are no 
wells or fences -- nothinp to 
keep you here.

As a final thought, I’ll repeat 
my Thanksgiving prayer; per
haps you will want to use it at 
your table today:

Oh, heavenly Father,
We thank thee for food and 

remember the hungry.
We thank thee for friends and 

remember the friendless.
We thank thee for freedom 

and remember the enslaved.
May these remembrances stir 

us to service.
That thy gifts to us may be 

used for others. Amen.
As an afterthought: Want an 

instant high? The surest cure 
for the post-holiday blues is to 
do something nice for someone. 
Why not call someone who 
lives alone and invite him (or 
her) over for dinner?

Better yet, call and say, “ I’m 
coming to get you, and I’ll see 
that you get home.”  (Many 
older people don’t drive, and 
those who do don’t like to go 
out alone after dark.)

Try it. And let me know the 
results.

P.S. Special greetings to those 
o f you in the m ilitary who 
wrote from remote corners of 
the world to tell me that you 
are using my Thanksgiving 
prayer on this Thanksgiving 
Day. God bless you!

DEAR ABBY: I would like to 
validate the feelings of 
"Troubled Grandma.”  I ’m the 
mother of a 8year-old girl and 
feel strongly about this issue. 
It’s very difficult to find appit>- 
priate clothing for little girls, 
especially swimwear. A ll the 
suits are cut high at the leg; 
many have see-through sides 
and backs that leave little to 
the imagination. Wake up, pe8 
pie! Our little  g irls  need a 
chance to be little girls! This

means tailing them "N O !”  
when they choose inappropri
ate clothing, and refusing to 
buy from manufacturers who 
are irresponsible.

I remember when I was 
young, my mom said "NO!” to 
outfits that were too sophisti
cated or revealing. I thank her 
for teaching me how to dress 
with style and class. These 
decisions are taught by respon
sible parents who have the guts 
to draw the line with whiny 
children, media and manufac
turers who do not have a clue 
(and could not care less) about 
what makes a little girl become 
a self-confident, independent 
woman. -- STANDING TALL IN 
TEXAS

DEAR STANDING TALL; 
Thank you for speaking out on 
behalf of many like-minded 
parents. I hope the manufactur
ers are listening, because what 
I’m hearing is there is money 
to be made if  someone can 
come up with a sensible, as 
well as appealing, clothing line.

DEAR ABBY: I am newly 
married, and I just found out 
from a friend that my hus
band’s ex-fiancee has a tattoo 
on her behind with his name. 
Everyone in this small town 
knows about it, because he 
bragged about how "cute”  it 
was.

My friend says the girl has 
offered to have it removed 
since he has married someone 
else, but she can’t afford it. My 
husband paid to have the tattoo 
put on, and I think he should 
give her the money to have it 
removed since he can well 
afford it.

He reads your column faith
fully, so I think he will listen to 
you better than he would to me.
- NEWLYWED IN DECATUR 
DEAR NEWLYWED’S HUS

BAND; I agree with your wife. 
It's time to put the tattoo 
behind all o f you. Since you 
paid to have it put on your for
mer ftancee’s derrlere, ante up 
for the surgery to remove it. 
That should put an end to it.

DEAR ABBY: I have two 
daughters from a biracial mar
riage. My older daughter, 
Sakura, was bom the same day 
as her Japanese grandfather. 
My younger daughter, Mari, 
shares a birthday with her 
American grandfather. Both 
grandfathers were not only 
delighted, but amazed because 
they are both mathematicians, 
and they say the odds of this 
happening were astronomical 
and heaven-sent.

If these two men, who fought 
on opposing sides during World 
War II. can see eye-to-eye on 
the joys of life and God’s good 

graces, why can’t the guy in 
Texas do likewise? -• GERRY 
CHRISTMAS (M Y REAL 
NAME), CARRBORO, N.C.

DEAR GERRY: Right on! 
What a perceptive observation!

DEAR ABBY: I have a ques
tion that I ’ve never seen in 
your column. Can I be buried 
at sea?

I don’t mean my ashes, Abby,
I mean my body. I would rather 
be fish food and part o f the 
ocean chain than be cremated 
or buried in the ground. Is it 
legal? Can I be put where I 
want to ha? -  JUST WONDER
ING IN ROSWELL. N.M.

DEAR JUST WONDERING: 
Yes. your body can he buried at 
sea as long as it Is transported 
12 milea from shore into inter
national waters. However, 
according to the Funeral and 
Mem(»rlal Societies of America 
in Hinetburgi Vt.. there are 
other restrictions covering bur
ial at sea. including water 
depth and toelghti on the 
rMnalns. Also, a state permit is 
required in oitler to be buried 
at aaa. Since state laws differ, 
you would he wise to check 
wltk a local mortician for 
detidls.
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DENNIS THE MENACE

“Why are you gift-wrapping 
the potatoes?”

//'26

"We should 66 thankful the pilgrims cameovk 
ONTHEMAYFUAMCR instead o fTHF7?/?W/C.*

THIS DATE
IN HISTORY

The A S S O C IA TE D  PR ESS
Today is Thursday, Nov. 26, 

the 330th day of 1998. There are

35 days left in the year. This is 
Thanksgiving Day.

Today’s Highlight in History: 
Nov. 26, 1789 was a day of 

thanksgiving set aside by 
President Washington to 
observe the adoption o f the 
Constitution o f the United

TH E  Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert WiHiams

ACROSS
1 Portland's bay
6 Wound 

reminder
10 Practice boxing
14 Choir section
15 Shuttle grp
16 Coastal bird
17 Bob Dylan tune
20 1_ Ridge Boys
21 Calgary 

Stampede, e g.
22 Chhstened
23 With 37A, Bob 

Dylan tune
25 Excavate
26 Carbohydrate; 

suit.
27 Assimilates 

food
31 Planted
34 Spectrum 

maker
36 Unmasker's cry
37 See 23A
41 -Ich bin _  

Berliner* (JFK)
42 Kim Carnet hit.

Davis
Eyes*

43 FaciNty
44 Sections of a 

space station
46 Aeronautics 

watchdog grp
48 Silent aseent
49 Retroepective 

Bob Dylan box 
•at

54 Kramer or 
Topper

57 _d e Le o n
58 Letter after phi
50 Bob Dylan tune
62 Collage VIP
6 3  ________ ol Man
64 wove top
65 Reiner and 

Lowe
66 Seem
67 Affirmatives

DOWN
1 John or 

Sebastian
2 Godoflelam
3 Use a poker
4 Halter
5 Egyptian judge 

of tie dead

TMSPuzzles0aol com
1 2 3 4

‘

1
7 8 9 1

14

17 10

20 21

23 I24 *

10 11 12 13

16

19

31 32 33 1 j

37

41

44

S4 55 56

50

6̂

65

26 29

40
1 '

43

By Edgar Fontaine 
Dtghton,MA

6 Maliciously 
derogatory

7 Bamboo stems
8 Regarding
9 Cheerleader's 

word
to Waste matter
11 Dainty
12 of Oaves
13 Funny Foxx 
18 IdKarod

terminus 
to Conundrum
24 Curtis or Danza
25 Entree
27 SmaH, dotted 

cubes
28 Heroic tale
29 The one here
30 In one's right 

mind
31 Flower support
32 Buckeye State
3 3  ________ one's way

(proceed)
34 Favorltee
35 Squealer
36 Flowering
39 Oboe part
40 At band
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45 Emasculates -
46 Centering 

points
47 Bureau
49 Pear-shaped  ̂

synthetic gem
50 Against. I ^ l ly
51 Pirmades
52 Disttnct stage

53 Clues
54 Mr. Spock's 

rank: abbr.
55 Nabisco cookie
56 Use a stiletto
57 Model's 

position
60 Auction action.
61 Afore
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States.
On this date:
In 1832, public streetcar ser

vice began in New York City. 
The fare: 12> cents.

In 1825, the first college social 
fraternity. Kappa Alpha, was 
formed at Union College (n
Schenectady, N.Y. ............ .

In 194Q, the soo.opo Jews of 
Warsaw, Poland, were forced 
by the Nazis to live within a 
walled ghetto.

In 1942, the motion picture 
“ Casablanca,”  starring 
Humphrey Bogart and Ingrid 
Bergman, had its^world pre
miere at the Hollywood Theater 
in New York.

In 1942, President Roosevelt 
ordered nationwide gasoline 
rationing, beginning Dec. 1.

In 1950, China entered the 
Korean conflict, launching a 
counter-offensive against sol
diers from the United Nations, 
the States and South
Korea.
■ fn 1965, France launched its 
first satellite, sending a 92- 
pound capsule into orbit.

In 1973, President N ixon ’s 
personal secretary. Rose Mary 
Woods, told a federal court that 
she had accidentally caused 
part of the 18>-mlnute gap in a 
key Watergate tape.

In 1975, a federal jury in 
Sacramento, Calif., found 
Lynette Fromme, a follower of 
Charles Manson, guilty of try
ing to assassinate President 
Ford.

In 1986, President Reagan 
appointed a commission headed 
by former Sen. John Tower to 
Investigate his National 
Security Council staff in the 
aftermath o f the Iran-Contra 
affair.

Ten years ago: The United 
States denied an entry visa to 
PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat, 
who was seeking permission to 
travel to New York to address 
the U.N. General Assembly.

Five years ago: The first ses
sion of the 103rd Congress con
cluded as lawmakers adjourned 
for the year.

One year ago; Under heavy 
international pressure, Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein said 
he would allow visits to presi
dential palaces where U.N. 
weapons experts suspected he 
might be hiding chemical and 
biological weapons. In a small 
but symbolic step, the United 
States and North Korea held 
high-level discussions at the 
State Department for the first 
time.

Today’s Birthdays; "Peanuts’* 
cartoonist Charles M. Schulz Is 
76. Singer Robert Goulet is 65. 
Impressionist Riph Little is 60. 
Singer T ina Turner is 59. 
Singer Jean Terrell is 54. Pop 
musician John M eVie is 53. 
Actress Jamie Rose is 89. 
Coiintrv singer Linda Davis is 
36.


